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New mayor and councilman take office. 
BY RACHEL CffiONE .. 

Staff Reponer 

give you any time to celebrate." 
Funk said he does not believe the tran

sition will be too challenging because he 
has been attending city council meetings 
since October and served as city treasurer 
for 13 years. 

hour orientation prior to the ceremony, she 
said. 

on Monday. 
"It will take a meeting or two for me 

to get adjusted," Vonck said. 

mandate for the council to change the way 
they do some things," Funk said. 

Vance Funk ill was sworn in as mayor 
at a special ceremony Tuesday night at the 
city's Municipal Building. 

"It is a lot of information to absorb in 
one day and they have to be back for the 
meeting at night," Lamblack said. 

Lamblack said after Funk was sworn 
in, Deputy Mayor, Jerry Clifton, 2nd 
District, was elected and other officers 
were also appointed. New members then 
adopted the rules of procedure. 

In the beginning of his term, he said, 
it is important to attend more community 
meetings in order to introduce himself to 
the public and establish his philosophy. The ceremony, held a week after the 

election, was packed with supporters, cam
paign members and university sorority and 
fraternity members. · 

Lamblack swore Funk in, who then 
swore in the other council members, 
including newly-elected 6th District 
Councilman Kevin Vonck. 

Funk said they went to department 
meetings to meet members and heads. "It will be hectic the first six months," 

Funk said, "but government slows down in 
the summer." 

However, Funk said the orientation 
was not too overwhelming. In response to the ceremony, Funk 

said he was eager to begin his term. City Secretary Susan Lamblack said 
one week is a short period oftime for tran
sition. 

Vonck, a research assistant at the uni
versity's School of Urban Affairs, said one 
of his reasons for running was to represent 
students and youth in the city. 

"Eighty percent of what they told me 
I already knew," he said, "but Kevin's get
ting it for the first time." 

"I am definitely excited," he said. "I 
can't wait to get started." 

He said he will be spending less time 
in his law office so he can focus on his duty 
as mayor. 

"They get thrown into the water and 
either sink or swim," she said. 

Vonck said the orientation was intense 
but still a great learning experience. 

As a lawyer who deals with disputes 
and problems every day, he said, he is pre
pared for the challenge of taking over a lot 
of unfinished business. 

Funk said in order to take on his posi
tion, he had to give up running an elemen
tary school volleyball league, which he did 
for 20 years. 

Funk said he was also surprised by 
how quickly. he was sworn in. 

"I was amazed," he said. "It doesn' t 

"They have been under-represented 
for a long time," he said. 

Funk and Vonck attended a seven-

He said he has a pile of documents to 
read to get him up to date on issues and 
procedilres before the fust council meeting "The margin of victory established a 

Students 
prepare for 
Women's 
March 

BY RENEE GORMAN 
Staff Reporter 

Various student groups and musicians gathered 
on the Trabant University Center patio Tuesday to 
raise awareness for the March for Women's Lives in 
Washington, D.C., Sunday. 

Musical acts such as Sarah O 'Reilly, Matt 
Wino, Suspycious Aloycious, Amanda Kaletsky and 
Jordan Leitner serenaded the crowd, while mem
bers of various student organizations kept busy per
suading students to purchase bus tickets to the 
march. 

In between bands, organizers of the rally read 
quotes from people who supported maintaining 
women's reproductive rights. 

Senior Kate Haney, a co-organizer of the rally, 
said the March for Women's Lives is a march to 
defend women's reproductive rights, such as access 
to safe abortion, birth control and family planning. 

She said the rally was organized to gain sup
port for the march and to sell bus tickets. 

Freshman Ashley Bram-Johnson said 12 buses 
have been offered to members of the university and 
the community. 

Haney said there were 300 tickets available, 
and at the time of the rally, there were only 44 tick
ets left. 

Approximately I million people will be attend
ing the march, she said. 

"The March for Women 's Lives on Sunday is 
not a march strictly about abortion," Haney said, 
"but it is also about everything constitutional." 

Roe v. Wade, she said, the Supreme Court case 
that legalized abortion in· 1973, only passed by a 
small margin. 

Sophomore Jen Kutney, a member of Men 
Against Rape Society, said she thought the ra lly 
was a great idea. 

"We need to show people that women aren 't 
going to let their rights be taken away by the gov
ernment," she said. "It's not fa ir." 

Junior Jordan Leitner, a musical performer at 
the rally, said he plans to attend the march on 
Sunday. 

"I'm all about supporting women's rights," he 
said. "I think we need more male feminists in this 
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Students and musicians rally support for 
the national March for Women's Lives in 
Washington, D.C. this Sunday. 

world." 
Senior Megan Burgess, a member of the Prolife 

Vanguard, sat near the rally holding a sign stating 
the dangers of abortion. 

She said it is important for her and other mem
bers of the organization to have a presence at the 
rally. 

"Everything they're saying about safe, legal 
abortion is false," Burgess said. "Women are still 
being killed, physically mutilated and emotionally 
and physically harmed." 

The Prolife Vanguard will also be making an 
appearance at the March for Women's Lives, she 
said. They wi ll be peacefully protesting on the side
lines. 

Junior Sarah Archbald, a spectator at the rally, 
said she thought the cause of the rally was impor
tant. 

"College campuses once were the center of 
political movements," she said, "and now students 
are more concerned with fashion." 

The rally was sponsored by Students Acting for 
Gender Equality, Hillel, MARS and Residence Life. 

VX gas controversy 
continues with Army: 

BY STEPHEN MANGAT 
Staff Reporter 

This week witnessed another round in the 
controversy concerning whether toxic water 
from a VX gas neutralization plant will be treat
ed at a local DuPont plant and released into the 
Delaware River. 

- Just prior to last Monday's deadline, the 
Army accepted a formal complaint by the gover
nors of Delaware and New Jersey voicing their 
objection against the Army's plan. 

Greg Patterson, official spokesman for Gov. 
Ruth Ann Minner, said initial reports that stated 
the Army rejected the letter are incorrect·. 

"It's an official comment with the Army," 
he said. "Obviously the governors expressed 
clearly that this isn't a good material to have in 
the river." 

Marilyn Daughdrill, spokeswoman for the 
Chemical Materials Agency, a provisional Army 
agency designed to store and eliminate chemical 
weapons, said the governors ' comments were not 
the only ones they received. 

"We have received comments from more 
than 750 individuals ranging from total support 
to total opposition," she said. "We will go 
through all comments and address any issues 
they might comment on to see what course of 
action we should take." 

On Monday, the Delaware River Basin 
Commission disputed the tests DuPont used to 
verify the company's claim that the treatment 
would not have a significant impact on the envi
ronment. 

Tom Fikslin, head of Modeling and 
Monitoring for the DRBC, said the commission 
wanted more tests to determine the effect the 
new wastewater would have on the level of 
treatment at the facility. 

Administered by officials from Delaware, 
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, the 
DRBC supervises water supply and quality for 
the entire watershed that drains into the 
Delaware River basin. 

Anthony Farina, spokesman for DuPont, 
stated in an e-mail message DuPont will not 
ignore the concerns of other groups. 

"We are committed to working closely with 
the regulatory agencies in Delaware and New 
Jersey and the Delaware River Basin 
Commission to address their questions and 
resolve any issues that they may have concern
ing the safety of the proposed project," he said. 

DuPont has conceded that approximately 80 

percent of two phosphorus-type acids would leak 
into the river, but the company stated in a 350-
page report that the concentrations of the acid 
would not approach levels that could cause dam
age. 

Also, DuPont has agreed to let the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention complete a 
formal review of the Army's proposal before 
moving forward . 

Patterson said the CDC's report will not 
affect Minner 's objection because it address dif
ferent issues. 

"The CDC is about human health," 
Patterson said. "The governors ' letter is based on 
environmental effects, not health problems." 

On Monday, the Mid-Atlantic 
Environmental Law Council at Widener 
University submitted an objection on behalf of 
the environmental group Green Delaware, call
ing for a full environmental impact study. 

Allen Muller, president of Green Delaware, 
said the Army is trying to avoid the law. 

"The National Environmental Protection 
Act says when federal money is being spent, 
environmental consequences must be looked at," 
he said. " In our view, the Army hasn' t complied 
with the NEPA and they' re j ust trying to weasel 
out of complying with the law." 

Daughdrill said the CMA received the 
objection and that it will be reviewed along with 
all the other comments received. 

The resistance of these environmental 
groups comes on the heels of the joint letter from 
Minner and New Jersey Gov. James E. 
McGreevey exhorting the Army not to send the 
wastes to the DuPont plant in nearby Deepwater, 
N.J., and instead dispose of them near Newport, 
Ind., where they are currently stored. 

With the Army having agreed to consider 
the complaint, Patterson said the next step is the 
Army's and DuPont's. 

"There is no permission that [the] Army and 
DuPont have to get from Delaware, but New 
Jersey has not completely agreed that they have 
nothing to get in New Jersey," he 'said. 

"Iftbey decide to go forward with their plan 
despite the governors' and other environmental 
groups' wishes," Patterson said, " there's really 
nothing we can do." 

Daughdrill said the Army is waiting on an 
outside review before proceeding with the proj
ect. 

"The Army won't award any contracts until 
the CDC has done their review," she said. 

Old College frats to be offices 
BY NICOLE A. SARRUBBO 

Staff Reporter 

The former. Sigma Nu and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
houses on East Main Street, near 
the Carpenter Sports Building 
and E lliott Hall , are being turned 
into offices for the department of 
foreign languages and literature, 
with renovations beginning this 
summer. . 

David E. Hollowell, execu
tive vice president and univers i
ty treasurer, said the former fra
ternity houses are going to be 
renovated to house the depart
ment of foreign languages and 
literatures, which is currently 
scattered throughout Smith Hall , 
Delaware Avenue and other parts 
of campus. 

Hollowell said the buildings 
wi ll accommodate approximate
ly 62 offices and the preliminary 

pl'ans include building a quad 
between the surrounding struc
tures with walkways that will 
create an overall look that fits in 
with the university's campus. 

The fraternity houses were 
sold to the univers ity in 
November and December 2002 
after both fraternities were sus
pended from campus, he said. 

The university bought Sig 
Nu's bouse for $600,000 and Sig 
Ep 's house for $700,000, 
Hollowell said. 

Marilyn Prime, director of 
student centers, said after 
numerous j udicial violations, 
both fraternities were suspended. 

She said the university has 
done a good job of maintaining 
the buildings, including keeping 
the heat on throughout the win
ters so the pipes would not 
freeze. 

"The conditions of the hous
es were very poor when the fra
tern ities left," she said. 

Ramona Adams, ass istant 
treasurer for receipts, real estate 
and risk management, said the 
university owned the land both 
fraternity houses were located 
on. The fraternity members 
leased the buildings through 
their fraternities and the univer
sity. 

She said Sig Nu was sus
pended from campus for fa ilure 
to comply with university regu
lations. 

"They were in defau lt of 
their lease because they did not 
comply with regulations," she 
said. "The key was their fa ilure." 

Joe Capodanno, director of 
volunteers and chapter develop
ment for Sig Ep, said the former 
chapter was remov·ed from cam-

pus in December 2001 because 
they were on probation and vio
lated it by having a party during 
homecoming. 

The renovations to the for
mer "fraternity row" involve 
removing the one-story side
piece from Sigma Nu's bouse 
and creating a vestibule to con
nect the two structures , 
Hollowell said. There will also 
be an elevator installed in the 
new part of the building to make 
the buildings handicap-accessi
ble and because each of the 
houses' levels are slightly differ
ent than the other. 

Hollowell said having the 
fore ign language faculty housed 
in one location will be beneficial 
to the department because it will 
help them to work better as a 
unit. 

"This is really something to 

Digital image courtesy of David Hollowell 

The university plans to construct office space in the for
mer Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity houses. 

help the department," he said. 
The preliminary plans for 

the bui ldings include gutting the 
inside of the buildings, 

Hollowell said , and creating 
offices, conference rooms, a fac-
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PATRIOT renewal debated 
BY KATIE FAHERTY 

Copy Editor 

President George W. Bush began his 
campaign this week for the renewal of certain 
aspects of the controversial PATRIOT Act that 
are set to expire in late 2005. 

When Congress passed and President 
Bush signed the PATRIOT Act in October 
2001 , some of the provisions were labeled 
"sunset," meaning they would cease come 
December 2005. 

Mark Corallo, spokesman for the Justice 
Department, said the PATRIOT Act is a nec
essary tool in the fight against terrorism. 

"Every one of the provisions set to sunset 
in December 2005 are vital to our ability to 
protect citizens from future attacks," he said. 

The act was constructed by the Bush 
administration and Congress to respect civil 
rights, Corallo said. The most important 
asp~ct of the PATRIOT Act is that it enables 
the sharing of information between law 
enforcement and intelligence officers. 

There are many terrorists from al-Qaida 
training camps in the United States, and the 
PATRIOT Act has helped uncover some of 
them, he said, including cells in Lackawanna, 
N.Y., Seattle, San Diego, Portland and 
Houston. 

"We would have had a better chance at 
preventing 9/11 if the PATRIOT Act had 
existed then," Corallo said. 

Drew Fennell, executive director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of Delaware, 
said the ACLU is strongly opposed to a 
renewal of the sunset provisions. · 

"These provisions were radical," she 
said, "and there are good reasons to allow 
them to sunset." 

Corallo said there is no reason for the 
controversy sunounding the PATRIOT Act 
because many of the tools included in the act 
have been used for decades. They are now 
simply applied.to thwart tenorists. 

Fennell said this is the very reason why 
the PATRIOT Act is not needed. There were 
ways to obtain information on suspected ter
rorists prior to the PATRIOT Act that did not 
infringe Fourth Amendment guidelines. 

"Disregarding the Fourth Amendment is 
not necessary to obtain the information that 
law enforcement and intelligence communi
cations seek," she said. "The Fourth 
Amendment is in fact a barrier to police activ
ity. It's supposed to be a check on police 
power." 

Richard Sylves, political science profes
sor, said much of the controversy surrounding 
the act is that local and state law enforcement 

. now seem to be working for intelligence 
agencies. 

Another existing issue is the govern
ment's "sneak and peek" strategy, which 
allows them to enter a house when no one is 
home and search or seize anything they find. 

"It might be judged unconstitutional," 
Sylves said. 

He said he expected to see more cases 
brought to the Supreme Court, which may 
result in the overturning of certain pat1s of the 
PATRIOT Act. 

"I think you're going to see a backlash 
against the PATRIOT Act and even the 
Department of Homeland Security," Sylves 
said. "After a while people will start to say we 
went too far." 

Fennell said the ACLU does not object to 
the majority of the PATRIOT Act. Although 

the organization's focus is on the sunset pro
visions, there are other parts not set to sunset 
that the organization finds faulty. 

For example, she said, Section 213 
allows for secret home and business searches 
without ever informing the suspected person, 
unless he or she is eventually brought to trial. 

Fennell said an alternative to the contro
versial portions of the PATRIOT Act would be 
the Safety and Freedom Ensured Act, recently 
introduced · in Congress. The SAFE Act, a 
bipartisan effort, would still allow law 
enforcement officials to combat terrorism but 
eliminate aspects such as secrecy. 

Corallo said the SAFE Act would leave 
the United States vulnerable. The Justice 
Department has already suggested to Bush 
that he veto it, should it pass in both houses of 
Congress. 

"It basically undercuts the advancements 
made by the PATRIOT Act and returns us to 
pre-9/ 11 vulnerabilities," he said. 

Corallo said he believes the request for 
the renewals will pass when voted on by 
Congress. 

"The Congress is going to realize we've 
been lucky these past two years, and the 
PATRIOT Act is responsible for this," he said. 

Fennell said to renew these provisions 
"strikes at the heart of our civil liberties." 

Corallo said the PATRIOT Act has a 
higher level of oversight by the Judicial and 
Legislative branches than any other law on the 
books. 

' 'Never will you hear us ~ay we should 
infringe on people's rights," he said, "but we 
have to use every tool the Constitution can 
give us." 

Court considers sentencing 
I 

BY CARSON WALKER 
Staff Reporter 

The Supreme · Court heard 
arguments Monday in a case that 
could force new sentences for 
124 convicts on death row in 
Arizona, Montana, Idaho, 
Nebraska and Colorado. 

"In Arizona the ruling will 
affect 86 cases if the court decides 
against Arizona and sides with 
Mr. Summerlin," she said. 

dant, certain members of death 
row in Delaware could also 
receive new sentencing. 

"In Delaware the jury rec
ommends the sentence," she said, 
"but the judge hands down the 
fmal sentence." 

the Court of Appeals Third 
Circuit will determine whether or 
not the ruling announced in Ring 
v. Arizona was violated by 
Delaware's death penalty statute 
as it existed at that time," he said . 

Robert Deafis, information 

Andrea Esquer, spokes
woman for the Arizona attorney 
general, said the case, Schriro v. 
Summerlin , will determine 
whether the 2002 ruling in Ring v. 
Arizona, which extended the right 
of trial by jury to the sentencing 
phase in capital punishment 
cases, applies retroactively to 
cases that occurred prior to the 
ruling. 

. specialist for the Death Penalty 
Information Center, said if the 
court finds in favor of 
Summerlin, it could cause a 
major backup in the court sys
tems of those states affected by 
the ruling. 

Steve Wood, public informa
tion officer for the Delaware 
attorney general, said it is unclear 
whether it would affect any cases 
in the state. 

No matter what the court 
decides applies retroactively, and 
Delaware has since adjusted their 
death penalty laws in accordance 
with the Ring ruling, Wood said. 

Bonnie said it is hard to pre
dict how the court will rule in the 
Summerlin case based on previ
ous cases. 

"The ruling would mean 
new sentencing hearings," he 
said. "That could take some time 
and would be based on availabili
ty of courts." 

"When the United States 
Supreme Court decided Ring v. 
Arizona it invalidated death 
penalty statutes in states where 
juries play no role whatsoever in 
the sentencing," he said, "but the 
Supreme Court explicitly 
declined to decide whether 
statutes in states like Delaware, 
where juries play an advisory 
role, will remain constitutional." 

"The court has itself given 
inconsistent signals on [the death 
penalty] issue," he said. Richard Bmmie, director of 

the Institute of Law at the 
University of Virginia, said 
although the ruling would greatly 
affect a handful of states, it would 
not have any impact beyond that. 

Esquer said lawyers from 
Arizona remained confident they 
had sufficiently presented their 
side of the case and that the ball 
was now in the justices' court. 

"I think the court made a 
philosophical decision in the rul
ing of Ring v. Arizona," she said. 
''The court felt the right of trial by 
jury extended to sentencing and 
didn't end once convicted." 

Esquer said Arizona would 
be greatly affected if the court 
fountl in favor of Summerlin, the 
defendant. 

''The ruling would not carry 
many implications beyond the 
particular states affected by it," he 
said. 

. Wood said it is only a matter 
of time before a court rules on 
whether Ring applies to states like 
Delaware. 

"We don ' t make predic
tions," she said, "but I can tell you 
that the lawyers that argued this 
morning felt confident that their 
arguments were heard and given 
a fair hearing." 

However, Esquer said if the 
court finds in favor of the defen-

"We expect that sooner or 
later either the Supreme Court or 

States move to curb emissions 
BY JENN GUGLIELMINO 

Staff Reporter 

Individual states are actively pursuing 
strategies to combat global warming in the 
absence of a federal policy to reduce green
house gas emissions. 

Neil Brown, spokesman for PSE&G 
Power and in affiliation with the National 
Resources Defense Council, said the buildup 
of greenhouse gas emissions in the environ
ment causes global warming, with carbon 
dioxide being the biggest concern. 

He said statistics included in a NRDC 
report on April 14 revealed that few of the 
power plants being targeted for high pollution 
rates are using available emission-control 
technology to lower the amount of harmful 
gases they release into the atmosphere. 

K.C. Golden, policy director of Climate 
Solutions, an organization that explores prac
tical solutions to global warming, believes 
the federal government is not doing enough 
to combat global warming. 

"At the federal level, it has been a major 
disappointment," he said. 

Golden said individual states are step
ping up and taking the necessary precautions 
to begin to fight this problem. California is 
one of the pioneering states that is currently 
planning to limit the amount of global warm
ing pollutants emitted from cars. 

Other northeastern states, especially 
New York, have also expressed their inten
tions to follow in California's footsteps, 

Golden said. 
Whether the issue of global warming 

should be a matter of the federal government 
or left up to the individual states has been the 
source of an ongoing debate. 

Brown said he believes g lobal warming 
needs to be built into national policy. 

"Global warming is a phenomenon that 
is of tremendous importance and is truly a 
matter of global and international concern," 
he said. 

Golden said the Climate Stewardship 
Act of 2003, a bipartisan bill introduced 
before Congress, is the first national attempt 
at a comprehensive climate policy. Its aim is 
to reduce the amount of the heat-trapping gas 
emissions that contribute to global warming. 

The bill will be argued before the Senate 
as early as next month. 

"We are encouraged that we are at least 
seeing signs of motion at the federal level," 
Golden said. 

Debbie Reed, director of the National 
Environmental Trust's global warming cam
paign, said the Bush administration is 
opposed to the Climate Stewardship Act. 

The administration's plan for global 
warn1ing is the Climate Change Act, she said. 
Under this policy, the goal is to reduce the 
intensity of greenhouse gas emissions by 18 
percent until2012. 

This would equate to a 14 percent 
increase in the overall net emissions of the 
policy, Reed said. 

The White House could not be reached 
comment. 

Golden said while the effects of global 
warming can still be curbed, the environment 
has already sustained some permanent dam
age. 

"Once you put carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere, it is there for I 00 years," he said. 

The atmosphere has a rationed layer of 
gases acting as insulation, which regulates 
temperature and makes Earth the only habit
able planet, he said. When carbon dioxide 
and other global warming pollutants are 
released into the environment, the ratio is off
set and the temperature consequently rises. 

"The result is not going to be an extreme 
rise in temperature but rather a disruption to 
all the systems that depend on the cunent 
temperature to function properly," he said. 

Golden cited the decrease in the accu
mulations of snow pacts as an example, 
which is already decreasing by 60 to 70 per
cent. This decline affects the hydro-powered 
systems that rely on water from the melted 
snow to run. 

Extreme weather incidents, such as last 
summer's deadly heat wave in Europe, are 
also increasing as a result of global warming, 
he said. 

" It is absolutely imperative that we 
reverse this immediately," Golden said. 
"Action must start now." 

U.S. TO REHIRE FORMER BAATIDSTS, IRAQI ARMY OFFICERS 
WASHINGTON -The United States is moving to rehire former members 

of Iraq's ruling Baath Party and· senior Iraqi military officers fired after 
Saddam Hussein was ousted, in an effort to undo the damage of its two most 
controversial policies in Iraq . . 

The U.S. governor of Iraq, L. Paul Bremer, proposed the policy shifts. to 
broaden the· strategy to entice the powerful Sunni minority back into the polit
ical fold and weaken support for the insurgency in the volatile Sunni triangle,. 
two of the most persistent challenges for the U.S .-led occupation. 

Both policies are at the heart of national reconciliation, increasingly impor-
tant as the occupation nears an end. · 

The Bush administration is now fleshing out details, which it hopes to con
clude this week. 

But U.S. officials said the United States, backed by Britain, has decided in 
principle to "fix" or "soften" the rigid rules that led to the automatic firing of 
Iraqis in the Baath Party from jobs ranging from top government positions to 
teachers and doctors, U.S. officals said. 

The U.S .-led coalition is already bringing back senior military officers ~ 
provide experienced leadership to the fragile new Iraqi army, with more than 
half a dozen generals from Saddam's military appointed to top jobs in the laSt 
week alone, U.S . officials said. Gen . John Abizaid, chief of Central 
Command, is working to identify other commanders to bring back in, officials 
added. 

"The decisions made a year ago have bedeviled the situation on the groun'd 
ever since. Walking back these policies is a triumph of the view in the field 
over policies originally crafted in Washington," a senior U.S . official involved 
in Iraq policy said. 

Ironically, the two policies were the first actions taken by Bremer, who 
brought them from Washington, when he arrived in Baghdad to assume lead-
ership of the U.S-led occupation last May. . . 

The administration insists that neither move is a policy reversal, but for-
eign policy experts said it will appear that way in practice to Iraqis. ·. 

U.S. SHARPLY CRITICIZES SPAIN'S UNEXPECTED TIMETABLE 
FORTROOP~THDRAWAL . 

WASHINGTON -After armouncing its decision last weekend to with
draw forces from Iraq, Spain has raised further anger in Washington by giv
ing notice of plans to pull out faster than expected, a move Bush administra
tion officials said Wednesday is complicating military operations in Iraq and 
could put lives in danger. 

Initially, officials here had expected the withdrawal to start in a month or 
two and be carefully cqordinated with U.S. military commanders in Iraq. 

But the Pentagon received word earlier this week that about half of Spain 's 
1,300 troops would be leaving within the next I 0 days and the rest within ~0 
days after that. 

A senior administration official said the United States completely respects 
Spain's political decision to remove its forces, but the way it is being don~ is 
a big disappointment. 

The official added that this is not the way allies should treat each other 
because it is disappointing and unprofessional. 

Such unusually blunt and angry language reflected the depth of the official 
irritation generated by Spain's plan and undercut efforts Wednesday by 
Spain's top diplomat to smooth over the episode. 

A..~er talks in Washington with Secretary of State Colin Powell , Spanish 
Foreign Minister Miguel Angel Moratinos denied any new tensions in U .S.
Spanish relations since the government of President Jose Luis Rodriguez 
Zapatero was installed last weekend and announced the troop pullout. 

"We are looking to the future. The decision to return the troops is a deci
sion of yesterday," Moratinos said. "We have a strong friendship with the 
United States. And the determination of both administrations is to work 
together in areas that are the common challenge for hli of us, first and main
ly, the fight against terror." 

Scott McClellan , spokesman for the White House, expressed U.S. regrets 
over the Spanish decision . 

"This is a time of. testing," he said.•"It's·important that we stay the course 
and help the Iraqi people as we work to transfer sovereignty and build a free 
and democratic future for the Iraqi people." 

Following Spain's lead, two other countries whose forces in Iraq have 
operated under the Spanish headquarters also have announced plans to end 
their involvement. Honduras is pulling out 370 soldiers and the Dominican 
Republic is withdrawing 300 troops. 

To replace the departing forces , which have been responsible for securing 
areas in south-central Iraq, U.S. commanders have shifted 1st Annored 
Division troops who had been based in the vicinity of Baghdad. -

The division, which had been scheduled to leave Iraq this month after a 
year of combat duty, had its stay extended by 90 days las.t week. 

U.N. LAUNCHES INVESTIGATION INTO OIL FOR FOOD 
UNITED NATIONS - The Security Council unanimously endorsed ~ 

independent investigation Wednesday into charges that U.N. officials mi~
handled the Iraqi "oil-for-food" program, allowing Saddam Hussein to ille
gally pocket billions of dollars. 

Former U.S. Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker, named as chairman . 
of the three-person investigative panel, insisted on securing the Security · 
Council's formal support before launching his inquiry, saying it was impor
tant to "make sure that member states knew what they were getting into." 

The resolution requires all U.N. member states " to cooperate fully" with 
the inquiry. . · _ 

The U.N .. oil-for-food program was established in 1996 to allow Iraq, then 
under U.N. sanctions for the Persian Gulf War, to sell oil and use the revenue 
to buy humanitarian goods. 

Oil sales outside the program were prohibited. The 15-member Security 
Council set the terms for the program. 

Allegations of corruption emerged in January in the Iraqi newspaper-:AJ 
Mada, which published a list of 270 dignitaries, officials and journalists fr6in 
46 countries who allegedly received vouchers from Saddam's regime to buy 
millions of barrels of oil at a_ discount. The coupons allegedly were resold at 
market value to oil refinery middlemen. 

The General Accounting Office, the investigative agency of the U,S . 
Congress, has said Saddam's government illegally obtained more than $'10 
billion through the oil-for-food program. 

U.N. Secretary-General KofiAnnan announced last month he was launch
ing an inquiry into the corruption allegations, but Security Council endorse
ment of the probe was initially resisted by Russia. Moscow relented after 
Annan called Foreign Minister Sergei Y. Lavrov, who until last month was 
Russia's ambassador to the U.N. 

- compiled by Erin Burke from LA. Times and Washington Post wire reports 

I POlice Reports I 

FRIDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

SATURDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 60s 

SUNDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

- co11rtes_1 of the National Weather Serl'ite 

BB GUN SHOOTER TAR
GETS HOUSE 

An unknown person shot 
through the backdoor of a house 
on Ethan Allen Court in the 
Cherry Hill Manor complex 
between approximately 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday, ewark 
Police said. 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the 
shooter did not appear to be 
attempting a break in and did not 
injure anyone. 

However, a hole was made in 
the outer panel of glass on the 
back door, she said. 

Damage to the door is estimat
ed at $100, Simpson said. 

She said there are no suspects 
at this time. 

ITEMS REMOVED FROM 
VEHICLE 

An unknown person broke into 
a car parked in a lot adjacent to 
the Apartments at Pinebrook on 
Wharton Drive between approxi
mately 10 p.m. Tuesday and 5 
p.m. Wednesday, Simpson aid. 

The person broke into the 
1996 Subaru Outback and 
removed seat cu hions and a 
Pioneer radio system, she said. 

The removed items ar!! valued 
at $220, Simpson said, and dam
age to the da hboard resulting 
from the break in is estimated to 
be $150 . 

She said there are no leads in 
this case. 

NEWARK POLICE DETAIN 
DRIVER AND PASSENGER 
IN HIT AND R UN CASE 

ewark Police assi ted ew 
Castle County Po lice wi th a 

vehicular accident on Welsh 
Tract Road at approximately 2:50 
p.m. Tuesday, Simpson said. 

The assist occurred right out
side of Newark Police's jurisdic
tion, she said. 

The vehicular accident 
involved a driver who fled the 
scene, Simp on said, and Newark 
Police detained the person . 

However, because the accident 
occurred outside Newark juris
diction, he aid. ew Castle 
County Police took the detained 
man into their custody. 

Simpson said no injurie 
resulted from the accident , and 

ew Castle County Police will 
continue with the case. 

- Stephanie Andersen 



:Construction at 
~encader begins 

BY JIA DIN 
Staff Reporter 

Construction of the new Pencader 
Tesidence halls has begun and will 
·replace the existing buildings to 
.improve the quality of students' living 
spaces. 
· Linda Carey, director of housing 

. :assignment services, said three large 
: ·huildings will replace the 12 individ
~a1 buildings that currently make up 
.the Pencader residence halls. 

"The Pencader buildings are get
ting older," she said. "It was deemed 
advantageous to construct new build
ings." 

The construction process involves 
two phases that will take approximate
ly two years to complete, Carey said. 

rooms to accommodate students. 
"We will never lose spaces," 

Carey said. 
Robert Stozek, associate vice 

president of facilities, said the initial 
plan was to renovate the Pencader 
complex. 

"After we developed that plan and 
developed the costs," he said, "it real
ly didn't make sense. 

"We would have had newly reno
vated dorms but still wouldn't solve a 
lot of the problems that existed." 

Mechanical and security issues 
have been a concern with the existing 
Pencader complex, Stozek said. 

The declining water and heating 
systems and the lack of interior hall
ways are some other concerns with the 
current Pencader complex, he said. 

Carey said the new buildings will 
have suite type arrangements whe're 
two bedrooms are connected to one 
bathroom. 

· Currently, the tennis and basket
ball courts in front of the Christiana 
Towers are being relocated farther 
down Pencader Way to make room for 
'the first phase which consists of one 
.large building, she said. 

After the fust building is complet
.ed in the fall of 2005, a section of the 
old Pencader residence halls will be 
demolished, Carey said. In this area, 
the second phase consisting of two 
buildings will be constructed. 

"Suite arrangements will proba
bly be in more demand and will meet 
our programmatic efforts more than 
the Pencader buildings do now," she 
said. 

THE REVIEW/Jessica Sitkoff 

Phase One of the Pencader construction project has begun, and 
is expected to be completed in Fall 2005. 

The remaining old buildings will 
be demolished after the second phase 
js finished, she said. 
· In the fall of 2005, some students 

will be living in the new buildings 
:while others will reside in the old 
ones, Carey said. 

Barbara Kreppel, associate vice 
president for administrative services, 
said the total cost of the Pencader 
project is $72 million. 

The university will borrow money 
through bonds, she said. The principle 
and interest of the bond will be paid by 
student residence hall fees. There has 
been a proposal to increase residence 
halls fees to cover these costs, which 
is still pending. 

The housing services department 
will be working with residence life to 
determine whether student programs, 
such as the LIFE program, will be 
placed in Pencader and what demo
graphic of students will be living 
there, Kreppel said. 

The extra 250 beds are not due to 
an expected increase in size of the 
incoming freshman class, she said. 

Stozek said there will also be ren
ovations in existing residence halls 
throughout West and East Campus 
ov~r the next six to I 0 years. 

She said during the construction, 
there will be the same amount of 

Carey said there will be approxi
mately 1,000 beds in the new build
ings, compared to the 750 beds now 
available in Pencader. 

The additional beds in Pencader 
will provide a location to place people 
while their residence hall is being ren
ovated, he said. 

City countersues reservoir contractor 
BY LINDSEY L. LAVENDER 

Staff Reporter 

There is a new controversy surrounding 
Newark's nearly completed reservoir located behind 
T imothy's Restaurant on Paper Mill Road. 

The city recently decided to countersue Donald 
M. Durkin Contracting Co., the company hired by 
the city to build the reservoir, as well as Federal 
Insurance Company. 

The contracting company decided to sue 
Newark in February because it felt the city was in 
breach of its contract. 

Carol Houck, assistant city administrator, said 
the city was forced to terminate the contract when 
the contractors failed to show up to work after they 
said they would not finish the job. 

"Durkin is suing us because they think we 
wrongfully terminated them," she said, "and we are 
countersuing the company in order to protect the 

·project and move forward in order to complete the 
reservoir." 

Houck said the city did not wrongfully termi
nate the company because it was its duty to complete 
the project. 

Federal Insurance Company, which is employed 
by Donald M. Durkin Contracting Co. , has not sued 
the city, she said. However, Newark is suing the 
insurance company because it is not meeting the 
~obligations of the surety bond. 

Any time any public agency is involved, Houck 
said, it provides a bond that says if the company can
not complete its work, the insurance company will 
find a way to finish the project. 

"Any costs that the city would not have incurred 
if the contracting company would have stayed on the 
job is what the city would seek for reimbursement," 
she said. 

Houck said the contractors did not continue to 
perform on the job, and there are clauses in the con
tract allowing termination under certain conditions. 

"Essentially, since September of 2003, Durkin 
had a very limited presence at the site," she said. 
"We tried negotiatin'g, but it just would not work." 

Houck said the reservoir was originally sup
posed to be completed in December, and the city is 
hoping to have it finished by the end of this year. 

"We are hoping to put some sort of incentives in 
to get the reservoir finished," she said. "If the reser
voir is not done by a certain date, the city would 
have excess costs in water." 

Mayor Vance A. Funk III , who was sworn in on 
Tuesday, said he would not be briefed about the 
reservoir controversy until the beginning of next 
week. 

"However, I do know the city is waiting for the 
independent evaluation for Durkin's concerns 
because the city believes there are no safety prob
lems concerning the reservoir," he said. "It's diffi -

.Committee will 

.address university 
recycling policy 

BY LISA ROMANO 
Staff Reporter 

A new recycling committee was created at the last Faculty Senate meeting 
April 12 as an outlet for students to take an active role in cleaning up the uni
.versity. 

Carmine Balascio, engineering professor and chairman of the Faculty 
Senate, said Jim Brophy, history professor and president of the College of Arts 
and Sciences Faculty Senate, brought the recycling issue to the forefront. 

Brophy said he proposed three areas of improvement, including improving 
J ecycling procedures, a curriculum to educate students about the environment 

and methods to improve on other sources of energy such as wind and solar. 
Burton Abrams, economics professor, will act as the chairman to the newly 

formed recycling committee. 
.. "Recycling affects everyone in society and we envision a very active role 
for students," he said. 
. Balascio said the committee is looking at the issue of recycling at the uni-
versity and will make recommendations on new strategies. 

Abrams said the committee hopes to address questions of logistics, such as 
how much is recycled and how it is working. 

The university wants to take more of a leadership role in recycling, he said. 
Other universities have recycling programs with student participation, and they 
have been successful. 

Balascio said the committee will do research with other institutions on how 
they operate and see if it is feasible at the university. 

cult to know who is telling the truth." 
Funk said he has not yet met with the city 's 

attorney. 
Former Mayor Harold F. Godwin said the con

tractors told the city they would not complete the 
reservoir, although they knew the specifications of 
the project when they signed the contract in 2001 . 

"Durkin sued the city for breach of contract," 
Godwin said, "but there is no breach of contract. 
They said it could not be completed, not us." 

He said the reservoir 's design is standard, and it 
has been used thousands of times all over the coun
try. 

"The city sued Durkin 's insurance company, 
Federal Insurance Company, to make sure they come 
forth and deliver a reservoir on their surety bond," 
Godwin said. "It 's a legal step." 

He said Donald M. Durkin Contracting Co. still 
wants to complete the reservoir and is demanding an 
additional $ 1.9 million to do it. 

"They want to add the same amount of money to 
match the next lowest bid," he said. 

The contractor 's bid $9.6 million to build the 
reservoir initially, he said, and with the $1.9 million 
more they are requesting, they will match $ 11 .5 mil
lion, the same amount as the next lowest bid. 

"That's all Durkin is trying to do," Godwin said. 
"There's no magic to do this, they agreed in writing 
for a price they bid on for a specific design." · 

Brophy said the university has been recycling for close to 15 years. 
'However, in the last 10 years the university has not kept pace with national 
trends. 

The university recycles 10 to 14 percent of solid wastes, he said, as opposed 
to the 30 to 40 percent recycling done by competing uni versities. 

Abrams said the committee fe lt the university was not doing an appropriate 
job with recycling and resources. 

THE REVLEW/Jessica Duome 

The university Faculty Senate has created a committee that aims to 
improve university recycling pr:ocedures, educate students about 
the environment and consider alternative energy sources. 

The Faculty Senate made a formal charge to appoint the committee this 
semester, he said. 

The charge then goes to university President David P. Roselle for approval 
before the Senate and administration can begin implementing it. 

There has not been a formal inventoty of how much paper the university 
recycles, Abrams said, although they do recycle industria l products such as oil 

and batteries. 
Senior Eric Hanichka said recycling is a simple way to improve the envi

ronment. 
" It doesn' t take too much work to recycle; · he said. "so why not do it?" 
Brophy said a number of student group , including Delaware Undergraduate 

Student Congress and Students for the Environment, are interested in the issue, 
and the committee welcomes their supp011. 

, 
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Medical 
board 
ranks 
poorly 

BY MELISSA MARGAVICH 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware medical board was 
ranked 48th in the country for having a 
low rate of serious disciplinary actions 
against state doctors, according to a 
national consumer advocacy group. 

Public Citizen's Health Research 
Group, using data from the Federation 
of State Medical Boards, reported last 
Wednesday that Delaware only had four 
serious actions in 2003 with 2,337 
physicians. 

The serious disciplinary actions can 
include revocations, surrenders, suspen
sions, probations and restrictions. 

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, M.D., director of 
Public Citizen's Health Research Group, 
said Delaware needs to improve several 
factors if it wants to improve its rank
ing. 

There are many changes Delaware 
could make,' he said. It is imperative the 
state provides adequate staffing and 
funding as well as better leadership on 
the board. 

" It is an issue the state legislature 
should pay more attention to, and some
thing should be done about it," Wolfe 
said. 

These characteristics are what 
establish the best boards from the worst 
boards, he said. 

"If the individual boards can affect 
variables in a positive way," Wolfe said, 
"the state will likely do a better job in 
disciplining doctors." 

Arizona was one of the lowest rated 
states, he said, but when it fired the head 
of the board and hired more staff, num
bers improved. Currently, Arizona is 
ranked fourth. 

Dr. Karl Mcintosh, vice president 
of the Board of Medical Practice of 
Delaware, said it is difficult to make 
comparisons between states because of 
different budget and population sizes. 

He said comparing boards from dif
ferent states is like attempting to com
pare apples, oranges and pears. 

"Our primary mission on the Board 
of Medical Practice is exclusively to 
protect the public, not to protect doc
tors," Mcintosh said. 

He said he feels Delaware will have 
a higher ranking next year. 

Delaware has one of the most trans
parent boards in the country, Mcintosh 
said. The state is one of the few that 
requires a person-to-person interview 
before the granting of a license. 

Mcintosh said the quality of 
Delaware's investigations of serious dis
ciplinary actions has increased over the 
past two years, as staffing has increased. 
The number of investigators rose over 
that time from approximately two to 
five. 

He said the board realized they 
needed to address public concerns in a 
more timely fashion and have a more in
depth quality of investigation. 

Last year, Mcintosh said, the board 
considered 39 complaints which result
ed in six disciplinary actions. 

Mcintosh said he believes the 15 
percent disciplinary rate shows the 
board is improving. 

Carole Shotwell, director of the 
Wyoming Board of Medicine, which 
was ranked second in the Public Citizen 
report, said she believes the Public 
Citizen ranki'ngs are only a rough esti
mate of the effectiveness of each indi
vidual board. 

Small rural states have an advan
tage over large urban states, she said. 

"States with small populations have 
hands-on involvement as opposed to 
other boards that have a huge state 
bureaucracy to deal with," she said. 

She said she believes since board 
members know each other personally it 
is easier to punish doctors who the com
plaints are against. 

"This personal lmowledge makes a 
huge difference," Shotwell said. "The 
state practicing small numbers makes it 
a lot easier to know what is going on to 
take appropriate action." 

Public Citizen has calculated the 
rate of serious disciplinary actions per 
I ,000 doctors in each state and compiled 
a national report, which is ranked by the 
rate of disciplinary actions that year. 

There was a total of 2,992 discipli 
nary actions taken by state medica l 
boards in the United States in 2003, 
which increased 4.5 percent from the 
2,864 serious actions taken in 2002. 

State-by-state performance is spot
ty, according to the Public Citizen data. 
Ohio, for example, was the only one of 
the nation 's 15 largest states that were 
represented in the I 0 highest rated 
states. Ill inois and Pennsylvania, which 
are also among the country 's largest 
states, have consistently been at the bot
tom of the rankings. 
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Delaware counties must cut pollution levels 

• 1. 

BY ANDREW G. SHERWOOD "If we took every car off the road and shut down every plant, the 
atmosphere would still be bad because Delaware is downwind from 
big cities and industries, a lot of pollution comes from out of state," 
she said. "Delaware can't fix it alone, it needs a stricter federal pro
gram." 

Staff Reporter 
Each of Delaware's three counties is over exposed to ozone pol

lution according to tougher new air quality standards, the 
Environmental Protection Agency said last Thursday. . 

The state now faces a 2010 deadline to cut the level of ozone and The Sierra Club, along with other environmental groups , 
believes the EPA's program is moving too slowly, she said, and needs 
stricter standards and faster timelines. 

has three years to install a plan to do so. . 
Ozone is a compound formed when pollutants emltte? by car_s, 

power plants and other sources chemically react w1th mtrogen m 
sunlight. The resulting ozone causes respiratory problems and can 
trigger allergies or asthma. . 

Cynthia Bergman, spokeswoman for the EPA, sa1d ozone _st~n
dards are violated when average ozone exceeds 85 parts per b!ll10n 
over eight hours, as opposed to the former rule of a maximum of 125 

Ali Mirzakhalili, administrator of air quality management for 
the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental 
Control, said Delaware is implementing regulations to lower ozone. 

Most major industrial factories in Delaware have installed pol
lution contro l systems to reduce ozone levels, he said; but the 
remaining pollutants primarily come from local cars and regional 
pollution that blows into Delaware from other states. parts per billion in any one hour of the day. . 

The new rules allow one such violation per year durmg a three- "It's unrealistic to expect an individual state to solve the ozone 
problem alone because air pollution does not stop at state lines," he 
said. "Much of our problem is transported here from other states." 

year period. . .. 
Four vio lations were recorded m Delaware counties m 2003. 
The three counties were des ignated as "non-attainment areas" 

with moderate ozone pollution. 
Debbie Heaton, conservation director for the Delaware chapter 

of the Sierra C lub, said the state is making progress, but the federal 
rules need to be tougher. 

DNREC, along with the Sierra Club, would like to see stricter 
controls on power plants that send iarge quantities of pollution across 
state boundaries, he said, but no rules controlling transport pollution 
exist yet. 

Cars and trucks contribute approximately 30 percent of the pol-

Newark 
considers 
meter 
changes 

BY JESSIE HELWIG 
Staff Reporter 

The Newark Traffic Commission 
made a decision to remove parking meters 
on East Main Street Tuesday, and also dis
cussed changes in meter times to better 
accommodate students with evening class-
es. 

A decision was previously made to 
modify the parking lot behind the Galleria 
on West Delaware Avenue in order to cre
ate a gate-controlled parking area. 

This system will have each person 
parked in the lot to pay his or her fees 
before exiting. 

Because of this change, large trucks 
that generally made deliveries in loading 
zones behind the Galleria will not be ab le 
to do so anymore. 

Andrew Haines, parking administrator 
for the Planning Department, said a new 
loading zone must be established on Main 
Street to make up for the loss of delivery 
space. 

"A loading zone directly in front of 
the Galleria would not be most desirable," 
Haines said. 

Instead, he suggested a spot farther 
down the street in front of Grotto 's Pizza. 

"Companies don ' t seem to object to 
front door deliveries," Hai nes said. 

Tom Parkins, a citizen representative 
of the traffic committee, said he was con
cerned with the possible removal of meters 
with shorter time limits around the loca
tion of the new delivery zone. 

"People need those meters to go pick 
up a pizza or grab a coffee," he said. 

Despite Parkins ' concern, the commit
tee voted unanimously to remove four 
meters on Main Street in front of Grotto's, 
in order to create space for the new loading 
zone. 

Haines said the loss of these meters 

THE REVIEW/Adam Donnelly 

Some parking meters on Main Street will be removed once the 9"alleria 
parking lot becomes automated. The city is also considering extending 
parking meter time limits to accomodate students taking night classes. 

should not affect citizens who want to visit 
Main Street for a short period of time. 

" There w ill be a 10 minute grace peri
od of free parking in the newly gated back 
lot of the Galleria," he said, " this should 
make up for the loss of the short term 
meters." 

Parking meter times in the v icinity of 
campus and traffic issues for Delaware 
Department of Transportation were also 
discussed at the meeting . 

The Traffic Commission received a 
letter from a graduate student who asked 
the members to consider extending meter 
times for students with three-hour night 
classes. 

Roy Lopata, director of the Planning 
Department, said this is a new issue for the 
commiSSIOn. 

"It ' s odd we ' ve never heard this 
before," he said . 

Carol Houck, assistant city adminis
trator, said the meters currently only con
solidate those who park for two hours. 

Houck said students who use metered 
spaces for parking during three-hour class
es do not always have time to put in more 
quarters during a break from class. 

"It is cheaper to pay the meter than 
buy · a parking pass from the university," 
she said, "and therefore many students use 
them." 

The committee considered the pro
posed extensions of meter times but decid
ed further information was needed to 
determine which meters should be changed 
and how difficult it would be to change 
them. 

The suggested change in meter times 
in the vic inity of the university was tabled 
for discussion at a later date. 

. . . . 

... Veterans relate complexity 
·· of politics in Israeli Army 
.. 

BY KELLY MCHUGH 
Staff Reporter 

Three Israeli Army veterans fie lded questions 
• from students regarding their fee lings about 

Pres ident George W. Bush and U.S. news coverage 
of Israel and Palestine during a forum sponsored 

• by Delaware Israel Public Affairs Committee 
Tuesday night in Perki ns Student Center. 

Hagit, Eyal and Maya, who did not di sclose 
their last names for security reasons, are members 
of Israel at Heart, a private organization that trav
els to campuses to present a positive image of 
Israel to Americans. 

Maya, a 25-year-old business student who was 
born in Is rae l and grew up in the United States, 
said Israe li politics a re more comp lex than 
Americans may think. 

Hagit, a 25-year-old law student, said she 
agreed and referred to an old Jewish proverb. 

" If you have l 00 Jews in the room, you are 
going to have I 0 I different opinions," she said. 

However, Maya sa id Israelis of many political 
stripes like Pres ident Bush 's fo re ign policy. 

"We like Bush for one reason," she said. " He 
- is good to Israel." 
~ However, Bush's domestic polices are too 

In addition to worries over a chemical attack, 
Maya said she feared the rest of the world would 

· believe Israel had asked the United States to 
invade Iraq. 

"We were afraid we would be blamed for Bush 
coming into Iraq," she said. 

Although they said they agreed with U.S. pol
icy toward the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the 
speakers expressed displeasure with the way it is 
covered by U.S. news organizations. 

Maya said she is disturbed by the media 's por
traya l of Israeli attitudes toward the Palestinians. 

When an audience member suggested the lives 
of Israe li soldiers are more precious than those of 
Palestinians, she strongly objected . 

" Soldiers lives aren ' t more valuable than any
one else 's lives," she said, waving her hands. "We 
don ' t want to kil l innocent Palestinians." 

Eyal agreed, and said during his time in the 
army, every precaution was taken to avoid killing 
civilians. 

" We only ever fire at someone in self 
defense," he said. "You can only shoot someone 
who has a weapon in their arms." 

lutants that cause ozone, he said, and although EPA regulations have 
improved emissions standards, government regulation alone cannot 
do it a ll. 

One of the ways Delaware is cutting down this pollution is pro
moting public transport. 

Delaware public transit is offering free rides on days when 
ozone levels are high, he said. 

The EPA, Bergman said, expects Delaware to meet the 20 [ 0 
deadline of lower ozone levels. 

By labeling Delaware's three counties "non-attainment areas," 
she said, they are now subject to more rules to help them reach ozone 
level goals. 

Local transportation and air quality officials, she said, will be 
required within one year to coordinate planning to ensure that trans
portation projects, such as road construction, do not affect the area's 
ability to reach its clean air goals. · 

Heaton said the Sierra Club believes the new rules and timelines 
are more protective of human health, but still are not enough. 

"The Bush administration has proposed a separate rule that 
would reduce the levels of transport pollution," she said, "but this 
rule will not go into effect for another II years. 

"In the mean time, Delaware 's beaches have the same poor air 
quality as Philadelphia, and we continue to breath this stuff." 

Police address 
recent crime 

BY TIM PARSONS 
Staff Reporter 

Newark and University Police addressed recent crime statistics, 
including the rise in rape, burglary and theft, during the city's Town 
and Gown meeting Monday. 

Newark Police Chief Gerald Conway spoke about the general 
trends of criminal activity in Newark from Jan. 1 through April I 0 . 

"Our part one crimes, like rape, theft and burglary are up about 9 
percent from [this] time last year," he said. 

According to Conway, nine rapes have already occurred in the 
Newark area this year. Only two occurred in 2003 during this same 
period from Jan. 1 to April IO. 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson of Newark Police said nine rapes have been 
reported. 

Conway said all but three of these reported rapes were "acquain
tance rapes," which means the victim is familiar with the person who 
committed the act. 

"Being an acquaintance rape does not make it·any less of a crime," 
he said, "but it does make it easier to investigate." 

Simpson said students can take certain precautions to avoid these 
types of situations. 

"You have to take away the opportunity for the criminal to commit 
the crime," she said. "Always walk with another person and stay in 
well-lit areas, even if it means taking a little bit longer to get some
where." 

Simpson said if people have no other choice but .to travel alone, 
they should contact Public Safety, who will escort them home safely. 

Conway also spoke about part two crimes. Part two crimes include 
criminal mischief, alcohol and drug investigations, noise and disorder
ly conduct. 

"Generally, our smaller type crimes like criminal mischief and 
alcohol related investigations are down from this time last year," he 
said, "but as the weather gets warmer, there will probably be an 
increase in these activities." 

Conway said alcohol investigations are down from 160 during the 
Jan. I to April I 0 time period in 2003 to 120 during the same time peri
od in this year. 

Simpson said the new alcohol enforcement unit might be one rea
son for this decrease. 

"While these officers are on duty, they make a stronger focus on 
a lcohol enforcement," she said. 

The duties of these officers include going to liquor stores and mon
itoring for underage sales and making sure that establishments are not 
serving alcohol without any accompanying food items, Simpson said. 

Capt. James Flatley, senior assistant director of Public Safety, 
stressed that students should not let their guard down. 

"Students should always lock their doors, even when they are in 
the room," he said. "Students should also never let anybody they do 
not know into their building." 

Flatley said nothing special has been done to help reduce these 
crimes. 

" Public Safety has been very productive," he said. "We have been 
operating the same way for the last three years. The same number of 
officers are sti ll out there." 

conservati ve for most Israelis, she said. 
" Israel is a liberal country," Maya said. "We 

_ don' t have a death penalty." 
Whi le many Israelis supported the United 

.. ... Sta tes' invasion of Iraq , Maya sa id, they sti ll :--: 

Hagit, who has studied Arabic, sai d s he 
beli eves some Palestinian religious leaders mis
lead their fo llowers by encourag ing suicide bomb
ings. 

" I ' ve read the Quran and it does not encourage 
this," she said. "T he phrases are totall y taken out 
of context." 

THE REVIEW/Je ica Sitkoff 

Students discuss Middle Eastern politics and U.S. foreign policy with former Israeli 
Army soldiers at an event sponsored by HillelThesday. 

feared they were in danger du ring the confl ict. 
The Israe li Government provided everyone in 

the country with a gas mask in preparation for a 
- potential attack. 

"We were praying that nothing happened," she 
said. 

Despite continued vio lence in the region, 
Maya still encouraged attendees to visi t Israel. 

" Israe l is a state of mind," she said. " It 's a 
very hectic state of mind." 

Junior Emily Siege l said she recently returned 
from Israe l and could re late to the speakers ' 

• 

descriptions of the country. 
" What they were saying reminds me of when 

I was there ," she said . "It 's nice to hear from peo· 
pie in the army who have a di ffe rent view." 

Sophomore Brian Albert, a member of DIPAC 
and an organizer for the event, said he found out 
about the opportunity to host the veterans in 

January. 
He said the discussion wa an interesting and 

nontraditiona l way for students to learn about 
Israeli pol itics and society. 

" It 's fun for students," Albert sa id. " It's not 
j ust some old guy ta lking at you about Israel. " 
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U.S. reflects five years after Columbine shootings 
BY LEAH CONWAY 

News Features Editor 

As last Tuesday 's anniversary of 
the shootings at Columbine High 
School in Littleton, Colo. approached, 
legislators and interest groups have con
tinued working at the state and national 
levels to help prevent a repeat of the 
nation 's worst school shooting. 

Delaware state Rep. Terry Spence, 
R-18th District and Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, said 
Delaware has been largely sheltered 
from serious school violence. 

Spence said he attributes this to a 
number of laws put into place, such as 
the mandatory reporting of any crime in 
a public school to local police and to the 
state school board. 

In addition, he said there is an 
implemented code of conduct enhanc
ing safety. There is also a phone num
ber to the attorney general's office for 
suspected threats of any kind. 

"The 1-800 line is utilized very 
often," he said. "Originally they only 
had one officer investigating the calls, 
but the number was called so often they 
had to hire another one." 

A number of the calls the office 
receives help police prevent crimes, he 
said. 

"We want our public schools to be 
a safe environment," he said. "We took 
precautions before anything really seri
ous has happened." 

Deborah Barron, director of public 
affairs for Americans for Gun Safety, 
said the most important advancement in 
the past five years is a number of states, 
including Colorado and Oregon, closing 
gun show loopholes. 

Closing the gun show loophole 
requires people buying guns at gun 
shows to first go through a background 
check, she said. 

"Before, criminals and kids were 
able to buy guns with no questions 

asked," she said. 
Studies done by the AGS show a 

direct link between top gun trafficking 
states and an open loophole, Barron 
said. 

"All I 0 of the leading crime gun 
exports states have it open," she said. 
"These states are a major source of 
interstate crime gun." 

Barron said another important issue 
on the table as the five years has passed 
is the question of the reauthorization of 
the Assault Weapons Ban in Congress 
Sept. 13. 

Top legislators are c~rrently lobby
ing to make sure they stay banned, she 
said . 

John Norton, press secretary for the 
Children's Defense Fund, stated in a 
press release that on the fifth anniver
sary of the Columbine shootings, the 
CDF laments that the United States still 
lacks a comprehensive and common 
sense gun safety policy to keep children 

safe. 
The CDF attributes this fai lure to 

three things. Congress has not yet 
renewed the 1 0-year-old Assault 
Weapons Ban, gun show loophole back
ground checks stalled in Congress and 
the budget cuts in the White House for 
juvenile programs for at-risk youth. 

The Hi-Point Carbine used at 
Columbine was purchased at a gun 
show from an unlicensed dealer, cur
rently exempt from federal law that 
requires background checks on gun pur
chasers, he said. 

Norton said, in addition, one of the 
guns used in the Columbine shootings 
was a military style TEC-9. Assault 
weapons are currently prohibited in the 
Assault Weapons Ban soon to expire. 

Graham Ousey, sociology profes
sor, stated in an e-mail message that 
Columbine and other similar incidents, 
as horrific as they may be, are isolated 
and rare events. 

"There is no clear evidence to sug
gest that crime in schools is running 
rampant," he said. 

Ousey said assault weapons were 
actually banned prior to the shooting. 
However, assault weapons produced 
before the legislation were "grand
fathered in" so that they may still be 
sold and purchased. 

The National Rifle Association, a 
powerful lobby against the Assault 
Weapon Ban, he said, has pledged to 
support the candidate who pledges not 
to renew the ban. 

The NRA was unavailable for com
ment. 

"Since there have been several 
school shootings with some similarity 
to Columbine, it would be foolish to 
assume that it can't happen again or to 
get attention from classmates," Ousey 
said. 

·.-: Students host 
blood drive 

Event honors 
Holocaust 

BY AARTI MAHTANI 
Staff Reporter 

In a process resembling an 
assembly line, more than 100 
students gathered in the Trabant 

.• , University Center Multipurpose 
Rooms Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon to donate blood to the 
Spring Blood Drive. 

'· 

After lining up before 
receptionists and nurses, stu
dents gave their general infor
mation and received a free T
shirt. Following a long ques
tionnaire and testing blood lev
els, 51 students who did not 
have medical problems were 
able to donate blood. 

After the procedure, stu
dents were given snacks such a.s 
pretzels, cookies, water, soda, 
fruit, juice and crackers, while 
resting for a few minutes. 

Shay Robb, school program 
coordinator for the Blood Banks 
of Delaware and the Eastern 
Shore, said she organizes the 
blood drives at the university by 
recruiting student organizations 
to spOI).Sor the drives. 

"Lmeet with the sponsoring 
groups a couple of weeks prior 
to the blood drive date to pro
vide them with the recruitment 
and scheduling materials," she 
said. 

Junior Matthew Pomerantz 
said he tries to donate blood at 
least three times a year because 

" L he thinks it is a great cause and 
a relatively simple process. .,, 

.; 

. " -._ ... 
:-: 

· -~ 

"It takes about 30 minutes 
of your time," he said, "and I 
can save three lives." 

Pomerantz said he d01tates 

often because blood donors are 
badly needed, and he finds it 
easier to donate on campus 
because it is more accessible to 
him. 

"There are people who can 
use it better than I can," he said. 

Senior Alison Skahan said 
she donates whenever there is a 
blood drive, or approximately 
every two months, and is used 
to the pain that accompanies the 
procedure. 

"I'm a nursing student, so I 
see the need for blood all the 
time," she said. 

Skahan said blood drives 
are important because there is a 
vast shortage of .blood and it 
makes people aware of it, espe
cially students who would not 
normally go out of their way to 
donate at a blood bank. 

Robb said blood drives are 
important within high schools 
and universities to promote a 
positive image of blood donat
ing to potential young donors. 

"The future of the commu
nity blood supply relies on 
young donors who are wi lling to 
give blood as a regular part of 
their lives," she said. 

Marianne Lazovick, a 
supervising nurse on duty dur
ing Tuesday's blood drive, said 
because of the nice weather, the 
turnout was less than expected 
because many students did not 
walk through Trabant and notice 
the blood drive was taking 
place. 

"We come about seven 
times a year," she said. 'The 
colder weather is always better 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s Qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and f luids check 

THE REVIEW/Jessica Duome 

Students donate blood at a drive sponsored by the 
Resident Student Association in Trabant this week. 

to get students to donate 
because they come in Trabant 
and become aware of the blood 
drive." 

Robb said the Resident 
Student Association sponsored 
the. April blood drive and assist
ed on Tuesday, while Lambda 
Kappa Beta sorority and the 

Student Nurses Organization 
wanted to participate and work 
the drive together on 
Wednesday. 

She said university blood 
drives have been taking place 
for approximately 20 years with 
continued success. 

BY E. KULHANEK 
Staff Reporter 

Students from Hillel Student 
Life organized a name reading in 
the Trabant University Center for 
the second year in a row Monday 
to honor Yom HaShoah, also 
known as Holocaust Remembrance 
Day. 

Members of other student 
groups, including Haven and 
numerous fraternities and sorori
ties, as well as interested students, 
read the names and ages of people 
who died ·during the Holocaust 
over a loudspeaker. 

Sophomore Rebecca K.irzner, 
co-organizer of the event, said 
Hillel did the name reading to pay 
homage not only to the victims of 
the Holocaust, but to the survivors 
as well. 

'The Holocaust was the most 
atrocious, devastating era in the 
past century," she said. 

More than 13 million people 
died during the Holocaust, she 
said, and almost one-third of those 
were children. 

Approximately 6 million 
Jewish people died during the 
Holocaust, Kirzner said. Other tar
geted groups included gypsies, 
homosexuals, Jehovah's witnesses 
and disabled people. 

"The reason why we have this 
event is that it is incredibly impor
tant to remember the victims so 
that _this never happens again," she 
said. "In a different time or place, it 
could have been any one of us." 

Yad Veshen, a Holocaust 
memorial museum located in 
Israel, provided Hillel with the list 
of names. Other items on display 
were several pictures depicting 

images like rail cars, a milk can 
and a pile of shoes that belonged to 
the victims. 

Junior Ruth Ginsburg, co
organizer of the event, said she 
hoped this event helped raise 
awareness of discrimination that is 
still taking place today. 

"Not just Jews, but anyone 
who wasn't what Hitler wanted 
them to be was persecuted," she 
said. "So many people are discrim
inated against because they are not 
what others want them to be." 

Sophomore Ashley Bram
Johnson, who took part in reading 
for the event, said it is important to 
hold events like this so no one for
gets what happened. 

"It is amazing that some peo
ple can deny that this travesty took 
place when there is so much evi
dence of Nazi cruelty toward the 
victims and survivors in the con
centration camps," she said. 

Freshman Jason Fishkind said 
he took part in the reading not only 
because of his Jewish heritage but 
also because his fraternity, Sigma 
Alpha Mu, "helped sponsor the 
event. 

"I would Like students to be 
aware of the tragedies that hap
pened instead of being apathetic 
about it," he said. "Peace would be 
a good thing." 

There was a poster available 
for students to sign to show their 
support for the victims and their 
families. 

Hillel also sponsored a docu
mentary fi lm shown at the Perkins 
Student Center later that night 
about the Auschwitz concentration 
camp. 
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~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------tSWedish students get a taste of U.S. college life 

.· 

BY GRETA KNAPP 
Staff Reporter 

After e-mailing across the 
Atlantic Ocean for three months, 

, 10 university students from the 
Learning Integrated Freshmen 
Experience met their pen pals, 10 
Swedish students from Calmare 

· Intemationella Skola in Kalmar, 
during a reception at the Blue and 
Gold Club Wednesday afternoon. 

Meghan Biery, LIFE program 
coordinator, said the LIFE students 
volunteered to write to the Swedish 
students as a way to expand their 
cultural knowledge and under
standing. 

She said the goal of the LIFE 
program is to help freshmen accli

. mate to college, and this interna
tional interaction provided more of 
an opportunity for students to learn 
about different cultures and educa
tional systems. 

"I think it helped them get a 
sense of the Swedish culture and 
how Swedish college students 

compare to American college stu
dents and vice-versa," she said. 

The Swedish students, equally 
interested in cultural vmiances, 
have been writing and traveling as 
part of a school course they are tak
ing titled "International Profile: 
USA." The course explores differ
ent aspects of American life, from 
politics and religion to literature 
and history. 

The Swedish students came to 
Delaware, some of them making 
their first trip to the United States, 
in order to improve their fluency in 
English and study American cul
ture. 

They will spend five days in 
Wilmington, Kalmar's sister city, 
chosen in remembrance of the 
Swedish imrnigrm1ts who original
ly settled the city. 

The students are scheduled to 
divide the remainder of their stay, 
another five days, between 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C. and 
New York City. While visiting 
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these cities, the students will be 
given a chance to view some of the 
historical sites they have been 
studying in their course. 

Maria Petersson, a student 
from Sweden, said she is excited 
about her stay here and looks for
ward to meeting new people and 
observing differences in personal 
behavior between Americans and 
Swedes. 

She said although she has 

been learning about the United 
States in her course, experiencing 
this area firsthand has been surpris
mg. 

"It's so amazing," she said. 
"[The campus] is so huge. One of 
your big houses is like the biggest 
school in our cities, and you have 
hundreds of them." 

Freshman Johnny Condi, 
Petersson's LIFE e-mailing corre
spondent, said the two had 

exchanged e-mails almost every 
week since mid-January. He said 
they wrote about everyday things 
such as favorite foods and pastimes 
most of the time, but they have also 
discussed cultural differences. 

"The thing that got me most 
was that for college they don't have 
to pay," he said. "[Petersson] said 
it's not much, but they actually get 
paid to go. I thought, 'I've got to go 
there.'" · 

Aside from governmental dif
ferences, be said he was also able 
to ask and share information on 
more cultural interests and vari
ances. 

"I asked her if they had 
Swedish Fish in Sweden and she 
said they have it at a few stores but 
not like we do," he said. "So I 
brought her some Swedish Fish 
and she brought me some Swedish 
candy." 

o unc I 
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U.S. reflects five years after Columbine shootings 
B\ LEAH CO:\ \\A\ 

As last Tuesda) "s anm\·ersan of 
the shootings at Columbme Htgh 
School in Littleton. Colo. approach;d. 
legislators and mtercst groups ha\e eon
tmued \\Orking at the state and national 
le' els to help pre\ ent a repeat of the 
nation ·s worst school shoot mg. 

Dela,,are state Rep. Ten; Spence. 

"The 1-~00 !me is utlltzcd \ cr\ 
often:· he :.atd. "Onginally the) onl) 
had one officer investigatmg the calls. 
but the number wa called so often the) 
had to htre another one." 

A number of the calls the office 
recct\·es help police pre\ ent crime~. he 
sat d. 

"We want our public schools to be 
a safe em Ironment ... he satd ... \\ c took 
precautions before an)thmg real!) seri
ous has happened." 

R-18th Dt tnct and Speaker of the 
House of Representatl\es. said 
Delaware has been large!\ sheltered 
from senous school nole-nc~ . 

Deborah Barron. director of public 
affmrs for Americans for Gun afet). 
satd the most important ad' ancement 111 

the pa t fi\e years is a number of. tates. 
mcludmg Colorado and Oregon. closing 
gun sho\\ loopholes. 

pence satd he attnbutes this to a 
number of Ia\\ s put mto place. such as 
the mandator) reporting of an) en me 111 

a public school to local police and to the 
tate school board. 

In addttion. he said there IS an 
implemented code of conduct enham:
ing safet). There 1s also a phone num
ber to the attorney general's office for 
suspected threats of an) kmd. 

Closmg the gun shO\\ loophole 
reqUires people buymg guns at gun 
shows to first go through a background 
check. she satd. 

'·Before. cnminals and ktds were 
able to buy guns '' 1th no quest tons 

Students host 
blood drive 

BY AARTI :\1AHTA1'11 
St(~fl Rtportcl 

In a process resemblmg an 
as embly !me. more than l 00 

tudcnts gathered in the Trabant 
Untverstl) Center Multipurpose 
Rooms Tuesda) and \\.'ednesda] 
afternoon to donate blood to the 

pring Blood Dri\e. 
After lin ing up before 

receptionists and nurses. stu
dents ga,·e their general mfor
matton and recei,·ed a free T
shirt. FoiJo,\ing a long ques
tionnaire and testmg blood le\
el . 51 students '' ho did not 
ha\e medtcal problems were 
able to donate blood. 

After the procedure, stu
dents ~ere gt\·en snacks such as 
pretze ls, cookies. \\ ater, soda, 
frun. JUice and crackers. \\ hllc 
resting for a fe\\ minutes. 

Sha~ Robb. school prog ram 
coordinator for the Blood Banks 
of Delaware and the Eastern 
Shore. said she organtzcs the 
blood dri,·es at the uni,erstt) b~ 
rccruitmg student organtLations 
to ·ponsor the drives. 

often because blood donors are 
badly needed. and he finds 11 
easier to donate on campus 
because it IS more accessible to 
him. 

"There are neople who can 
use it better thau I can," he said. 

Senior Alison Skahan said 
she donates whenever there is a 
blood dri•e. or approximately 
every two months. and is used 
to the pain that accompanies the 
procedure. 

"I'm a nursing student. so I 
see the need for blood all the 
tunc," she said. 

Skahan smd blood drives 
are important because there is a 
\ ast shortage of blood and 1t 
makes people aware of it. espe
cially student · who would not 
normally go out of their way to 
donate at a blood bank. 

Robb said blood dnves are 
important \\' tthm high school 
and umversities to promote a 
positive image of blood donat
ing to potential young donors. 

asked:· she ~aid . 
Studtcs done b\ the AGS shO\\ a 

dtrect link bet\\een ·top gun trafficking 
state~ and an open loophole. Barron 
satd 

"All 10 of the leadmg cnme gun 
exports states ha\e it open ... ·he satd. 
"These states are a maJor source of 
mterstate cnme gun ... 

Barron ~a td another Important issue 
on the table as the fi,·e years has passed 
is the question of the rcauthonzallon of 
the A~sault Weapons Ban in Congress 
Sept. 13. 

Top legislators are current!} lobby
ing to make sure the: sta) banned. she 
sat d . 

John orton. pre. s secretary for the 
Children·~ Defense Fund, stated in a 
pre's release that on the fifth annt\ cr
sar: of the Columbme ~hoollng::.. the 
C OF laments that the L'nned States still 
lacks a comprchetlSI\e and common 
~cnse gun safet) pollc:- to keep children 

safe. 
The CDF auributes this failure to 

three things. Congress has not yet 
renewed the I 0-year-old As au It 
Weapons Ban. gun show loophole back
ground checks tailed in Congre and 
the budget cuts 111 the White Hou e for 
JUVemle programs for at-nsk youth. 

..There ts no clear e\ tdcnce to ... ug
gest that cnme 111 schools 1~ running 
rampant."" he satd 

Ouse:- satd a-.,ault \\capons ''ere 
actual!) banned prillr to the shllntmg 
HO\\ e'er. assault \\capon produced 
before the legtslalton \\ere ··!!rand
fathered m" ,; that the:- ma:- st iII h 
sold and purchased. The Hi-Point Carbine used at 

Columbine was purchased at a gun 
show from an unlicen ed dealer. cur
rent!) exempt from federal law that 
requtres background checks on gun pur
chasers. he said. 

The l\atlonal Rifle :\ssocialllH1. a 
powerful lobb) agamsl the A'sault 
Weapon Ban. he said. has pledged W 

upport the candtdatc \\ ho pledges not 
to rene\\ the ban 

anon said, in addttion. one of the 
guns used in the Columbine shooting~ 
was a military style TEC-9. Assault 
\\Capons are current!) prohibited in the 
A ·sault Weapons Ban soon 10 expire. 

The RA \\as una\ a liable for Cllt11-
ment. 

Graham Ousey. ociology profes
sor. tared in an e-mail message that 
Columbine and other similar incidents, 
as horri fie as they rna) be. are isolated 
and rare e\ ents. 

··smce there ha\ e been e' era! 
school shootill!!s '' nh some ~tmllan \ 
to Columbme. -,t would be fonlish ~l 
as'ume that 11 can ·t happen a gam or 'o 
get attention from clas~mates:· Ouse) 
said. 

Event honors 
Holocaust 

BY E. KULHA. E K 
Stall Reporr.-r 

Students from Hillel Student 
Life organized a name reading in 
the Trabant Uni, ersit} Center for 
the second year in a ro\~ Monda: 
to honor Yom Ha hoah . also 
known as Holocaust Remembrance 
Day. 

Members of other student 
groups. including Haven and 
numerous fraternities and ;,oren
ties. as well as interested students, 
read the names and ages of people 
who died during the Holocaust 
O\er a loudspeaker. 

Sophomore Rebecca Ktrzner. 
co-organizer of the e\ ent. said 
Hillel did the name rcadmg to pa; 
homage not only to the \ ictnm of 
the Holocaust. but to the sun tvors 
as well. 

'"The Holocaust ''as the mo t 
atrocious. deYastatmg era 111 the 
pa t century,'· she said. 

More than 13 mtllion people 
died during the Holocaust, she 
sat d. and alma. t one-tlmd of tho~c 
were children. 

image;. like rat! cars. a mtlk ~ n 
and a ptlc of shllCs that be lunged to 
the \ 1Cllll1S. 

juntor Ruth Gitbburg. c -
orgamzer of the e\ ent. . aid ltc 
hoped th1s e\ cnt helped ratsc 
a\\ arencss uf dtscnmmallon that ,, 
still taktng place wda~ 

"'-<ot JUst Je\\ s. but .m:- on~ 
\\ ho '' asn ·, ''bat H Itlcr '' ankd 
them 10 b~.- wa~ pcrscnned . ., she 
smd. '"So man:- pcopk .Jrc dtscnm
matcd agamst becau~e the~ are not 
''hat o•hers ''ant them to be:· 

Sophomore A.,hle\ Bram
johnson. "lm took part m readmg 
for the C\ ent. said 1t ts unport.mt to 
hold C\ cnts like this scl no lli1C for
gets ''hal happened. 

"Jt IS .tm:JZIIlt: that ... omc pC'o
plc can len~ that lhts tr.t\ c~t; took 
place ''hen there '' so much l'\ t 
de nee llf ;-...an uuclt: IO\\ ard the 
\ ICitms .md sun I\ ors 111 the con
ccntrJtiOll camp<· she ·atd. 

freshman Jason ftshkmd s,ud 
he took pan 111 the re.1dm::! not onl) 
because o! his Jc\\ Ish hcnt.Jgc but 
also because lm. fratcmll). Stgmo.~ 
Alpha ~lu. helped 'pon-;or th 
e\·cnt. " I meet '' 1th the sponsonng 

groups a couple of weeks pnor 
to the blood dnve date to pro
\ tde them with the recrUitment 
and scheduling matenals," she 
sat d. 

'·The future of the commu
nity blood supply relie on 
:roung donors who are willing to 
gi' e blood as a regular part of 
thetr lives," she said. 

Marianne LazO\ ick, a 
supen ising nurse on duty dur
ing Tuesday's blood drive. said 
because of the nice weather, the 
turnout was less than expected 
because many students did not 
walk through Trabant and notice 
the blood drive was taking 
place. 

THE REVIEW Jess1ca Duome 

Students donate blood at a drive sponsored by the 
Resident Student Association in Trabant this week. 

Approximately 6 tmllion 
Jewish people died during the 
Holocaust, Kirzner satd. Other tar
geted groups mcluded g; p~tes. 
homosexual -. Jehovah· \\ 1tne es 
and disabled people. 

"The reason \\ h] \\·e ha\ c this 
e\ ent is that it is mcredibl) Impor
tant to remember the \ 1ctuns so 
that this ne\ er happens a gam." she 
said . .. In a different time or place. It 
could ha, ·e been any one of us:· 

'"I '' nuld like studcnh tll be 
a\\ arc of the tr.tgedtes that hap
pened in. tcad tlf bcin~ ... pathcttc 
about n:· he sat d. ··rcacc \\ cnlld be 
a good thing:· 

Jumor ~1atthew Pomerantz 
said he trie to donate blood at 
least three times a year because 
he thinks it is a great cause and 
a relattvel) simple proces . 

"It takes about 30 minutes 
of your time." he sat d. "and I 
can save three lives ... 

Pomerantz satd he donates 

··we come about seven 
times a year:· she said. "The 
colder weather i always better 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
(except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s Qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 

to get students to donate 
because they come 111 Trabant 
and become aware of the blood 
drive." 

Robb said the Resident 
Student As ociation sponsored 
the April blood dri,·e and assist
ed on Tuesday. while Lambda 
Kappa Beta sorority and the 

Winner Newark Autocenter 
303 E. Cleveland Ave. 

FREE shu~tle 
service available! 

Just blocks from U of D Campus 

www. winnerauto.com I·J02·7J8·0800 

Student urses Organization 
'vanted to participate and work 
the dri \ e together on 
Wednesday. 

She satd uni\ ersity blood 
dri\ es ha\ e been taking place 
for approximate!; 20 years with 
continued success. 

Yad Veshen. a Holocaust 
memorial museum located 111 

Israel. pronded Hillel with the li t 
of names. Other items on dtspla; 
were everal pictures deptcnng 

rhcre \\ a, a ptlster ,1\ Jllabl~ 

t\.lr students to sign Ill shO\\ th tr 
suppon for the \ Ictinb .md their 
families . 

H II lei abo sponstlrcd a th 'Li.&

mcntaf) film sho'' n ,It the Pcrku~> 
Student (enter later that nt!!ht 
about the \usch\\ nz Clmc·entrathm 
camp 

COLLEGE GRAD CASH 
ASSISTANCE 

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
(except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s Qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd./Rt. 273 

FREE shuttle 
service available! 

1 mile from U of D Campus 
& E. Main Street 

www .winnerauto.com 1·!02·292·8200 
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.Swedish students get a taste of U.S. college life 
BY GRETA K'IAPP 

ST<I/1 Rqmrter 
After e-matling across the 

Atlantic Ocean for three months, 
I 0 uni\·ersity students from the 
Learning Integrated Fre hmen 
Expcnence met their pen pals, 10 
Swedish students from Calmare 
Intemationella Skola in Kalmar, 
during a reception at the Blue and 
Gold Club Wednesday afternoon. 

Meghan Biery. LlFE program 
coordinator. said the LIFE students 
volunteered to write to the Swedish 
students as a way to expand their 
cultural knowledge and under-
standing. ~ 

She said the goal of the LIFE 
program i · to help fre hmen accli
mate to college, and this interna
tional interaction pro\ ided more of 
an opportunity for students to learn 
about different cultures and educa
tional systems. 

··1 think it helped them get a 
ense of the Swcd1sh culture and 

hm\ S\\'edish college students 

compare to American college stu
dents and v-ice-versa." she said. 

The Swedish students, equally 
intere ted in cultural variances, 
have been writing and traveling as 
part of a school course they are tak
ing titled "international Profile: 
USA." The course explores differ
ent aspects of American hfe, from 
politics and religion to literature 
and history. 

The Swedish students came to 
Delaware, some of them making 
their first trip to the United States. 
in order to improve their fluency in 
English and study Amencan cul
ture. 

They will spend five days in 
Wilmington, Kalmar's sister city, 
chosen in remembrance of the 
Swedish immigrants who original-
ly settled the city. -

The students are scheduled to 
di\ ide the remainder of their stay. 
another five days, between 
Philadelphia, Washington D.C. and 
New York Cit). While \!Siting 

AFRICAN LIFE
FIVE OPEN DOORS 
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PREREGISTER NOW! 

Course GROUP MULTICULT 

ANTH 330 
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in Africa 
w 3:35-6:35 
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African Politics 
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Prof. Peter Weil, African Studies, 
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Dance Party 
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$2 Drinks & 

$4 Red Bull Drinks 
NO COVER 

Mug Night w/ 
Burnt Sierra 

4/30 OJ Dance Party 

5/1 Hometown Heroes 
Showcase hosted 
by JohnnieS 
ofWSTW93.7 
w/lke, Marlon 
Spike, The Krobs 
& The Elktones 
Doors open @8 p.m. 

Mug Night w/ 
Mr. Greengenes 
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2 Senior Send Off 
Invitation Only 

3 Mug Night 
w/Kristen & 
the Noise 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon.com 

11 5 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

these cities, the students will be 
given a chance to view some of the 
historical sites they ha\e been 
studying in their course. 

Maria Petcrsson. a student 
from Sweden, said he is excited 
about her tay here and looks for
ward to meeting new people and 
observing di ffercnces m personal 
beha\ ior between Ame1icans and 
Swedes. 

been teaming about the Uni ted 
States in her course, experiencino 
this area firsthand has been surpris: 
mg. 

" It's so amazing," she said. 
"[The campus] is so huge. One of 
your big houses is like the biggest 
school in our cit1es, and you have 
hundreds of them." 

exchanged e-mails almost e\cry 
week since mid-January. He aid 
they wrote about everyday thing 
such as favorite food and pastime 
most of the time, but they ha,·e a! o 
d1 cussed cultural differences. 

Aside from go,·crnmental dif
ferences. be said he \\as also able 
to ask and hare mfonnat1on on 
more cultural mterests and 'ari
anccs. 

Freshman Johnny Condi, 
Petersson 's LIFE e-mailing corre
spondent, said the two had 

"The thing that got me mo t 
was that for college they don't ha,·e 
t~ pay," he said. "[Petersson] said 
1t . not much, but they actually get 
pa1d to go. I thought 'I· Ye got to go 
there.'" 

"I asked her 1f the\ had 
Swedish Fish in ''eden and she 
said thev ha\C 1t at a fC\\ stores but 
not like we do:· he saJd. " o 1 
brought her some Swed1sh F1 h 
and ~be brought me some ''ed1sh 
candy." ~ She said although she has 

o unc 
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I 
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Buses leaving UD from the Trabant University Center 
on Sunday, April 25th at 7:30 a.m. 

The march will assemble on the Mall in 
Washington, D.C. at 1 0 a.m. 

Contact mlaberge@udel.edu OR melanie@udel.edu 
to purchase a bus ticket. 

Visit the official march website for more information: 

www.marchforwomen.org 

We have all 
FUN 
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Renovations planned 
continued from Al 

ulty lounge and a language laboratory. 
Timothy F. Brooks, former dean of students at 

the university, said this is an excellent u age of the 
property since the univer ity is always short of 
facu lty offices and it hils such a prime location. 

Hollowell said the construction of the former 
house is scheduled to start this summer and the 
project should be completed by fall 2005. 

Although the Greek communny Js losmg 
these two fratemity hou ·es, he aid. part of the 
current Pencader con !ruction includes building 
two more duplex houses on Latrd Campus to cre
ate more on-campu~ housing for fraternities and 
sororities. 

Linda Carey, director of housing assignment 
sen icc . aid the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority '' dl 
be moving into ··sorority row" on Pcncader \\a) 
next year becau e its current house is bcmg torn 
down. 

The new Pencader projecr. which '' dl be 
completed in fall 2006. will e\ entuall: create 250 
bed spaces for students, she said. 

Ryan Jacobsen, director of new chapter de' cl
opment for Sig Ep, aid his fratcrntt) \\Ouid 10\e 
to be included in that proJect. espcciail~ smce the 
new Sig Ep chapter 1s lookmg to build a sub
stance-free residential leamm!! communll\ 

Junior Dan Miller, prcsHlent of the i1e\\ 1g 
Ep chapter at the uniwrstt). said he beltc\es , I£ 
Ep 's nationals are interested in a house but knows 
there are some restriction · surroundmg fratcrmt~ 
houses in 1 ewark. 

Roy H . Lopata, director of planntng In 
'ewark. said new fratemit\' and sororitv houses 

are no longer permitted off-campus. -
He said Newark regulations pcrtatnmg to 

Greek houses are designed so ne\\ ;'ratcnlll!Cs and 

sororities need to work '' ith the unt\ erst!) to llnd 
housmg on-campu ·. 

The universit\ O\\ ns 16 percent of the land 111 

Ne\\ ark. he sa1d. -
Carev said although the 2003 fall emestLr 

began '' lth 152 exte;ded rooms. she does not 
thmk the unt\ erslt\ needs to uriltze the former fr ... -
temtt) hou. es to prO\ ide regular housmg for sll 
dents 

'·\\e·re alwa\s in a crunch snuauon 111 th~: 
falL meamn!! "e ha' e to ha\t~ omc extcndco 
housmu: ... she atd, "but I don·t think "c ·re 'l 
O\ crcrO\\ dcd that ,,.c need to go 11110 those frate -
mty spaces... _ 

Care\ satd although the location of the tom1er 
fraternll\ • houses on tast :'vtain rreet IS closer 
than Lat.rd Campus. some students enjo) the mme 
secluded em Ironment of Laird Campus and uulw.: 
the uniYasit\ bus system. 

Jacob ·eil satd the former fraternity house on 
~lam Street was 111 dire need of repair and would 
haYe probabl} been too expensi' e for the chapt..:r 
to repair. 

He said tg Ep ha · a "ntten agreement with 
the uniYcrsit) that If the ne'' Sig Ep chapter 
prO\ cs Itself to be an outstanding fra ternity on 
campus. the Lilli\ ersit:- ' ' ill help them to find .t 
house ,,·hen thev arc rcadv. 

Jacobsen said 300.000 of the sale from the 
former ig Ep house ''as put into an educatiOna l 
endo'' ment, '' h1ch pays S 12,000 a ) ear to the 
chapter for scholarships for members at th~: um
' ersitv. 

"i knO\\ some students feel the Ul11\ ersJtv b 

<H!atnst Greek life."' he satd. "but all of 111\ ie\' 
conYers:ltions "nh the admuustratton at the un(
' ersit). from the president to rhe director of a em
IIIes. ha'e been \\!f) posltJ\C and \er) helpfu L' 
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Recycling 
The Facult1 Su1.11t: t,tckkd a 

maJor i~~lLC dt Its \pril 12 nwct
ing that en:r\ one on tht-. cam
pt~' knm1' 1~ scnously lackmg 
compared to other uni1er •ttc ... 
- rcc)cling. 

One facult~ 
member 

recent ) car ... to tr) to tmprm.: 
the uni1cr,ity ·, recycling pro
grams. unfnrtunatd;. 11 ithout 
m.tkmg lllLh.:h h.:ad11 ay. 

\ "htk ~tucenh might ha1.: 
limitcu reach 
11·hcn it comes 

ackno11 I edged 
that tht' uni1 er
sit) recycles I 0 

Review This: 
to con1 mcing 
the unilcr ... ity. 
admini,tratton 
to change th 
poliCJcs. thctr to l.f percent ot 

tts solid 11 a ... tc~. 
compared to the 
30 to -+0 percent 
that competing 
uni1 cr ... ttics 
recycle. 

The Faculty Senate 
should be 

efforts com-
bined 11 ith 
tho ... c of the 
Faculty Senate 
11 ill be much 
harder to 

The Facult1 
Senate rccog
nitetl tim Jeti
cicncy m ctwi
ronmental 
reform and 

applauded for 
taking the issue of 
cm11pus recycling 

tgnore. 
The uni1cr,ity 

1:. dearly not 
keeping pace 
w tth the rest of 

head on. 

dcctded to form 
a committee to 
imprm e the sy-.tem and educate 
students about the cn1 irunment 

The Rene11 commend' the 
Faculty Senate for t.tking the 
initiati1e to get imol1cd 111 

impr01 ing the current rccydmg 
program and for cngagmg -.tu
dent act11 it) on the i ... su.:. 

\'ariou~ stuu.:nt orgamza
ttons ha1·e been workmg hard 111 

the country 
when it come' 
to recycling. 

It i~ .:ncouraging to ... ce 
member' of the faculty trying to 
bring this h\UC into the spot
light not only h) pl<~nnmg to 
bring tmprm emcnh to the uni
lersity \ current system. but 
also hy planning to educate the 
'tudcnt populatiOn about what 
they can do to help. 

VXGas 
The Arm) recent!) accepted ,1 

complaint from the gm cmpr-. of 
Delaware and "cw Jcrse) 111 

regard' to ih pl.m Ill treat '' a ... te 
water from a VX g,t, n.:utral11a 
tion plm11 at <1 DuPont facility 
near the 
Delawm·c Rl\ cr. 

takes ~'ICf) indi1idual complaint 
into con ... idcration and c1·en if 
DuPont promises to li~h.'n to the 
CDC\ <malysi~ of the Am1y"s 
proposal. there is nothmg the 
t.Lte~ can do to stop the ,o\.!111)' 

and DuPont 

The gO\cr
nors · object tons 
JOin more th,m 

Revie'v This: 
from mo\ i ng 
forward if the} 
decide to do so 

7 50 nth.:r cvm
mcnh th.: Ann) 
has recc n:d. 

DuPont ha~ 

h\UCU a length) 
rcpol1 that 
admits two 
pho~r"l()ru-..-

1) pc acids 
11 ould leak into 
the ri\.:r. but not 
to a lei cl tiMt 
could c.tu e 
health problem~. 
DuPont h,b ~~~ o 

TheAnny and 
DuPont should take 
objection: f~·on1 the. 
go ·emor~ of New .... 

Jer~ey and 
Dclmvare ven 

.I 

~eriou~ly. 

The ;>.;attonal 
En1 ironment 
Protectton Act 
rcqutrcs all 
Cll\ ironl'lClltJl 
consequcnLc' 
to be taken mlo 
consideration 

•1en tedenl 
money 1s hcmg 
~rx:nt 011 ,, pmJ· 
ell of tht' 
nature. , ·o nne 
\~ill dispute tit.: 
tact that the 

agreed tt' re1 tc\\ <1 report b) the 
Centers for Disca~e l'olllrnl and 
Pre1 entton bet nrc mm ing for
w•u·d on the Ann) ·s project. 

Del:twarc Rtl er 
ts ah·cad) one of the most pollut
ed ell\ tronmcnh on the East 
Coa-.t. We can only hope that the 
Atlll) and DuPont consider e1·cf) 
factor before making a decision. HO\\C\Cr. c1cn if the Arm) 
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Students are not as apathetic 
and uninvolved as some 
would believe 

The students outlmeu Ill the Apnl 20 L~sue 
of The Re1 ie1~ .tt>out joinin~ till' camp,ti~n tratl 
for thl' ::?.llU.f ck.:tion-. arc nut the onl) PilL'' on 
campus llotn~ thetr JMrl to .:ngagc in the poltt
ical prnce''· 

Atrtd tht ell kq)t !<t\\il .md ,IJrJbbc.f) 
of tills ~.·, m;n-, , the c has lx-en a re1 olullon 
a•c t•l For ,tlmust \ nwnths now. 111 sl)llle 
case~ Ionge . do 111 WL'm' ha1 e been hu11mg 
\\ tth d1sL us ton studtl t or~"mzation nfftces 
111 d) "t~h org ... Pttinl,! and me.::llngs .11 lnud 
coffc.: 'tore-. h.tl c h..:en lull of .mticipation and 
exLitcment. All ot thts has been happenmg 
under our 1 cr~ noses here at the unJI'Cr~tt) 

These student.... 111)~df and Student~ 

Acttng for Gender Equaltty. the organization 
that I help lead h,ll c b.:cn planning for\\ hat t~ 
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bound to b.: a ht. tone I e\'Cnt tn ~~omen\ •us
tOr) The vl.trch for \\omen·~ Lll e .... ']he 
march is ,t m.tssilc e1.:nt h.1pp.:mn!' tht~ 

Sut.d,ty. ApPI 25 in \\::-.lun~ton. lJ.C tb, t \~Ill 
bnng tog.:ther suppllllcrs ot \\Omen\, nghh 
.llld r.:prouudt\C righh from around tie lOt.l

II) . 

\nd 11 hn ~,tid KIU'i at tlus ~Cl-'HIOI wen; .tpa 
thettL ''s 't only h<h SAGE been tli")!Jninn)! for 
th1~ e\'Cnt all ye<u. but tit: legation~ and -,upport
ers from Hill 'I. the \kn fain' ape '>ocirt •. 
Ha\cn, the C.unpu Lir~u. \ml.:'t) 
Int.:m"llonal .tl'd u•unth: ' ~llhtr people 
)Ollr peer~ h.t\e come o Ll •f tht' \\Oodv.ork 
h) supput1 ,j 1\ oman\ right tt' .:-hoo e. ,1 c.u.-e 
that the) firmly belie\ e 111. 

What better tm1c than now to be tm oh L'd 
in pohuc~·) A hot!) contcnucd pre'ldentt.tl dec· 
tion is JUst around the corner .mu it ts mm that 
we need to spe.th. out for I\ h.tt 1\ c \\ .mt 
changeu come :\member 200-l f commend th.: 
-.tud,·nts \\ ho arc 'olunteenng for pohllc.,tl 
campaign~. and I abo eomm~ nd the \\omen 
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Suggestions for avoiding the wrath of Bob 
Bob Thurlow 

I thought I made things 
perfectly clear to all of you last 
fall about the do's and do not's 

What About of urviving on campus, but 
apparently not everyone aved 

Bob? their copy, or maybe times ha\e 
changed. 

Either way, I have taken it upon myself to inform you of the e\ils of 
your ways so you don't piss me, or any other rational college student, off. 
I have pre,·iously lectured about driving through student~ while they arc 
crossing the street. cell phone abuse and the importance of howering. to 
n:une a few. but 1 feel the beautiful spring weather will allow me to com
ment on new fads that seem to be appearing (a well as those irritating 
quirks that never seem to go away). 

Before I start. I just want to lay down a little ground rule for eve!)
one out there - think before you do things. l guarantee your annoyance 
factor will go down at least 35 percent. But no\\, I can get into the body 
of my rules. 

1 a. I know the weather 1s picking up, but that does not mean you 
have permission to force your bod; into a tight pair of shorts. It might be 
hot. but trust me. you are not. I don't know how many times in the last 
week where I just shook my head as I saw way too much of someone
and this goe for guys and girls. My advice is to look in the mirror before 
you leave and check to make sure not too much skin is hanging over that 
beltline. 

I b. Also, now that it is spring, it is officially mating eason. but there 
is no reason to bring om the bizarre wardrobe. Some spcc1cs artract mates 
through bright colors and pheromones, but that does not mean you have 
to. Neon green Hammer pants or overloading on the cologne does noth
ing. Trust someone who knows about these things. Also. if you find your
self carrying around an oversized tropical drink umbrella to shield your
self from the sun, you might want to come t.p with a good rea on soon 
before> ,,~-::one tries to steal your lunch money. 

2. ' .. · "<'r. I can ·t stress this enough. U e soap. I'll give it to you. 
3. : ni~ is a multi-tiered one for all of you hippies out there. First of 

all, JUSt because it's sunn; out docsn "t mean you han: to play your bongo 
drum or O.A.R. songs on your guitar outside. ccondly. 1fyou find your
self throwing around a Fnsbee (I assume that's'' hat all h1ppies do). please 
don 't purposely thrO\\ it down the paths between bulldings \vhen' there is 
no way for the people on the paths to get out of the way. That ·s just stu
pid. 

You hit me with a Frisbee. I shove it up your ... 
4. This goe· to a lot of you out there (especmll) tho e with those stu

pld ass trucker hats). it doesn't hurt to get your hair cut. \.Vhat works tt)f 
Ashton Kutcher doesn't nece sarily \VOrk for everyone. 

5. I ha\ e previously complained about the ·prince s· phenomenon. 
and I think my rantings ha\ e all but eliminated that e\·il. but I stlll see 
many people. girls in particular. who are always stm mg to be the center 
of attention. You don't always need to be the center of everythmg. so 
here's a sugge tion: shut up. 

6. l ha,·e no problem with people holdmg com·ersatJOns before class. 
but try not to talk too loudly about ensitive subJects. I kilO\\ too much 
about this random chick's ex life who sits behind me m one of m) class
es. By the way. if one of your female housemates i taking cnmmal jus
tice. she might be ha\ing sex with your boyfnend. 

7. I thought thts one was one of tho ·e unwritten laws, but some of 
you don ·t understand it, so I have been forced to put 11 mto words. \\'hen 
walking behind someone, 1t docs not follow proper guidelines to \\alk at 

the same speed of the person when you are " 1thm I 0 feet of the other per" 
son. It's just creepy. If you are that close. either speed up or sk1\\ dO\m. I 
also thought it was assumed that 111s agamst protocol to \\alk three or foUl 

·people across durmg peak walkmg hours ( 10 a.m. through 3 p.m.). Ht)W 
about orne courtes). people? 

8. There is absolute!) no excuse not to shower 
While these are not all of the things college students do to bug me. 

they are a few of the main thmgs that you can change to make m:_- hfe eas
ier. Good luck. 

Bob Tlwr!oH IS a manag111g sports ediiOrfiJr The Re1 ·it'll. Send comment:. 
to btlwrlowraudel.edu. 

Atheists face social stigmas like other minorities 
Mike Fox 

Will Write For 
Food 

To be a minorit) comes \\ ith its 
inherent hardships. so to be a minority by 
choice takes true courag~. 

I 'm an atheist. and in case you 
ha\ en"t heard, we're all immoral, un
Arnencan, confused smners who want to 
destroy relig10n e\ery where it exists. 
Secularists face discrimination and stereo
types like all minorities. 

Like most non-theists you'll meet, 
I'm a former Catholic. I won't get into the 
infinite mctaphys1cal concerns about the
ism and atheism. but I'll simply say that I 
simply do not believe in the existence of 
God, any gods. of any religion, past or 
present. Why? I choose not to accept the 
premises. 

Each religion is like its own medi
cine: what's therapeutic for some might 
not be for others. 

Now that I'm not Christian. I'm a 
minority, but part of a very large minority. 
According to a 200 1 survey, 14 percent of 

Americans reject religion. and only 3.7 
percent belong to a non-Christian religion. 
So it's safe to say that secularists make up 
a significant portion of the U.S. popula
tion. 

Telling family members you have 
become an atheist could be very much like 
coming out of the closet on homosexuali
ty. 

As I've said, being an atheist comes 
with its social stigmas. My ninth grade 
English teacher asked me in class, not out 
of malice but mere topical curiosity, 
"Where do your morals come from?" I 
could hear my classmates whispering -
"atheist." ''an athei t," "he's an atheist." 

Some Christian in my high school 
once asked me suspiciously. "So you 
looked at all the religions in the world and 
reached thi decision?" I responded with a 
curious look, "Have you?" Not every reli
gion can be the right one. 

On a national scale, non-theists have 
been conspicuously scorned . Tom Brokaw 
had the testicular fortitude to say on live 
TV that "there are no atheists in foxholes," 
a World War ll-era canard that secularists 
are cowards. If he had made a similar gen
eralization about any other minority he' d 
be unemployed right now. 

Eagle Scout Darrell Lambert was 
expelled from Boy Scouts of Ameiica in 
November 2002. for refusing to recant his 
atheistic beliefs. In 1998, two 16-year-old 
Scouts, who refused to take an oath to 
God. were awarded Eagle Scout badges 
after a se' en-year legal battle. 

Telling family 
members you have 
become an atheist 

could be very 
much like coming 

out of the closet on 
homosexuality. 

Ellen Johnson. president of American 
Atheists, a political action group, has 
received death threats from numerous 
individuals simply because of her beliefs. 

The most conspicuous anti-secular1 t 
sentiment came after the Sept. 11 , 200 I 
terrorist attacks. when it seemed that patri-

otism and religion had become one and 
the same. The United States looked more 
like an Iranian theocracy or \'at1can papal 
state. 

The mfamous Pledge of Allegiance 
case and other church-state separation 
legal battle · have portrayed secularists in 
a negative light because they misunder
stand our motives. l. like most seculanst~. 
will tell you that I beheve m freedom of 
religion as much as freedom from reli
gion. 

The Washington Post ran a column 
earlier this year discussing a pos ible 
backlash against seculansts 1f the 
Supreme Court rules that "under God'" in 
the Pledge would make it unsuitable for 
public school recitation. I beheve there 
wlll be a backlash no matter what the 
cow1 rules. 

If the court rules against the Pledge, 
it's likely most Americans will see secu
larists a traitors or fanat1cs \\ ho are using 
the judiciary to destro) religion and 
A,me1ica ·s spiritual heritage. 

But if the court rules in favor of the 
Pledge. these same Amencans \\111 laugh 
in our faces with a blunt, "\\'e told you 
so!,'' setting back year· of progress in the 
church-state separation mo\ cment. 

Comic strip explores unseen side of war THERE\ IE\\ 1-.nsten \largtotta 

Ben Andersen 

Ben There, 
Done That 

I know there are many 
students out there in The Review 
reader-land who do not find 
Doonesbury funny. However, 
this week's edition is not meant 
to be. Go online and read the 
strip starting from Monday. 

This is perhaps the most vivid picture of non-deadly injuries we will 
get from the front line of the war in Iraq. 

The Gary Trudeau political cartoon began a tory where B.D., one of 
the running characters, received serious injuries in the war. After cutting 
away from B.D.'s misadventures in the war-tom country for a few days to 
cover President George W. Bush's press conference Ia t week, this week's 
comic opened in a powerful fashion. 

The first panel opens completely in b lack with just the word, "hey." 
The reader finds out that B.D. had been hit and watches as the medics 
work to save his life. In Wednesday's edition it is discovered that he lost 

his left leg. 

through words on a page alone. There are many talented writers in Iraq. 
but humans are drawn to pictures. 

'"Thirteen soldiers were wounded yesterday when a roadside bomb 
exploded w1der their jeep ... 

It is not the same as eeing a picture. Even if it is lllustrated. 
To be a political cartoonist, like Trudeau, and ignore mounting casu

alties during wartime is either negligent or ignorant. 
Unlike Garfield or The Family Circus. Dooncsbury is a serial meant 

to inspire political thought. 
Trudeau is similar to a journalist in this manner. He ca1mot stay out 

of Iraq any more than a political cartoonist from the editorial section can. 
The recent strips, while demeaning the current White House, do not 

devolve into the outright Bu h-bashing going on in other co!l!ic strips or 
newspaper op-ed pages. 

The Boondocks is a classic example of this type of unfair, yet hilari
ous anti-Bush rhetoric floating through our liberal funny pages. 

A few weeks ago Boondocks ran a few strips featuring President 
Bush and the campaign slogan, "Isn't almost good enough'l" on over there. 

In closing. rd like to lea\e you with 
an excerpt of the oral a·rgumcnb bct(.1re 
the Supreme Court on the Pledge case •lll 

\larch 24 \hd1acl Xewdow. the ongmal 
athe1st plaintJtl had just argued that the 
current Pledge 1s Jntrin-..Jcall:_- divisive; 

Chief Ju:;ti.::e Rehnquist: "'Do we 
kilO\\ do we k.nO\\ ''hat the 'ote was m 
Congres. apropos of dl\lsi\ eness to adopt 
the under God phrase"/" 

Newdo\\ "'It \\as apparent!~ unan
mous. There was no objeCtiOn. There's no 
count of the 'ote. ·· 

RehnqUJst· '"\\'ell. that doesn "t sound 
very d1\ JSJ\·e ·· 

(Laughter) 
'\Je\\·dow: .. It doesn •t sound dl\ isl\ e 

if that's onl:_- because no athe1st can get 
elected to public office. The stud1cs show 
that 4g percent of the populauon cannot 
get elected.'' 

(Applause) 
Rehnqwst. "'1l1e .::ourtroom will be 

cleared if there's an:_- more clapping." 

Jfike Fox IS a managing 1/CliS cdllor {ilr 
The Rerie11. 1/e hasn't seen .. l11e Passion 
of the Christ ··hut he heard the hook 1m.1 
heue1: Send comments to 
mkfi>x -ra ralwo.com. 

Not your average comic strip. 
Many people will inevitably read this as an attempt by Trudeau to 

sensationalize his comic to artract attention. They may see him as just 
another writer or comedian taking advantage of the soldiers for his own 

Stating that presidential hopeful John Kerry did not have a plan to put 
a base on the moon - compared to Bush's plan that it was "almost" fea
sible - the strip asked when it comes to moon bases, isn't "almost'· good 
enough? 

I believe most Americans do not kno\\ how bad it really 1s in Iraq. I 
cannot speak for the morale of the troop , but I am sure it must fall at least 
at the same rate as it does here at home. 

gain. 
This is not true. 
Like any artist, Tl}ldeau is using his medium to capture an aspect of 

war that is too often overlooked. 
Americans keep track of the rising death counts in Iraq, but we ignore 

the thousands of sold1ers who come home without an arm or a leg. 
The story being told in Doonesbury this week exposes many readers, 

including myself, to a graphic visual of war that cannot be understood 

Assistant Spor~ Editor: 
BobFra~ Senior News Edlton: 

Crunille Clowery 
Assis1ant Features Editor: 

Allison Clair 
Seulor Spor~ Editor: 

Assistant Entertainment Editor: Mart Anus 
Cri;ta .Ryan 

While most strips are trite like Boondocks, Trudeau has created one 
that is touching and poignant. It is rare to see comic characters crying in 
the newspaper. It is just not funny, but here it works. 

I know, it sounds very silly to be in college and be inspired to write 
about a comic strip. 

Unfortunately, this may be the most accurate view of the war we as 
c ivilians may ever get to see. With Geraldo Rivera running around tele\.i
sion we are never going to get an accurate picture of what is really going 

As we found out earlier this week. summer is coming. and summer 
in Iraq is much worse than the Delaware humidity. 

If the point of this editorial was to ay get the troops out or to cnti -
cize the government, it would have been done by nO\\. o, the point 1 
there is an opportunity here to see a ide of war we usually mi ·s. 

It would be a shame if we continued to miss it. 

Ben Andersen is a nell'S features editor for The Re1·ie11: Se11d commems to 
bhand@,udel.edu. 
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Grotto tzza 
• the legendary taste 

!AIN'T NO ·THING BUT A CHICKEN WING' 
WON THE 

$100 PRIZE 
IN MARCH'S 
WING FEST! 

APRIL WINGFEST 
MONDAY, APRIL 26T 

$2°0 Y U-CALL-IT 
TUESDAY 4-9 PM 

ANY LIQUOR & 
DOMESTIC BEER 

AND 

LADIES' NIGHT 
FRIDAY 

Featuring 
$2.00 L.l. ICED TEAS 

--------

YOU 
~ftn.tta 

SPOT 
AT 

Grotto 

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop 
management skills- plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 
members train part-time, so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer. 

rnNATIONAL 
E.1GUARD 
YOU CAN 
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Funnyman 
Jim Norton 
visits UD 

B\ C ALLYE MORRISSFY 
L' 'l'rtauuncll' t I' r 

Best known for hts appe .. wnce~ on 
Corned\ Centrars ··Tough Crowd \\ ith Colin 
Quinn.; and the cancelled radio shm\ Opte 
And Anthom. comedtan Jim Norton left no 
topic sacred ·dwing his sold-out performance 
in Trabant Theater on l\1onda) mght. 

Local Klondike Kate's Quino host Geno 
Bisconte \\arms up the crO\\ d with rants on 

ASCAR fans ('·Want me to speak slower'' .. ). 
buymg rental cars (""it's like marrymg a retired 
prostitute."') and hts dtsgust for game shO\\·s 
("Alex Trebec 1s an asshok ... l. Although 
waves of "boos" can be heard echoing through 
the room at more contrm ersi,Jl remarks, such 
as buying his 2-year-old mece a stripper pole 
when she becomes interested m becoming a 
dancer. the crowd warms up to Geno in antici
pation for the main attractton 

Tonight. l\orton takes the :;tage m:anng 
an oYer ized blue uni\ cro;tt\ •·Just ·u· Do If" T
shirt, but not without one imall complamt. 

·-rm afraid l"m going to s\\eat and the 
words wtll mb off on m\ chest. .. he says. 

orton, who descn.bcs him~etf as a .. slug 
boy .. wtth ··man tns ... looks more like a bald 
munchkm from .. Wizard of Oz.'" \\ llh the only 
difference beino that he 1s a full-stzed person 
with an mterest~1gly egg-shaped head. 

During hts set, Norton gtYeo; hts stance on 
a plethora of topics. includmg the :-.lew York 
blackout, penis problems. gtrlfncnds. pornog
raphy. the return of Opte and Anthony, 
California Gm. Arnold Schwartzenegger, Yis
iting troops m Iraq. hangmg out m Cancun for 
MTV' Spring Break special and being dissect 
by rapper 50 Cent for a photograph. 

o matter what the topic is. Norton 
always seems to end up talkmg about hh dis
gust for hts pems. espectall) when 1t refuses to 
cooperate Dunn!! a spectfic mstance when hts 
penis declined t; rise. he describe~ It as "a 
moi t pink slug and I wanted to pour :;alt on 
it." 

• orton doesn't om1t talking about the 
show that gave him hi~ start. Opte and 
Anthony, the radto shock JOCk- that were 
thrown off the atr in August 2002 afh:r their 
··sex for Sam" contest led to h~tcner~ ha\ing 
sex m a church. are on thetr \\a) to returning to 

• radio. orton tells the audience they are watt
ing for thetr contract to expire. and once it 
does, they will be back. even if only on satel-

see NORTOX page B4 
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BY SARA J . GRAHAM 
Staff Reporter 

They 're coming. 

ar 
er 

Just when you thought it was safe to enjoy the warm weather, mll
lions of bugs w ill be making their appearance. mterrupting Fnsbee 
games and welcoming Slillllller nights with thetr itchy lullaby - an 
event 17 years in the making. 

Brood X, the cycle that last affected Delaware in 1987, will 
emerge again from the ground at the beginning of .May in SC\eral 
Eastern states. Periodical cicadas. or .Magicicadas, are flying, plant
sucking insects often confused with locusts. 

They appear in large numbers. but without the doom~day ti.l~e
shadowing suggested in the Bible and destmct10n associated '' nh 
locusts. They also look nothing like locusts, with their wide-set red 
eyes, jet-black bodies and clear wings. 

Rob Lme, manager of the Natural Areas Program in Delaware 
State Parks, says periodical cicadas have an unu~ually long lifccyc!e 
for an insect. living underground as n) mphs for 17 yea~ . Millions of 
periodical cicadas crawl out of underground tunnels to becl>me adult~. 
making their presence kn0\\11 with loud chrrpmg and an O\ erwhdm
ingly large population. 

The severity of the brood is often relam e to a specitic lm:ation. ln 

see LEAR~ page B4 

Stay hydrated with cold beverages 
BY LAURA BOYCE 

Featur.:.\ Edt/or 

Finding a way to cool off and relax under the hot rays of the 
beatmg sun hasn't been the eastest task to tackle dunng the 80-
de!!ree days Delaware has had recently. 

~ A few cold. mixed drinks. however. might be the perfect 
answer to tolerating the bead of weat rolling off the forehead 

Whether barbecuing in the backyard with friends, lounging in a 
·hady spot next to a IO\·ed one. reading a jutcy novel in a hammock 
or soaking in the glowmg sun - sipping on a summer-inspired 
dnnk is sure to chill anyone out. 

:'v1 ix up a few of these concoctwns, courtesy of www.mixed
drinkrecipes.net, and tum this weekend from blah into hoorah. 
Cheers! 

:'\on-Alcoholic 

Southwest Smoothie 
Ingredients: 

112 cup sliced banana, mango, papaya or gua\ a 
2 cups milk 

1 Tbsp. honey 

Directions: 
Place all ingredients in food proce sor or blender with a tee! blade. 

Cover at;d proces on high speed until smooth. Strain tf using 
mango. 

Sef\·es: 3 
Difficulty: Easy 

Cotton Candy Cooler 
Ingredient : 

2 oz. cotton candy mix 
1'2 part orange juice 

I 2 part spri te 

Direction : 
Shake with ice, and pour into glass. Enjoy! 

Serves: I 
Difficulty: Easy 

Ingredienh 
2 bottles \\ httc grape JUice 

I large bonk club ~oda 
2 large bottle~ 7-Lp 

DtrecttOIK 
Mi:-. together all mgredients. C htll thoroughly . . ef\e well chdlcd 

~ Taste~ llke champagne 

Sef\ mg~ : I 0 
Dtfli.:ulty: Child\ pia) 

ummer Fruit Cocktail Cooler 
Ingredients: 

2 cups diced nectannes 
10 ounces frozen stra\\ bemes 

I cup orange JUICe 
2 oz. club soda or eltzer ,,·ater 

:Vlint spngs 

Dtrechons: 
Combine nectarines and parttally tha\\ ed stra\\ bemes. Add orange 
juice m blender. \\'hirl until ·mooth. Pour into c~tlled ~lasses untd 

2 3 full. Slowly add club soda and gamtsh \\'Ith a mmt spng. 

Sen ing ·· S 
Dtfficulty: Eas) 

Banana Banshee 
Ingredients: 

l oz chocolate symp 
I banana 

2 scoops tce cream 
Ice 

DirectiOns: 
Blend 

Sen ings: 
Difficulty: Ea ) 

see EASY page B4 
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' ·;\tan on Fire" 
Fo\. 2000 Picture~ 
Rating ,'( ,'( 1/2 

""\!an on Ftre·· 1s th~: third re\·cngc film rekas~:d 
in two weeks. Like •·The Purmhcr." it follLmS a tor
tured alcoholic on a' 10lcnt killing sprcl' !L) a' cngc 
the death of his lmcd ones. and likt: "Kill Btl!." it 
should ha\ c been cut into t\\ o separate parts 

Of the mo' 11: ·s ll<m s, the \\ orst ts IL pam full: 
bloated running time. clockmg It around t\\ u .1nd a 
half hours \ long mo\ 'l' i-.n ·, a bad thmg, but 
\\"hen mu~:h of it fi:els dragged-out and extranl'nth. 
11 becomes unclc.1r \\ hcthcr tb mtcnt ts tl) punish 
the ktdnapp~:r~ or the JUdten~.:~.:. 

··r-.tan Llll Ftrl'" star" Dente! \\'.1shin.ston as 
Crcas\. a fonner m.1rinc \\ 11ll no\\ hu-es hun self mil 

as a bod) guard on th~: cheap m \1cxtco (it) to 
~amucl ( \I,Jrl: \nthon) ). \\ ho ·, on!) usmg Cre.t'] 
as a \\.I) of mamtammg hts ktdn 1ppmg llburancl'. 
Crcas) i' left for deJd \\hen Iht: gtrl he IS suppllsed 
to be protcctmg (Dakota I .mnmg. \\ ho hard I;. 

The Gist of It 
,'{ ,( .,'( .,'( .,{ •·GJury· .. 

,'( ,( ,( ,'( "Phll.tJdphla" 

,'( ,'( ,( '"Remcmher the Titan,• 

,( ,( ""Training D.ty'" 

,( ' \ trtuusuy'~ 

''The .\lamo" 
Touchstone Pictures 
Rating: :c ,( ,'c 

The battle of the Alamo mi!!ht be the most e\ tdent 
example of patnottsm thi~ cout~tf) has c\ l'r "ecn. but it 
doc:-. not qwt~: put a 'ie\\ er 111 tLmch '' tth the Aml'nr<m 
spmt the \\ ay a Jihn about cour.1ge of this magtutudl' 
~mght. John L~:~: Hm11:ock \ tilm ,Jbout a group of 
Texan ·s stand a!!ainst the \1exJcan arm\ of Santa Ana 
looses its appeal' as "The Alamo" strays a\\ a~ from emo
tion and patnottsm scnnl'times and mstead feels more 
like a histon les:-.on. 

'The Al;mo"' focthes on thrcl' mam charactl'rs and 
their perceptions of the delcnse. The three sokhers are 
Col. James Bowie (Jason Patnel. '' ho leads tht: Texas 
militia and Lt. Col.\\ illiam Tra\ ts (Patrick \\'ilson) the 
leader of the re!.!istered anned forcl's chosen to !.!Uard the 
Alamo. Both ~are at odds \nth each other o\·er "ho 
should lead the men. \\ hich ~:auses strife betwe..:n both 
officer. until help arri' cs. 

That help Is the kgendar: Dav) Crockett {Btll)- Bob 
Thornton) TI10mto 1 carnes a \\ tllam Wallace-like per
sona as Crockett and he Is ti.ill of ::.torics that hm e hun 
either riding a lightning bolt or catching a cannonball 
after tt's fired at him. 

( rvL.h.L t docs not take stdc. \\ ith either p<.I1 of the 

resembles an otfspnng of \nthon:) ~~ kidnapped 
He manages to sun 1' e the orde,tl. and ''hen he 
hears \\"Ord that the gu-t's been ktlled. he le:l\ es the 
hospital and begith hts maniaLal ramp,lge 

Chnstopher \\aiken pia) s Creas) ·, friend 
Ra\burn. \\hO descnbe. Crea'' 's re\ClH!e h\ 
explammg. ··His art ~s murder. a;·t! he·, ab:lllt t~ 
paint his masterpteee" To sa) he'' ill p.unt 11 '' Jth 
blood Is ob\ wus. but It 1s the methods he emplo\ s 
in hi~ 4uest for r~o:\ enge that breaK the mold o;1e 
man has C4 mserted Ill !11 · colcn. anmher ha most 
of fing~:rs chopp~:d off 

\\ hile much of the ~econd portl\ln ot the mo\ tc 
is load~:d "ith the t) pL of brutal \IO cncc de en bed 
abon~. the first h.llf 1 · much gentler dLnng a good 
job of e~tablishing the rdationsh1p h~o:t\\ een ( rea~) 
and the girl. P!l<>. He 1 of LOursc rductant at fir:-t 
to t0rm an: son of friend h1p '' 1th the g1rl he 
ke..:ps repl'Jtmg that he'::. be 111.:- patd to protect her. 
not befnend her Y~:t she I:\ ent.u.l) '' ms him Ll\ er 
and he comes to thmk of her as fatmlv 

fannmg .md \\ ashmglllll haH gr~at chemtsl!') 
together. makmg the p e.1do father d:lllt!hter relJ
twnship bl:l\\<:1:11 !hl'ir charaLtcr, morl' pllll~Ible 
As 111 "I AP1 Sam:· Fannin!! 1 an adorJble .md 
emil' a ring child dl'd e\ en thou_;!h .. he d.sappl' .. r 
half\\,\) mto thl' n'0\ 1e. )h;r ofl'-slreen prc-.t:!1(1: 
remam~ .1 con~t mt fore..: tn the narrali\ c. 
\\ ashingtoi . a' u-,ual. dell\ cr.., at' t. xed len• Jnd 
likeabk pcrtimnanc~:. e\ en at ht- '110 t ruthks'. tt", 
thfticult not to S) mpathiLe \\ 1th htm. 

\\'a-.hmgton ·, last 'ilm, ··Out ofT Imt:,'' \\as pro
moted as a b}-the-numbl'rs tr.uned cop thrilkr, but 
upon deli\ el} turned out to hl' much more than it 
appeared: .m mtngum::. tf not enttrcl] belie\ abk. 
murdcr-myster: n'o\"IC np~: \\ tth plot I\\ tsb and 
mterc-tmg charac!Lr:-.. '"\lan on I Ire." on th~: other 
hand, doc. n 't deli' ~.:• much bl') ond the standard 
rc\ cnge :<tor). 

Thnugh the t\\·o leads ttirn 111 good pertornunc-

amw and wtth his am val. the mt•n arc able to ha\ t: some 
hope. despite the O\ Cl"\\ hdming odd:-. thut face them in 
dctendin!.! the \lam0. 

;\fost of the film take:-. pl.tee OllCL t'1e ,\(amo I t>cct.
pted by Icxan anned Ioree-; and a halflwur into the Jilm, 
the \1eXICan arm\ .liTI\eS Jnd bet.;in!> Ib ~IC!!I: of the 
fortress. Thi~ happens for most o-f the film -until the 
1\ le:xicans begin to attempt to O\ errun the ~tmcture 

The actual tkfeat at the Alamo takes onh 10 minutes. 
wl111.;h ma) be decei\ ing to thos~: who expect a more 
action-packed expcnencc. \v hen the a..:twn substdt:s 
atler different shootouts, the film !.!Oes back ano li't1h to 
the li\ l'S of the soldil'rs and the \val· t.1lk oft'lc ofln:ers of 
both sides 

Although the film docs gi\·e the aud1ence a histof) 
lesson of hO\\ the eYents t the \lamo tnnsp1rcd, there 
Is a much nel'dcd ~.-hdlactl'r de\ dopm~:nt 

- Ke1·in 1/d t:r 

The Review 
asks st 1dents: 

hat's yo r 
favorite 
drink? 

-... ''mttptkd h)'. tlli.wn Clair 

ELECTRK FACTOR\- !215) 568-3222 
Kanye West 

RI.t.\1. PH>PI.ES Pt. \L\ 

(8..~10) 

IJGoin1,.!on30 1~:0~.•2 ~" ~ '"'.-l.J-:'5 I" 
710 745.<):1< 1015 

April 23. 8:30p.m .. ~25 

SO\'EREIG:'\ CE'\TER- (610) 898-7222 
Third Eye Blind. 

April23.8p.m .. 21 

THE TROC \UrtW- !215) 922-5-'83 

Clutch. 
April 24. 7:30 p.m .. S 13 

'Lmonfin:l~1! . l•. '.u.J 4, l.6'i0.715. 
liiXl. I.J::5 
Cunni.: and Carla 1~1)5 2 .:0.~ .Pl. 7:Q'i <}4'i 

NJJI!ill \<~.!II 50.124(.2:"\'\ 't' "tO." 1U 
II tt'. ) '0 
Inc PunNll"l" ~-l:\ 4<11, 7 ~n H II., l." 

Ella Eochantt>d 12<0,2 15.4 l'.~ '\'\ 9:5 
"The t:irl '"'t n ..... IV-10 

.Juhn.,.•nl·antil~ \.ll'Jti<Hli.!.:O.Z.IO '()J •. ''-'· 
I y 

- I 
11.., Prince atKI \ k 2 ~ 2 "J. ' .::5 
\\aiiJng rail S(l< lfl40 

J...,..,, Girl ' ''· 2.1 '.<1 'ill. 7 etl. 9.50 
Scoob) Doo 2 1~25.2:45.505. 7 5(1 

c". no onl' else 1 mcrcdibl) memorable and while 
thl're arc a fc\\ t\\ tsts, tt's Cu'-) to ~~:e thl'm com mg. 
The lllO\ IC •~ ba~ed ot, a hL'Llk. \\ htch IS supposcd
h h.!sl'd 011 a trJe 'ton. thOti!.!h Pne needs not ILl 

I; a, e read It to knLm h<;,, the i1Im ·, gomg to l'nd 
One thmg thJt I' 'ome\\ hat :-.urpnsmg ts thl' 

rae I t .md das:-.-\\ artar~: undercurrents that mn 
thrllJ:.dwt.t the film \et 111 \lexicL) (It\. dll th~: 
l\lcxt~ans .1re etth~:r ~orrupt. \ ilc or both. Astde 
fwm .1 ~lc,i~:an jlmrnalist, the onl;. real good gu:s 
arc the Amencalh ( reas). Pita and her mother 
and Ro: hurn The mm 1e present-.. some st.ll1lmg 
facts uhout the '.bt number of ktdnappmgs occur
nng in \kxico. ) ct the) arl' presented Ill such a 
\\a) that 11 'e~:ms the man C rcas;. b pursumg is 
responsible for alh.>fthem. and the;. are commtlted 
part!;. out llf .1 natiOnaltsttc pnde that sed;s to pun
ish the \\ ealth) Amcrtl.lll expatriates \\ ho II\ e far 
betll:r 111 their countf) than the;. do. 

"Dogvillc" 
Lion~ Gate' Films 
Rating: ,( 112 

"Dog\ tile" ts an incrcdibl) pretentious 1ilm a 
go<'d e'>Jmple of' h) most audiences don't connect 
\\ ith Sundancl' a\\ ard \\ mner,. The !!Immick here 1s 
that direLh>r l .If' \'on Tner (J rabid anti-Americ.m 
who\ ne\·er 'I sited thl' c.ountr:) opted to ~et the entire 
1ihn on a sparsel) tkcorated soumbtagl': from the look 
of it. mo t high school ria\' ha\ r utili 'l'd larger pro
du~:tion bud!!cts. 

It's tlllt :m L.:Ptlrcl\ tcrnolc con~:ept, but m a mtl\ It: 
th..Jt 1~ sttffiY Jcted mcredtbl) bwscd and O\ erl~ 
p1..:acl1), nnt to mention a runnmg time of appro:xt
matd) three hour,, n·~ .JUst .llh1ther aspect of the film 
th.1t !.!rates on the nencs. 

Nico'l' Ktd·nan 'iJr<; a" Gr..,cl'. a \\Om .. n \\Ito 
ends up Ill :he "mall IO\\ n ,1f Dog' ille alkr 11ecmg 
trom g..mgstcr~. fhe t.1C~!>agc of the nKn il' sct:m. to be 
that al. ,\menc.ms are l'ruel, xenophobic, weak and 
.;a\ a!!elv \ wlent :h~r~: is C\ en .1 scene \1 here Gruce 
1" rapelf b) \\hat ~eems to bl' e\ ety man from the Ill\\ n. 
The dialouge Js a!> pompous and unrealistic as the 
scenery, and the long. self-indulgent monologues the 
to\\ nstolk eon,tantl: 111'' thcn.:-.Ll ., .1;c tntl ... nd 
t.nintercstmg 

Brandon Roberts 
Freshman 

Ra~:e becomes an i-;suc carl\ m the film. \\hen 
Ptta ask>. Creas). "Being black, docs 11 work for 
\UU or aL!amst you!" She ts rcferrin!! tl) hh abdm 
to tind bod: gu.ard \\Ork on the ba;1~ of the -.k1;1 
color, ) et It highlights the oh\ 10u' ra~:tal and ,ocial 
barriers that ~:xtst in the gtrl":- da) to da) "orld, 
'' hl'rl' she L a forc1gn~.:r in a land\\ here mL,,t of thl' 
nail\ e' .1rc lookmg to k1dnap and hold her for ran
som. 

··~tan on ftre" Is nnt a film "orth pa~ mg tL) stt 
through: ne.lt" thl' end, It becomes InLlrl' of an 
endurance tc:-.t than am thm!! ebl'. EH'n if it had 
been CUt dO\\ n to a mOrl: d1ges11ble runn111g tlllll'. 
though. it·, doubtful It" mild ha' e turned out much 
better. 

James Bonloz IS till emcrt 1111mem editor for The 
Rn icll ffis past nTIL'll ~ Ill£ tude "Kill Bill J olwn~ 
.:! " ( :c ,'c ,'c I 2J and "The P 1111\her" ( ,'{ ,'c ,'c) 

fherl' Is nothm!! memorable ah )ut thb mo\ il' 
K1d11wn tums 111 anotl1cr dull. dre,Jf) pcrfonnance 
n) dJrectton on the part of on Tncr I' notabl) ah ~.:nt 

Because of the lumtcd and empt) ,et, thet~.: '' httll' i 
tcnns of mter~:stmg hLlb 0r "equcncc .... nd the 
p.1r perfonnancl'~ ~u,;ge~t that 1 f he ga\ ~.: them 
dtrecll,H1 at all. 11 ''as t\l act a terribl) as the: 
bh ..:ould. 

· L lttmatlev. ··oog\llle" f~.:cb like a iO\\-rcnt 
otf-Broad'' a)· produ~:uon de' bed h) a bunch 0 
nthilt,tiL art-school dropm.t . o ob~c ' d "nh 
,el\ cs and their suppo,cd gl'nnt \ tsll'll that the) fail 
to rcahze "hat Jn abommatlon the\\<: crt:ated Th 
fJd that tht, ts :1 :nO\ te shot b) a n!. p~.:ctt:d. tf · 
mc dm:ctor. and s tars a\\ ell-known actress Is hafllt 
J perfect example of hm\ pr~:tcnll0US nnnsen-;c can 
dtsglll ~:d as art ami •or cd upon hapJe,s audience~ 

-- .Ia IIIt'\ 

Maggie Ferger 
Freshman 

"'Yuengling L'l.g<:!r all the 
\V:tY." 

''A gin or martini, ,ar .. '"Irish coffc<." with Jam~n. 

Willis Waltz 
Soph omore 

"A Kirbv. lt'-> fruit punrh, 
ice <:ream. B.UJev's. v0dlu 

and runi." 

"The P..N>iclfl of the ('hO,.t , 05. 1 ''· 7. 1'\ 

(1itf,,.,r,Rt:.t~l~ IliJ:\Imie II ~'It -10. 1·1<. 
~ '!/). 7 ;_, 

:\n\uu.; CI-..r_\t\ 
(737-37201 

S..1w~'~ Doo!Fn 5·1< -;.,, 115. 115.' J'i \;OJ 

I .; 15 ;;;. 5 
u GoirJ>: or1.'11 r, 'w. ,, n 'I '.! 'iar 1 trl. 
111 'ICIJ7f09HI\Ioilfll.l1t.<LO. ill 

KillBill\<~.!fn t>4<,CJ ¥ \u I "l~ii.'.li~'. 
CJi('Siuz I :\<1.41().710 
\\~Tallfn 7.1) lll:'i'i,/1" ;; \115 lUI 

'1(.;; 

Rock~ Hum II" Pit..1un: ''"'" \at II ''' m . 

))n \I'Rf :\ I 1\~ 1 'lOR' 

l6..~171ll 
\[inK:lcfn,S\11 <,11 811),.\IUI l~)J 

b ,. 
ll'. 

Adam Foor 
Freshman 

"An Amaretto Sour ... 

Traham L niHT\lf\ Colli r 
Theater: " \ \'in a bate," 7:30 
p.m .. "Pa~check." 10 p.m .. · 3 

Deer Park Tr.mTn: OJ Rick 
Daring. 10 p.m .. no CO\er 

Swm Buffoon: DJ Dance Part) , 
S p.m .. 5. no CO\er \\Ith Ulll\cr
stt) ID 

Kfomlikt Kau \: 0) namite DJ 
Dance Part~. 9 p.m .. no cO\er 

l:.i.I\t End Caft Ike. 10 p.m .. S 12 

not Batle-y's.'' 

Melissa Goldstein 
Sophomore 

"A Cosmopolitan. JUSt lL"-e 
on 'Sa"< and the City.'" 

S \Tl lW \\ 

Tmbam L'11i1·t nitY Cnua 
Th('(/tcr. "Pa, check ." 7:30 
p.m. " \Yin a" Date'' 10 p.m .. ~3 

Stone Balloon: Hurrican Jane S 
p.m .. no cmcr 

£a.11 End Ca!t 2.5 White, 
ill p.m .• -3. '-5 m tnor, 

Deer Park Tman: Diatribe, 10 
p.m .• 3 

Aim dike Kate\. A\\ esome '80s 
:\ight. 9 p.m .. no 1:0\ er 



B3 

New meaning to stop, drop, rol 

Get your facts 
straight before 
seeing the film 
The Alamo may be a Hollywood 
creation, but heres the real story 

B\ \liKE FOX 

The siege at the Alamo on 
\1arch 6. 1836 was the cl imat1c 
battle of the Texas ReYolutiOn. 
which was I!.!nitcd the \ear 
before when T'exas declared its 
nght to secede from \1ex1co. 

To encourage settlement and 
trade in Texas, the l\.1exican gov
ernment began selling cheap lots 
of land to Americans 111 the 1820s 
and I X30s but on two conditions: 
shn·es were not permitted 111 the 
pro' mce (.\1exico had abolished 
sla\C~ ). and settlers had to con
' crt to 
Catholicism. 
.\lost of the 

divided over \\ hether to support 
the Texans. 

The Alamo changed that. 
More than 300 revolutionar

Ies under the command of 
Wilham Tra\ is garrisoned inside 
the former Spanish mission. 
Santa Ana was determined to 
cmsh all Texan opposition and 
lead thousands of Mexican sol
diers northward to confront the 
rebels in San Antonio. 

Davy Crockett, the famed 
pioneer and former frontier con
gressman. and Jim Bowie, inven
tor of the knife that bears his 

name, were 
among the sol
diers inside. 

American pio
neers Ignored 
these mandates. 

After a violent 
After a violent 
battle, nearly 
all the Texans 

Mexico 
had been 
plagued '' 1th 
political turn1oii 
SII1Ce Its inde
pendence from 
Spa111 in I ~Q 1. 
\Vhcn the Texas 
Re,olution 
empted Ill I l\35, 
Mexi..:o was 
go\ crned b: the 
mihta~ dicta
torship of Gen. 
AntoniO Lopez 
de Santa Ana, 
arguably one of 
the most incom
petent Imhtar: 
figures 111 histo
ry. 

battle, nearly 
all the Texans 

inside were 
dead. Every 
man who sur
vived, includ
ing Crockett, 
was executed 
on Santa 
Ana's order. 
Other Texans 
and a majority 
of Americans 
v o w e d 
revenge for 
Santa Ana's 

inside were 
dead. Every 

man who sur
vived, includ
ing Crockett, 

was execute on 
Santa Ana's 

savagery. 
" Remember 
the Alamo," 
the infamous 
battle cry, was order. 

S a n t a 
Ana's military 
pO\\ er often contl1cted with 
attempts to establish a constitu
tionally stable Mexican goYem
ment. Texan settlers became dis
illusioned '' ith the dictator's 
arrogance and proclaimed their 
right to self-mle in protest of 
Santa Ana's termination of the 
latest national constitution. 

Although the Texas re\ olu
tionanes appointed Sam Houston 
the head of the rebel army, dis
unit) and ill-equipped soldiers 
crippled the effort. Also, the 
Lmted States was gencrall) 

born. 
Houston's 
army defeated 
the Mexicans 

at San Jacinto on April 2, and 
Texan independence was 
secured. The Republic of Texas 
was admitted to the union in 
1845. 

A boarder di pute between 
Texas and Mexico in 1846 result
ed in the Mexican War. another 
cmshing defeat for Santa Ana, 
resulting in the loss of more 
Mexican territory to the United 
States. Houston served as gover
nor of Texas. adamantly oppos
mg his state's sece ·sion during 
the Ci,·il War, to no avail. 

BY LAUREN FRlED:'HAN 
Staff Reporter 

frozen turkey and fire safety 
a combination not often used 

in the same sentence, let alone the 
same breath. 

As Ralph T. Baker distributed 
frozen turkeys, along with the 
annual $1,000 bonus to his 
employees, the turkey's netting 
sparked an idea in his head, one 
which could aid fire safety. 

While driving his tmck, 
thoughts raced between his compa
ny's finances, employee Christmas 
presents and the recent fire at Las 
Vegas's MGM Grand HoteL in 
which 700 people were injured and 
85 died. His mind re\·isited the 
image of a mesh turkey netting, 
this time as a tunnel coming out of 
a window and a man escaping 
through it 

The decision to expand hi 
idea led to the dissolve of his fam
ily owned petroleum-trucking 
company within three years. But it 
was the idea of a lifetime. 

"I never invented anything, I 
was never a fire fighter I was a 
trucker," Baker says. 

His invention, the Baker Life 
Chute, can hold up to 90,000 
pounds at once, deploy within five 
econd and can be used immedi

ately. A mesh material encloses a 
blue fireproof casing. 

Those afraid of heights find 
solace in the fact that the person 
riding inside the Life Chute cannot 
see the ground through the netting. 
One can only see their own feet 
and the person in front of them. 

In addition to its many posi
tive life-saving aspects, the Life 
Chute does not need any profes
siona l supervision and can be 
deployed by anyone. 

"America put people on the 
moon 253,300,000 miles away and 
they come home safely. But 250 to 
300 feet in the air a person does not 
have a chance to get out of a build
ing that is being ravaged by fire. 
earthquake or terrorism," Baker 
says. 

Tears well in his eyes as he 
speaks of the horrors of Sept. 11 , 
2001 terrorist attacks. He explains 
how his product might have saved 
thousands of lives. 

As a result of the attacks, his 
product is gaining more recogni
tion now than it has in the past 24 
years because people are more 
aware now, he says. 

The people in the World Trade 
Center had an hour and 45 minutes 
to evacuate, Baker says. The peo
ple in the upper levels could not do 
anything to escape, a situation his 
chute might have been able to alle
viate. 

"We understand that every 
high -rise in every city must have a 
secondary means of egress if it' 
out of hook and ladder reach," 
Baker says. 

The Wilmington Fire 
Department bought six chutes due 
to the effectiveness of the Life 
Chute. 

The city of Newark's Aetna 
Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. lad
ders reach the seventh tory of the 
Christiana Towers. 

This leaves 1 0 stories with lit
tle or no help, he says. 

Baker's company is strictly in 
favor of sprinklers. fire alarms and 
any other safety devices in place. 

"Our chute is a last ditch effort 
when all else fails," Baker says. "It 
may be the only way out." 

The idea of no other alterna
tive route is something that is on 
the forefront of Baker's mind at all 
times. He sleeps, eats and breathes 
fire safety. 

Baker is not the only one 
whose brain is on fire at all times. 

Bumie Alexander, university 
fire marshal in the occupational 
health and safety department, also 
has his mind filled with smoke and 
fire all day long. 

The Baker Life Chute is tested at the Integon Building in \Vinston Salem. '\.C 

According to Alexander. the 
key to cscapmg from any buddmg. 
especially high-rises. is the stau· 
towers. 

'The) arc designed so they arc 
safer than the rest of the building," 
he says, "As long as the doors are 
closed, people \\ill ha,·e a rcall:
good chance of getting out safely." 

Howe\er. Baker ·ay:-- he fceb 
the Life Chute would be an asset to 
the university. 

"I would thmk that the uni\ cr
sity would welcome mstallation 
with both of the [Chn ·twna] 
Towers e peciall;. since we had a 
demonstratiOn in 198-i with the 
Lieutenant govcmor and man) f\' 
stations," he says. "No\v that the; 
ha\ e sprinklers, there is more of a 
reason for a L1fe Chute because 
when all else fails. it's there to fall 
back on." 

Although taking the staircas
es, located on each end of the hall
way and the middle. rna) seem like 
a reasonable idea, Baker say~. in 
the case of a raging fire the) might 
not be available. 

Hose. Hook and Ladder fire 
companies ha' e aerial ladders that 
extend from 65 feet to 120 feet or 
I 0 tones h1gh. 

All evv ark fire compamcs 
a\·adablc to students ha\ c ladders 

that end at I 00 feet, extendmg 
se\·en stones 111 the air. 

Alexander q~, s these ladder~ 
can do the JOb. 

ln an extreme fire. emcrgcnc) 
res cUte: workers '' iII e II m b up the 
buddmg·s emergcnC) st.Jif\\ells 
and phys•call) ca~· people do'm 
from the tlamcs. 

In adtl!tJOn to 1hc tramed pro
fessional: . Resident Assistanh arc 
trained during the summer b) the 
uni \·crsit) pol icc dcpanmcnt and 
;>.lc\\ark Fire Dcpanmcnt on hO\\ to 
proper!) escape from the buildmgs. 

Abo. C\ ei! room on campus 
has a map of cmcrgcnc) C\It routes 
and \v ntten m..;tmctions cxplainmg 
hov\ to e\Jt the bu!ldmg. 

The um\ crslt) has done much 
work over the past decade try111g to 
make the campus more .. fire safet) 
friendly." In 1991, spnnklcr~ \\ere 
111stallcd 111 the Tm' crs. a predeces
sor to mo~t other umversities. In 
fact. dunng the Seton Hall 
univ·ersitv Fire 111 .lanuaf\ 2000. 
the um\ e~slt) had a I read) ;nstallcd 
pnnklers 111 the highest bmldmgs 

In ~e\\ ark. the Christiana Towers. 
Alexander sa\ s he feels the 

Idea or the Life Cl;ute IS not fca::-1-
ble for the Ul11\ erstt) because the 
Chnstiana To,,crs alrcad) mclude 
protectiOn mto the buildmgs' struc-

turc. 
llo\\ C\ cr. O.:l1mpames, .:It ~ 

and stlllcs nallonalh and mte 1 
twnall\ .l!"C shO\\ 1111! l'lCr~\l'i.!d 
into.:rcsi 111 im cstmg 1~1 the l3,1kcr 
l.IIi~ C hutc Rw-~1..1 . Londlln 
Honduras and pl..1ee eatten:d 
around the l nued State.; hJ..\c all 
hccn attracted to t~c mesh tul:lr. 

Although Baker h ld 
demonstratiOn at the Ulll\ <..'r It\ Ill 

April 19~-i. cxJctl) 20 ) car • ..t 'l 
the uni\ cr~Jt) nc\ e1 bought hi' 
product. to his disJppl)llltrrcnt 

Alcx.mdcr sa)' he 1s at ca 
'' Ith•the current ..;tand,mk 

.. K 10\\ ing \\hat I kno'' abuut 
the [Christiana, To\\ crs. I'd !c.: 
comfortable [II\ mgj up there" h~ 
Sa) s. 

Current!\ . Baker has 32 chutt•s 
set up for ulr trafl'i\. contn1l !0\\ rs 
for the l .'l ,\Ir force as far ''"\ 
as Tok)o. Japan. 

Prm ing that great Idea~ t-.tcm 
from unlikcl) place... the L1•c 
Chute has gamed ]1l\pt.llant\ 
through its cflccti\ en e-.~. \!though 
It has taken almost a qua11c1 of a 
ccntuf) for the Liti..· Chute to- tinal-
1) catch on. Baker predict h ' 
product will finJII) make It 111 l1c 
near future. 

Future Fab 5 eyes women in fashion distress 
BY AMY KUES 

Cop1 Ed11or 

Staying in on a Tuesday night and tuning m to 
Bra' o could help men attract women e\·cn better than 
that pastel popped-collared shirt does, as they ha\ e 
the opportunit} ~o take n~~es fro !II the men of "Queer 
Eye for the Straight Guy. 

The men featured in the Bravo hit show not only 
get a hip. ne\\ wardrobe, but a crash course in culi
nary arts. culture, grooming and posh new furniture 
for their spiffy new pads. 

This experience is now being offered to women 
as Bra,·o announces its release of "Queer Eye for the 
Straight G1rl" for women who have not yet rna tered 
the art of differentiating between a Manolo and a 
"Ma-no-no." 

Bill Brennan, spokesman for Bravo networks, 
savs 13 episodes haYe been ordered and will begin 
a1nng in early 2005. He add that the show and for
mat are still being developed, but viewers can count 
on a team of fash1on-sany St} lists help111g women 
\\ho are not blessed with the g1ft of a killer sense of 
style. . . 

Executive Producer David Collms of Scout 
Productions created the original ·eries, Brennan ays, 
and the idea was spawned in an art gallery. 

"Da' id saw a straight guy being compared by 
his wife to some gay men who were all attending an 
art gallery opening," he says. "She was basically say-

ing, 'Why can't you dress and look more like them?· 
" Thus, "Queer Eye" was born. 

"Queer Eye" has enjoyed immense popularity 
and the creation of a spin-off of "Queer Eye" seemed 
the next logical step, Brennan says. 

" In general, we knew we had something special 
with ·Queer Eye' and expected that it would generate 
a lot of attention," he says. "It was so fresh, there was 
nothing else like it.'' 

Brennan says although he was not surprised at 
the show's popularity, he was surprised at how quick
ly the show took off. 

It would be easy to apply the spin-off to fans 
because of the show's appeal, he says. 

"The show has a very broad appeal - women, 
men; straight and gay; young and old. I think the suc
cess lies in the show's humor and heart, the appeal of 
the Fab 5 and the relationship they develop with each 
straight guy," Brennan says. 

"And there are the great ' straight guy' stories or 
narratives." 

Junior Melissa Johnston, salon coordinator for 
Wavelengths Styling Studio Inc. says although she 
does not think she would be the first candidate cho
en for the new series, she would not mind it. 

"What fashion-conscious girl would mind hang
ing out with the Fab 5?" she says. 

Johnston is a fan of "Queer Eye" and favors 
Carson, the fashion guru, adding that she has gained 

a lot of insight from watching "Queer Eye." 
"I have learned a lot oftips from this sho''· such 

a don't dnnk red wine \\·hen vou·rc out bccau'e it 
stains ) our teeth. and use old t"'a\ ontcs and mcorpo
rate them ulto your updated wardrobe." she sa)s. 
The salon \\here John -ton\\ orks has seen an nH.:rcasc 
in "metrosexual" patronage. she says. 

"The tern1 ' metrosexual' describes men '' ho arc 
straight but are very in hme with their appearance and 
arc often influenced by the ga} culture ... she says. " I 
would say there is definitely an increase m our male 
clientele who would fall into the mctrosexual catego
ry." 

Johnston say more male clients are beginnmg to 
receiYe treatments usually associated with women. 

"Many of our male clients get their hair colored 
and foiled, are very meticulous about their hair. get 
their eyebrows waxed. use our tanning facilities. and 
from time-to-time come in for mamcures and pedi
cures," she says. 

" I think the [ne\\ shU\\ 's] Idea IS exciting and 
could be a lot of fun. If the sho'' catches on the ''a' 
the first 'Queer Eye' did it. could be a huge success.'· 
she says. 

Johnston thmk · It will be tough to sa\ \\ hich sex 
will pre\ ail as more stylish. - -

"[ think it will be a clo ·e call between the t\\O 
sexes. I think in the long run it ''Ill depend on who 
keeps up their new style." 

nu Rl '11" r. r 
A ne\\ group of five ga~ men will be chosen to 
help women become fashion sa'') .. 



Let~s not talk about sexJ OK? 
F eature<o Etlitor 

lhick\:Dudtl.etlu 

The sheer number of odd situations 1 
encounter. both 1oluntanlv but more often 
mvoluntaril]. makes it shocking that I can be 
embarrassed b1 anvthmg. 

\londa] e~·enuig. for example, after 20 
mmute~ of beltm!! the same three verses of 
:-.tan in Gaye's "Sexual Healing," drifting into 
vaJious other tw1es when the Iynes escaped 
m~c. I turned off the water to hear the sound of 
my ne1ghbor\ voice. 

"Dude. vou want another burger?" 
I thought 111 a moment of pa~an01a that he 

11 a~ standing 111 the bathroom with me, spatula 
111 hand. Then. I realized the window had been 
open dunng my entire vocal performance as a 
~rroup of guys stood below. 

It's OK. That doesn't embarrass me. I'm 
used to thmgs hke that. it's JUSt another story. 

never get used to. Not so much one thing. but a 
whole category. Pictures, television bows, 
word . songs and - gasp - objects that are 
overly sexual. 

l blu h. cringe, yelp and run when faced 
with mo t sexual is ues. I cannot help it. There 
is nothing 1 can do. 

When-! watch old epi odes of "Sex in the 
City," which 1 surprisingly enjoy, I think if my 
friend ever decided to talk about why they 
love their v*g&nra.S during breakfast, l might 
ovcrrurn the table. 

I'll tell you about the time 1 went the wrong 
way down the stage at my high school gradua
tion, or when I spilled an entire side dish of bal
samic vinegar on my teacher as a waitre s -
but don't talk to me about sex. baby. 

The ftrst time I involuntarily revealed my 
extreme embarrassment was when I sat m the 
passenger seat of my friend's green Camry 
back in high school. It was a nice day out and. 
being teenage girls (although I don't like to 
admit I ever thought this way), we were natu
rally blanng music out the window . giggling 
at stoplights and singing along to the word of 
songs. 

Akinyele rapped about (can't ay it) I would 
have done anything to escape. 

It was at this moment when I realized I CaJl
not haJ1dle raunchine s -a discovery that also 
caused my friends to ridicule me ever since. 

I have thi strange natural reaction that 
makes my arms flail , legs kick, all before gath
ering into the fetal position. Immature? Maybe, 
but also unstoppable. 

One time, my fiiend Jlld I were in Tile 
Mood on South Street. "brow ing" the aisles 
looking at everything from toys to ... welL you 
know. I acted casual, cool almost. "Act like you 
aren't disgusted," I aid to myself as I checked 
out the absurd lingerie. 

My fiiend approached me and kind of whis
pered. "OK I'm ready, lets get out of here ... 

"Oh. you're done?" 
"No, your face looks so grossed out that It 's 

making me feel awkward for being with you in 
here." 

Yikes. 

ment. I'll be fine. 
These types of thmgs happen to me all of 

the tune. I am that !!lrl YOU sa11 fall m the street 
on her wa; to clas~. the one who wa1·ed excit
edly thmkmg she kne11 you as you pulled the 
sun vi,or dom1 Ill your car. I was defimtely the 
one who knocked the ~'lant fence 01·er JUSt as 
the music tu{ned off at a fra t part: on 
Homecommg. 

My friend slipped in a tape she found in the 
center console, and chuckled. 

And that is when it all went downhill. 
The first two verses of "Put it in Your 

Mouth" seemed OK_ kind of nice actually. A 
girl sang about mis ing her man. He left her. 
she felt sad and blue. But then do you know 
what he said when his best friend took her to 
his house? 

The most recent time my bod) eizure~ at 
the site of something overly sexual wa when 
Entertainment Editor James Borden opened the 
book. ·'Guide to Getting it On.'' last week. 
People gathered around him and laughed, some 
appalled but all still able to look through the 
sketche of positions. et cetera. When I went 
over to see the book, it happened. l lost control 
and screamed a girly, "Eww!'' before Co\·ering 
mv mouth with both hands and liding awa\ 
from the crowd. - -

There IS nothmg wrong with not 1\ aJHing to 
see or hear ratmchv thmgs in fact, I think 
~Ur OCICt)' IS way • tOO comfortable \\ Ith their 
sexuality and people would i.Jenetit from taking 
a . tcp back. 

~othmg 1s -;acred am 111l)rc. Our >ocict' ha. 
become \\ a1 to comfortable with sc:-. m >!~ncr
a!. It 1~ tin·~~r people to talk about cu~ccm> 
and cxpcnt..cc<:6, I gue,~. but I don't need to 
tum e\ Cf) comer. or tum to eYef\ tat1on to ,ee 
di~tastcful thmg~. · 

It might ~cern straJlge lor a Junior 111 college 
to react o strongly to displays of ' exuahr:. but 
I think societv \\Ou!d benetit from ha\ln!! more 
people who f~el like me -without the tmcon
trollable. 1 10lem Jets of disgust. 

"Calm down." one of them said. 
1 can't. 

I ha1e been hing a clums) life for as long 
as I c:1n remember. G11'e me a noun Jlld I 'II 
give vou a stor.. 
~ There 1~ oiie thmg. howeYer. that 1 will 

My body went into spasms and I screamed. But you know what? As long a I can !eaJn 
to control this reaction to extreme embarrass-

I'd be happ; without seemg Ton) Soprano 
"doing things" 1\ith h1s m1sn·ess and although l 
have learned to lau!!h at "Put it m Your \1outh" 
a little. though pnnklcd gag~. I could dcfimtc
ly do \\ithout It. Could) ou·' As the explicatives flowed out speaker and 

JYorton leaves no topic 
sacred at Trabant show 
continued from B 1 

hte radio. where the FCC can't control them. In fact, 
there Is a '"countdown until radio gets real interesting" 
on the lntcmet awaiting the June freedom of Opie a~d 
Anthony. 

'\orton rants on h1s expcnence of going to MTV's 
Spnng Break in ( ancun for a comedy special and 
atkmptmg to talk to the college women. 

"There\\ as no way to hide what a scumbag I am," 
Norton says. '·I ha1 e mush) man-tits and l do fart jokes 
f~..)r :J lnmg." 0:orton says. 

On the other hand . .:--.:o11on eyes the females in the 
(fl)Wd. 

''There arc really hot girls here. and I'm not just 
"lldmg up ... 

Sticking 1\ 1th college-friend!) topics. orton pro
claim h1s !oYe tor ti·ee downloadmg programs such as 
Kazaa. ~orton JOke~ that eYen though many think 
pomography is disgustmg. it is almost solely responsi
ble for the nd1ances 111 high-speed intemet cmmections. 

"\\hen It comes to 'Ideo. you have to make a 
Jcc1sion. 'do 1 11 ant to Jerk off n0\1 or m six hours?'" 
he sa) s as the crO\\d erupts in laughter. 

Although he 1s from ~ew Bmnswick. N.J., Norton 
spend .. ; a lot oft1me m l\.e\1 York Cit) and describe his 

Easy drinks 
to wet your 
whistle 
continued from B 1 
Alcoholic 

Fat Ho on a Bike 
Ingredients: 

I oz. amaretto 
2 oz. cola 

l oz. tequila 

Directions: 
M1x ingredients in a glass with ice 

Sen·ing ·: I 
Dtfficulty: Ea ) 

Strength· Regular 

l-238 Punch 
I quart mm 

I quart \·odka 
I quan strawberry ju1ce 

I quart orange juice 
I quart pineapple JUice 

I pint fresh strawberrie~ 
I pint orange wedges 

Directions: 
~11x all ingredients well. Chill. Ser.·e as a punch. 

Sen ings: 12 
Difficulty: Easy 

Strength: Hangover-City 

Porch Cra" ler 
Ingredients: 

1.75 lit~r cheap vodka 
I case cheap beer 

6 frozen lemonade concentrates (pink for better 
taste) 

' 1 

Bag of ice 
Direction : 

Mix. Sounds nasty, but gi1·c it a try. 

Servings: 20 
Difficulty: Chi ld 's Play 

Strength: Strong 

experience during the blackout. 
"The mayor suggests that we go out and check on 

our elderly relatives - I don't think so. The last thing 
I need is to tay in a stifling hot room with my grand
mother." 

One of the most amusing parts of Norton's set 
comes when he describes various celebrity encounters 
and boasts of his online photo album. His Web site fea
tures a gallery of photographs, including Norton posing 
with celebrities such as Laura Bush, The Osbourne 
Family, Rick Jan1es and former mayor Rudy Gulliani. 

He describes his encounter with "Hustler" pub
lisher Larry Flynt. When Norton asked him a question, 
he says Flynt mumbled some unintelligent garble, due 
to his paralysis after being shot in 1978. 

"He's got balls -although he can't feel them," 
Norton says affectionately. 

After the show, Norton mshes out into the hall
way to sign autographs and sell copies of his CD, 
·'Yellow Discipline," to eager fans. He gladly poses for 
photos and is genuinely cordial in person. 

''1 had a great time performing here. The crowd 
was good because they haven't been cursed," he says. 
"Apparently, there are a lot of college campuses that 
don't think. Political correctness is a lie, so I'm really 
happy that the crowd was great. " 

QB Sack 
ingredients: 

3 oz. Bacardi 151 
2 oz. dry gin 

1 oz. Jack Daniels 
2 oz. fruit punch 

Directions: 
Put three ice rocks in first, then liquor, then fruit 

punch. 

Servings: I 
Difficulty: Easy 

Strength: Hangover-City 

Roller Coaster 
Ingredients: 

I /2 part Kahlua 
l/4 part vodka 

114 part peppem1int schnapps 

Direction : 
Mix. Shoot 

Servings: I 
Difficulty: Easy 
Strength: Strong 

c. " 
Two adult cicadas mate. Delaware residents '"ill see an in.flu.x of the insects heginning in :\Ia~. 

Lear ' 
Millions of cicadas will etnerge fron1 the ground 

continued from B 1 

the past, states like Ohio ha\ e been more affected by 
the great numbers of cicadas. Line says. 

He recalls his experience with the 17-year cica
da as a teenager in Ohio. 

''l reme;Tiber going into neighbors ' yards and 
raking them into piles after the adults d1ed." 

After the cicada· am1·e abol'e ground. they 
latch themseh es onto trees to shed their skms. Like 
something out a science-fiction mo\ ie. their backs 
split and the adult emerges from its exoskeleton. 
spreading its wing and lea' ing a clmgmg hell 
behind. 

Compared to their bonng existence as a root
sucking nymph below the ground. life above ground 
is a party for the periodical cicada. They emerge pri
marily to attract mates and reproduce. Li1 ing 111 the 
tops of trees, the male makes its unrmstakable chic
chic-chic song to attract the female. 

Line says ifs like karaoke night. 
"The best singer is the one who gets the g1rls ... 

he says. 
After mating. the female lays her eggs mside the 

tips of a tree branch. The adults die day after thC!f 
emergence and mating. Lme says. The party is O\ er. 

Charles Bartlett. professor of entomolog) at the 
university. ays although damage to plants marked 
by dead tip of branche · will be minor. the arr11 al of 
the cicada in Delaware rna\ be an annovance to 
orne people. · -

"There are going to be plent) of people 11 ho 
aren' t thrilled at se ing them," he says. 

Common annoyances come !'rom the sheer 
number of cicadas e:-.pected to emerge. 

Line says the inundation of cicadas el'ef\ 17 
years is a sun·1val strateg: used to ensure- that 
enough cicadas will reproduce dunng their ~hort 
time on earth. There are so man\ Cicadas that even 1f 
e1·ery predator tried to eat all of the bugs. they could 
not be wiped out, he says. 

With so much condensed cicada ac t11 it\. 1fs not 
uncommon to be hit by them as they fly fro~ tree to 
tree. 

"They can see." Bartlett says. "but that doe n't 

mea.? the;. 'r.: tcmb!) bnght llr C'<lOrdm .. ted at fl~
mg. 

In addition to hem!! eJu!.!ht m <:~Cdd.l flight 
cross tire. the de:1d hod16-of cicad;~-; e:-.pccte I to iu
ter the Sidewalk ITI:J\ abo he all :mnO\ .mee. 

\luch hkc college ~tudents, th~11 h1 e~ abo1c 
ground \1 Ill cons1~t 1;f fratemizing 111 large grl1UJh. 
bemg loud. ha1 mg ~ex and. of cour,c. le:11 HI!! 3 me'~ 
beh1~d. Cnhke c:)llege students. howc1cr.~~!othcr 
J ature \\Ill takt' care of their me~s. 

''Animals that are oppol1unistic \\ill cat them.'' 
Lme sav .. "Ants will eat a ·bazillion · of them .. 

Alihough anno~ ing. cicada camage ha' its place 
m biod11 ers1tv. 

Gene Krltsk). biolog: profe~sor at the College 
of \lount St. Joseph in Oh1o. says cicada bodies 
make great fertilizer. 

Resourceful humJns can aLo make use of the 
cicada for food in addition to fertilizer. C\ era! 
group 111 America ha\ e been kn011 n to eat c1cada ·, 
Kritsk;. sa: s. 

:\anve Americans used to boil them. and settlers 
used to bak:: them IIllO rhubarb p1e . Speakmg from 
experience. eatmg Cicada salads and stir-ff). Kntsk: 
says the) taste like asparagus. Cookmg them like 
popcom shrimp. battered and deep-fried. is another 
favontc. 

"\\'1th that I like to use a hone;. mustard s:IUce ... 
he sa\ s 

The phenomenon of 17-year cicada. 1. so mtre
quent that entomologists e1 Cf) \\here are cxuted to 
see\\ here the red-eyed gu) swill pop up mo't dense
!;.. 

Lme ~a\s he thmks the cicadas will be localized 
in fore'>t areas that remam untouched. 

TillS Is 1111ponant because the penodical cicada 
spend~ Ih underground life feedmg on tree root sap. 
Lmc saYs. 

He- savs he thmks C\1 ark 1\ 1ll be one of the 
most densely populated areas because man) or the 
pe1manent forests m Delaware sum)Und \\.hite Cia;. 
Creek. panicularl) 25 acres of forest bchmd the uni
versitv's football stadium. 

So get ready "lewark the cicada:- are commg. 

A cicada recipe to feed your appetite 

Cicada Recipes: found at 1~'\V.biology.dc.uc.eduf/steincarter!cicadas.htm 
ln an.y cilfada recipe it's best to use newly-emerged (or teneral) cicadas. They should he collected at mid
night when they emerge form the ground and are molting. The; will be soft and should be blanched. b; 

boiling them tor one minute then draining them. 

Cicada Stir-Fry: 

Ingredients: 
minced onion, coriander (cilantro), fresh gingerroot 
sliced carrots, chopped cauliflower and1or broccol_i 

water chestnuts andlor other vegetables of your chotce 
bean sprouts and snm\ peus 
blan~hed tcncr.l c·~ das 

In a wok or other suitable pan, heat a couple of table!>poon~ ot 1 c~etabk 01l. .\dd mgrt.dltonb m Lhe orocr 
listed aoove when those in tbe most recent addition are partmlly cooked. $.ef\·e over whole grain rice and 
• · add soy sauce. 
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I~ ~H~o~u~si~n~g~l .. 1 _H_o_u_si_n_g__.ll Help Wanted II Announcements I 
:\ice clean houses within cas) nalk to Fum Bdroom in Qu1e1 Home on 896. THE BEST summer JOb in the March of Dimes \\'alk America-
VD with parking, nasher/dryer. Best Location' Restrnts. Dart&I..JD Bus. COUNTRY is working on the BEACH UD Needs Your Help! Please 
A\ailable no" and nnt )Car. 302-368-8 117. witb Telescope Pictures Beachtown C ontact Margot Carrell831-1100 
369-1288 Sn1dio in Ocean City. \10 or Wildwood 

NJ Earn up to $10,000.00 for the sea- or Suza nne Deshong 831-8964 to 
Summer sublet l.JmveNity courtyard. 
bdrm bath attached. washer dryer. uul. 
included. located across from the pool. 
pncc neg. Conra~:t Jod1 at 
Jlongo'ct udel.cdu 

~eat Clean 3&4 bdrm houses zoned 
for 3&4 people located on 
Courtney& '. Chapel St. Avail June 
l. 1 ) r lease. no pets, grass cut incl. 
Rent based on approx $500/mo/pers, 
util not incl. sec dep rcq. Pis pro,ide 
the# of people in your group& call 
737-0868 or e--maillivinlarg
erentaVa aol.com for more info. 

;'\1adison Drive ton nhou;e for rent, 
3BR, lBA, WID, Di\Y, Central air, 
garage, S900/month, call Sue 
302.753.9800. 

~eed a qu~t home to study? Regency 
Square offers, studios. 1&2 bd. Apts. 
Sec. Entrance, ele\ators. on DART 
bus Rt. ;'lien ark' finest lu:~.ur) mid
rise apts. From &745. If peace&quiet 
is }OUr priori~ \\ e h:ne the ideal apt 
for )OU! Call 737-0600. 

Houses for rent. Great location. !'io 
pets. 731-7000. 
BlueHenRentals'ii aol.com 

Possum Pari.. offers 2 bedroom, l 112 
Bath Apt. Within 1 mi. of ;\fain t. 
W/D, Central Air and Heat. On 
DART bus rt, Only S699. 
Call 737-0600. 

Many upgrades in this large 3 story 
home. Great location on S. Chapel t. 
Call Chris at 737-7127. 

Private I &2 Bdrm Apts. Good Cond. 
Recently Renovated 1 Blk from 
Perkins Stud. Ctr. I Bdrm, Avail 6/1 
& 2 Bdrm Avail 8/1 
Call 1-302-684-2956 

1&2 bdrm apts. Walk to campus. :'1/o 
Pets. 731-7000. UDRentals@;aol.com 

South College 4 BD apt. in large house 
$1.280 mo. mel heat & water. 
(302)457-7 100. 

House for rent. Available September 
2004. One block walk to campus. 
Excellent cond1tion. wasber dryer. 
$1600 month+ utll. No Pets. 369-9-\49. 

~eat, clean 4 bdrm house, aYail June 
1, yr lease, no pets, grass cut incl. 
Rent based on $1600/mo, util not 
incl, sec dep req. Pis call 737-0868 or 
e-mai livinlargerental@ aol.com for 
more info. 

nu.vwuvo.c Lil'mg Off Campus 

Vi ctoria M ews 
302-368-2357 
Pnvate entrances, Ample 

Patlong, Oualtfted pets welcome, 
U of D Bus Route 

Foxcroft Townhouses 
302-456-9267 

Two blocks to campus tndtVIdual 
Entrances, Washer!Dtyer, 

FREE Parktng 

105 Madison Dr. College Park. 3 b 
townhouse. Basement, W D. garage. 
A\·ail 5. I 0-l. $900 mo + sec dep .... unl 
Call234-3090(night). 731-8083(day). 

I HOUSES near MAl:\ ST. 369-1288 

Waters Edge I bdrm w fireplace. 896 & 
1-95, $790 mo. Jncl. Cable. pool. fitness. 
Avail. Immed. 215-32 1-5775. 

Awesome location that will go qmckly. 
Unreal sngl fmly hmc wth beautiful 
hck)Td 6Bnn. 2.5 Bth. cntrl air. wood 
brng stve. off st prking II Benny St 
(bt\m S. Chapel and Academy) Call 
Randy for details (a 609-2:! l-881 0 

Houses on White Clay Drive & Kells 
Ave. 2BR Apt 3 blocks from campus. 
John Bauscber -\5-l-8698. 

I Help Wanted I 
CAMP COU SELOR JOBS Top 
Ranked Children Camps located in 
Pocono Mtns. of PA seeking cabin & 
specialist counselors to teach team 
spons, tennis. gymnastics. waterfront. 
outdoor adventure, art & MORE' Apply 
online at www.pineforestcamp.com 

The Roadhouse Steak Joint is now 
hiring waitstaff for full & parttime. 

Make good $ in a fun, fast paced 
environment. Very close to U of D. 
Please apply in person at our Pike 

Creek Location : 4732 Limestone Rd. 
Wilmington, DE (302) 892-2333. 

Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs-5tudent 
Groups. Earn SIOOO-S2000 this semes
ter with a proven Campus Fundraiser 
3 hrs fundraising event. Our free pro
grams make fund raising easy with no 
risks. Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get \\ith the program! It 
works. Contact Campus Fundraiser at 
888-923-3238 or visit 
WW\\.campusfundraiser.com 

Open House Sat llam- lpm. Innovative 
Consultants. LLC, a fast growing cus
tomer contact center. is searching for 
fiendly, energetic people. Position 
requires communication skills. Part time 
day&eve shifts avail with flex hrs. 
Excellem prox 10 the UniYersiry. Parking 
avail. Perfect for students. Rapid opportu
nity for promotion&pay increases. Start 
rate S9 hr-'-incent. &Jor bonus. Contact 
IC-LLC. 866-304-4642 for directions or 
visit IC-LLC.net. 

DEWEY BEACH Summer 2004. Free 
cable TV & H.S. lntemet 2 BDRM 
$8,000 entire season. (6 10) 431-4 188. 
Call before 8pm. 

Aquarium Service Company lookmg for 
service technician. Great ground floor 
opportuni ty for motivated individual 
w itl1 a passion for fish tanks. You will 
start as a pan time trainee and the right 
ndividual will have the option to 
become a full time service tech. Must 
have experience keeping fish and a valid 
drivers license. 610-534-7181. 

son' Yes-Housing is Available. J\o find out how to help. 
expenence necessary!!! Can even be Registration-9am UD Field 

used as an mternship1 (Sounds to good House. 4 mile walk starts at 
to be true-find out for yourself) For 

more informatiOn \ 1sit our website and 
APPLY 01\-Ll;-.IE 

WWW.THESU.MMERJOB.COM or call 
1.800.652.850 I. E.O.E 

::! Shunle Drivers Needed! Shunle 
Drivers needed for Port Wilmington. DE 
to Lawnside. NJ. Competinve Salary & 
Benefits to mclude Health, Life, 
Long·Sbon Tenn disability. 401 k. PD 
Vac. And holidays. Class A CDL w1th 
clean MVR. I )'T T T exp W ' lll last 2 
years. 'Flmdustries 866-NFI-JOBS Ext. 
1174. EOE 

SUMMER IN MAiNE-Males and 
Females. Meet new fnends! Tra,cl' 
Teach your favorite acllvity: tenms, 
sailing. water sk1ing, lacrosse, ropes. 
swimmmg. gymnastics. June to August. 
Residential. Enjoy our website. Apply 
online: TRlPP LAKE CAMP for g1rls: 
www.tnpplakecamp.com or 
1-800-997-434 7. 

Are you looking for the .Best summer 
job ever? Qualifications: Outgoing 

person ali~', self motivated and 
responsible. Enjoys bar and club 

scene at least 21 years of age. avail
able for night and " eekend work. 

Dates May25-Aug 31. 
Responsibilities: Manage and execute 

promotions. Markets: Hamptons, 
Jersey shore, 1'\C\\pOrt RJ, Hampton 
Beach l'rl, Dewey beach, Ocean City, 

Chicago, Dallas, Cleve land, Los 
Angeles, Seatlle, Ann Arbor Ml, 

Hawaii. Compensation: $500· 
SS75/week. Email resume: 

mpulseresumes(!! aol.com or 
Fax: (203}·227-60-\9. 

Delaware Eye Care Center is seekmg a 
Part-lime Office Assi tant. Great 
Pay 'Flexible Hours. Contact 368-9105. 

Compelltn·ely sell AT&T and T-Mobile 
Wireless serv1ces in fast-paced mail 
em ironment. We also ofTer room for 
advancement into corporate and mana
gerial fie ld by promoung from wnhin. 
610-772-4158. 

I For Sale 
'98 \'W Cabrio, low mi, clean, serv
iced. S7500. Call 368·9647. 

Mattress-full Pillowtop set. S 130. New 
in plastic w, warranty. 302-293-~05-l. 

BED-KING PlLLO\VTOP SET $225. 
Brand new. Can deliver. 302-293-4054. 

I 

Sofa & Love-Brand new in plas. 100°o 
leather $795. Can Deliver 302-250-5381 

Bedroom Set-Brand new 5pc. Set. $550. 
Complete. unopened orig. boxes. Can 
Deliver. 302-293-4054. 

Bedroom-Cheny Solid wood sleigh. 
?pes. Still in boxes. List $2600 Sell 
S 1350. Can Deliver. 302-250-538 1. 

MATTRESS-Queen Ortho 'Plush set. 
$ 125 ew in plastic w warranty. Can 
dehver. 302-250-5381. 

BED-QUEEN PILLOWTOP Set. $225. 
ew plastic w war. Can del. 

302-293-4054. 

1 Oam. Sundav 4125 2004. 

First SO members of UD 
Communit)• to register with $25 
in pledges receives a FREE Uof 

D Walk T-shirt. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED' 
Pregnancy testmg, opt1ons. counseling. 
and contraception available through the 
Student Health Sef\ice GYN Clime. For 
information or an appointment. call 831-
8035 Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and 1-4. CONFTDEl\'TIAL sef\ices. 

STUDENT HE.\LTH SERVICE 
TELEPHO~E COMMENT LINE-
Call the .. commem .. line with questiOns, 
comments, and or suggestions about our 
SCrviCCS-831--\898. 

Chemistry Tutoring. 
Affordable 

B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Chemistry 

$10.00 per hour. 
dar@ chem.udel.edu (302) 345-0~64. 

Translation· Gem1an. French. English. 
Chemislr). Physics. Biology, Mcd1cine. 

Sc1entific Lit.. Clas ical Music. 
$0.05 per source word. 

B.S .. M.S., Ph.D. 
·Chemlstf). B1ology. :VIedical School 

graduate courses. 

HlJl\GRY STUDENT ATHLETES 
MOVL G A 'D STORAGE. $99 
Summer Mo' mg Specml mcludes 
loveseal. couch. bed, dre>ser. desk. :!0 
boxes ;v. NJ. PA. DC. B.More. Book 
nO\\ . Share truck space With student 
gomg Ill your in your direction. Ask for 
P1ggy Back pwal. Call 30::!-275-0100. 

FEELI:\G OUT OF TO) CH WITH 
CAMPU ? Watch ' W Wat in the 

Hall?' Every other Tuesday rii I OPM. 
ST:"i Channel 49. Let hosts, John and 

Renee fill you in! 

Moving??? Rent an affordable, 
reliable moving truck and do-it your
self, or have us do the entire job for 

you! Full-service moves to 
l'iew J ersey and New England 

starting at $299!!! C:~ll Todat for 
details: 302-454-7104 for truck 

rentals. 302-454-9937 for full service. 
Capitol Trail Service Center & 

Washburn Moving ... Locally owned 
and operated. Just 2 miles from 

campus. 

Community Bullentin 
Board 

Wheels Spin in the Pinewood Derby 
Kids 5 through 12 years old can build 
and race their own car in the next 
Pinewood Derby, scheduled for March 
20. 2005 at the First Presbyterian 
Church in ewark. DE. Scouts and their 
friends are mvited to participate. Call 
John Czerwmski at -\55-1 91 or search 
on pmewood at \\Ww.scoutsmff.org 

April 23. 200-l .THE REVIEW • BS 

relationship ads. ads eek

ing urrogate mothers or 

adoption , and ad of an 

explicit nature. The idea 

and opinion of adverti e

ments appearing in thi 
publication are not 

necessarily those of The 

Re1•iew s staff or the 

University. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

As a student-run newspa

per. The Re1•iew cannot 

re earch the reputability of 

advertisers or the validity 

of their claims. Many 
un crupulous organizations 

target campus media for 

just that rea on. Because 

we care about our reader

ship and we value our 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Cub Scouts Cross Bndge. "'ot Water 
On Apnl :!6.::!00-l at 7:00 pm at the First 
Presby ten an Church m \:e\\ ark. Dens 6 

and 3 \\ill be crossmg a small bndge to 
become Web los I ( \\'c be loyal >COUh ). 
Crossmg the bndge symboh.les a<h anc
mg from bears to \\'eblos and means that 
scouts ha\ e completed all of the 
required achievements from the Cuh 

cout Bear Book. For more mlorrrat1on 
on local Cub Scouts. contact leader 
He1d1 Skopowski or \·isn WW\\,scout
mg.org 

The Austra lian American Soc1ery of 
Wilmington. Delaware 1s now acceptmg 
applicants for the ::!004 \1uslc 
Scholarship CompetitiOn. First pnze 
wonh approximately $!WOO. IS an 
expense pa1d tnp to t11e lntemanonal 
Academy Mozaneum m alzburg. 
Austria, for a s1x week tcm1 next sum
mer. Second pnzc 1s $500 cash. and 
tlmd pnze 1s $300. Applicants must 
res1de in Delaware or wtthm 25 mile' of 
Wilmington and be active mus1c stu
dents wnh a mimmum of four years of 
classical trammg. \ 'ocalists must be 
between ::! I and 35. and mstnlmentalists 
between 18 and 30 years of age. 

The Jew1sh Commuml) Center ~ewark 
1s holdmg a Pok~r Tournament on 
Sunday, May 2. 20~ Th1s afternoon of 
cards \\111 begin at 12 noon Come and 
haYe fun with a group of people that 
enJO~ the same game you do. The game 
of the day \\ 11l be Texas Hold ·em. The 
entrance fee 1s $25. Contact Brandon 
Bugho at (30:!) 36~-9173 . The JCC 

ewark IS located ofT 1-95 on Route ~96 
going north. on the comer ot \\est Park 
Place and South College A\enue 

831-2771 

honest advertisers. we 

advise nyone re~ponding 

to ads in our paper to be 

wary of tho e who would 
prey on the inexperienced 

and naive. 

Especially when respond

ing to Help Wanted, Tra1·el. 

and Research Subjects 

adverti ements. please thor

oughly investigate all 

claims. offers. expectations. 

ri k , and costs. 

Please report any que. tion

able busine s practices to 

our advertising deprutmem 

at 83 1-1398. 

No advertisers or the ~en 

ice or product~ offered are 
endorsed or promoted b) 

The Reviell' or the 

University of Delaware. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

Don't miS' the Del:l\\3[1; C.nJI c.wk-Pft 
Saturday. \pn 2-l. ::!IKi-l hom I. Oil p 11\. 

to 5 00 p.m. at St 1\nthnn~ m .\\Olo<bk. 
PA (near Hud.c"m, 0[ I Fe:uunn~ ll\e 
mu"t:. pnzes. t.'TCat tUn and all the , lull 
you can taste Hot dogs and ht:\ era g.:' 
will abo he a\allahle. (\bt-. ~, 00 p.r 
adult: · 15.00 per lanuly. ( hlldren under 
1:! are ti-e.:. Do )OU make a prett: good 
duh'? Enter n in the t:<lOk-clfP Call Re) n 
(ll:nuak tor ~.ktalb at JfC-214-5182 
Spons.•rcd h\ the DdJ\\ arc IZmght- of 
( olumhus tn hcncfit Hmhnght ,,t 
Delaware. Inc 

Th.: DeiJ\\are Humane .\'"'"auon 
un·ne' Y<'U and y ,,ur -\-legged fhcnd to 
the FiN Annual 'Beach \\,111.: lor the 
Ammals." 'aturday, Apnl 2-lth 111 

Rehoboth Heach Tins :!-mile \\ alk 
along th.: Rch,,hoth 1->oard<\Jik \\111 
hegm at II :JOam. Rcgrstrauon and 
chc~k-in hegins at II am. You can prc
reg~Stt:r lor 15 unul :\pnl :!0. ~ost " 
$~0 da~ of walk K1ds ages li 10 Ill ar.: 
JUst S5. the walk " free tor ch1ldrcn 5 
.md w1der ThiS " a plcdgc-drn en 
\\alk pan1C1pants .ue en~ouraged to 
ra1se 50 m pledges. If~ ou r3hC S 7 • m 
pledges. ~ou·ll gel a \\'alk l<lr th.: 
Animals T-shlrl. l·orm a team or\\ all\ Jl> 

an md1\1dual .prizes \\Ill he <mardl'd to 
1he top two h.mdra1scrs as\\ dl as m the 
kids and team categories. Free rdrc,h
menb for all '' alkcrs \\ 1ll be prm 1deJ 
after the Walb. . You are \\ekomc to 
bnng your kashed dog on the \\'alk All 
proceeds from the \\'all.: Will go to help 
suppon the Delaware Humane 
A.;soe~ation's pa~ ).;cuter \ 'an. whi.:h 
since 11 began <lpcrauons in 2002. j, 
rL'sponSible for m<lrc than I 00 _cats bem~t 
spayed neutered~ To register or for more 
mforn1at1on. call 302478-Xl7:!x301. Or 
register onhne at www.dchumane <lrg. 

Ben & Jerry's 
ICE CREAM & FROZEN YOGURT 

Join us at Trabant University Center on 
Tuesday, April 27, 2004. 
From 12:00pm-8:00pm. 

For: 

FREE CONE DAY 

Ben & Jerry's encourages you to register to 
vote. As an American Citizen it is your right, 

so come out and ROCK THE VOTE! 
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A comedy for the kid in all of us. 

SonyPictures.com ""'"'31 Ill - ;· · _!ywoad Racm'd> 

in theaters april 23 

The 
March 

of 
Dimes 
needs 
your 
help! 

Use your feet to give 
premature babies a hand. 

. ' 

Sunday, April 25, 2004 
Un_iversity of Delaware Field · House . 

Registration begins :at 9:00a.m. • 4 mile Walk starts at 10:00 a.m . 

Please contact Margot Carroll (831-2200) margotc@udel.edu or 
Suzanne Deshong (831-8964) deshong@udel.edu to find out the 

many ways you can volunteer to help! 
The first fifty members of the University community who register with $25 in pledges will receive a 

FREE University of Delaware Walk t-shirt! (Hand in your pledges to the UD team captains, Suzanne or Margot, 
by 4/21/04 to receive your t-shirt before the Walk.) 



For regular 
sports coverage, 

see page C3 SPO DRAFT 
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2004 NFL DRAFT 

This year, Delaware has a strong possibility of '>eeing four members of its Division 1-AA 
Championship team drafted into the . rpL. Offensive lineman Jason Nerys and defensive 
end Shawn Johnson are on many teams' draft boards and could be taken as early as the 
fourth round, but qum1erback Andy Hall and safety Mike .\dams are also being: eyed-up by 
several teams, so they should not be ignored. Tieht end Ric~ Lavelle is also being talked 
about by NFL scouts and has a decent chance of signing \\ ith an NFL team. 

- Bob Thurlow 

Adams overcomes odds 
BY JO VI< \Kl~S 

I 

It \\<L'> Aug 29th. 2tXJ2. Thur-.da\ nu!h!. under the 
hghts. A new e~<t \\a k ckmg otf ,b K.C.-Keckr beg<m 
his reign at thc.hcln of the Hen~ 

:-.:o. 5 Georgia Snuth~·m \\ ,ts 111 tO\\ nand no one\\ as 
<b hyped a_-, ~tro~g safe() ~like Admm. 

.. That whole summer I had \\ orked so hard ;md re
dedtcatcd m\·-.df for thl' new eoach :· Ad.un-. 'aid ·I fe It 
untouchable~ I kit hkL' I ''as 16 a!!<~lll and nolxxh \\ a.s 
gong to tell m.: nnthmg. I ''a_, strong. fa...,t and ·I \\as 
good:· ' -

All grum~ long A.d~m1s ,,,L.., m~J..tn~ pia) after pia). 
d1~rupting th~ tamous G.:org.J.I S1 !lh.:m oplinn. \Vith 
two minute~ left m the g.tme, .. Pop~ .. '" must knO\\ him. 
went dm\ n m pam 

·•J do remember hun gel!mg htn1:· Keder satd. ";md 
1 do rem~mtx:r -.t;mding o~w top of him on the field .md 
I -.rud to m\ self: l mn enint: to lu-.c 'ume ball game-. 
because of ih1~ tnjury tht> ):;,.,tr HoweH!r, a yea;- from 
nm' the Dda\\&L' tootnall famil~ willlx· \Cf) ple<~~ed to 
haYc him bacl-.. a.' our captam I knC\\ it 1ight then and 
there." 

The loud eruptions of the 19.000 tans came to a 
abmpt halt as Pops \\as lying on the field.A<bms'hip had 
popped out of p]a,:.:. 

"It hurts.) bad." he aid ... and I JU't cou!Jn't ~top 
cf)ing. I swear before I looked down, I thought m;. leg 
was oft." 

Growing up on the- ~Ul'ets nf Patcr;on., ·.:,, J~·~y. 
Pops sa\\ thing-; that must kid~ should not. 

.. I '' 1tnesscd a lot of things gro\\ing up that no one 
around UD In' seen." he said. "I've seen people get 
killed. people get -.hot.l ha\e :;een stabbings, I have seen 
people get jun.rx>d for no r<<l:ion, I h<WL' seen olJ la<.lics 
get robbed Peopk don't rl'all~ undeN,md '\here l<·ome 
from . All of 11 1s real." 

Adam-. \\as alwa) s athkuc and natural!;. tast. He 
developed fnend,hip~ playmg footb<tll m th..: street<> 
agamst ri\ al neighborhoods .. \dam~ gleam-. <b he 
rememlx:rs the battb he had with two of his ..:losel't 
friends G.:ralJ Ha~es and ~·tm·ce-J Shipp of the Arizona 
Cardinals. Shtpp is the starting nmning back for thl' 
Phneni\-based franchise. while Ha\·cs will be the second 
te<m1 mJddle ltn.:backer 111 tlus 111S ~ecund -.cason. 

"Pops is a true leader as a pcr-.on.'' Have' said. from 
his -\riwna residen..:e .. We jLht cli~.ked from the ·'tm1:· 

All three friL'nds played football together at P<Ls-.ail 
Tech Hi~h Sch1x1l. where hL'.td coach Jolm lttr.tto had 
Admns pla~ing qu<Ulerbaek his sL'nior jGtr. Haj.:, and 
Adams were 1:\\o of tho: hardest ''orkers on and on· tho: 
field at Pa-.,;uc. kmm mg that f,lOtnall \\as their on.: tick-

d out of Paterson. 
.. II it \\asn't for coach lurato 1 would not he here 

nght no\\." . \dams s.ud "He made it all possible ;md 
took me under h1-. '' tn!! I don't kmm 111\ father <md he 
\\<Ls the fath.:r tigurc 111-m\ life. He steered Gerald <md I 
111 tl.1.c nght dJrl'ctJon and niadc us men. He made us pl<t)-

Hts gr,mdmnth,•r, \\ ho IS hJs legal gu;u·ditm. r<used 
Adams but hi' rm1ther was alw;ws around He C<U1 still 
recall the da~ s of him <md hJS s1\ other Siblings fighting 
111 the apculment mer the tdo.:vision. 

.. Gro\\ ing up Jik.: that .. that ain't the way for 
mJlxld:> to live," he said. "but we had to do Jl I tip my hat 
to my gmndmother <md m) mother for staymg ~o ~trong. 
~ 1\ fath.:r w;~sn ·t there. I don ·I even know what he looks 
hk.e." 

When tt came tullt~· to chom.ing a college and a foot
hall program Pop~ could not \\ ait to get away from 
P:llersi1n. He satd that it is in1possJblc to e\·en drive 
through Paterson it vou are not from there because 
"~om;thing bad w!ll defmitely happen:· 

After playing v.jth Shipp anJ Haye~ and seeing their 
-.ucce~~ with colleges. Adams knew he could do the 
~ame. HL' end,'(! up chi>O:,ing Delaware because it wa.~ 
one of the only progrmns thtu stuck by him I 00 percent. 
He" \Vas tx:ing recnuted by I-A progrruns such as 
Pitt,hurch and Ok1al1oma. but these other ~chools were 
taking too long to commit. 

.. They were giving me the nm-around <md my time 
w:l> running out at Delaware. !vly coach gave me some 
advic~ and thi' is what I tell the recruits coming in now. 
·You go to :-chool to get an education ftrst. Football will 
be there.' I took that and ran with it:· 

A~ a frc"shman Adam:, had a problem with the cul
ture ch,mgc movinc til :\ewmk. He often found himself 
~taymg home m his-fO(lm at Pencader talking tn Haye~ in 
P1ttshurgh. " 'ewark was a far cry from the atmosphere 
A<l.m1s was accustomed to in Paterson. 

.. lf you see a white person in Parerson." he smd. 
'1hey are eitlk'r buying drugs or they are somebod) ·~ 
l.mdlord. No lic.l didn't tit in here, but I knc\\ I couldn ·t 
go back h> that. 

··r realized the problem wa.~ me and not other peo
ple .. 

When he fu·-.r st<utcd at Delaware, he was in the 
phystcal education rmuor One day though. his advisors 
eat 1c tn him <md told hun that he had to take a swimming 
class to continue tho: m<uor. 

·-rm a black nKm," he said jokingly. "I swim like a 
rock·· 

see POPS page C3 

Mike Adams - Player Profile - FS - #24 
Michael Carl Adams ... bom March 24, l98l...son of Mary 
Adams .. .family communication major ... serves as a Peer 
Mentor in Delaware's H.E.N.S . (Helping Each Newcomer 
Succeed) program in which upperclassmen help freshman 
student-athletes adjust to college lifc ... works with children 
at North East Treatment Center. 

Height: 5' 11 ,. 
Weight: 195 lbs. 

Teams interested: Denver. Philadelphia. Jacksonville, 

Pittsburgh. Seattle and lndianapoli s. 

New team, same results 
Transfer dominates at Delaware 

BY ROB :\tCFADDE:\' 
'iporl.l Ej 1ilor 

When Shawn Johnson woke up the moming 
after Delaware ·s 37-7 qua11e-rfinal vtctory over 
Northern Iowa last sca~on. he discovered that he 
could barelv mo'c his right arm. 

The 6·-foot-4. 270.:-pounJ defen~ive end had 
been injured in the third quarter of the previou~ day\ 
game, tearing the labrum and rotator cuff in his 
shoulder. But Johnson h ad returned to the field to fin
ish the game. 

'·I felt it. I kne\~ that snmething was really 
messed up;· he said. "But I had to go hack out there ." 

Johnson was unable to practice the following 
week and his ~latus for Delaware'~ ~emifinal game 
against Southem Conferenc-e champion Wolford 
remained uncertain until game day. 

" I woke up and I couldn't mO\'C my arm past my 
shoulder." he said. "I knew I had to do whate\'Cr I 
could to play We had come this far and I couldn 't let 
my teammates down." 

Johnson had hi~ arm shot up With pain medica
tion . Without full usc of his right arm. the right-hanJ
ed lineman proceeded to play arguably his be;,t game 
of the season . He tall!cd nine tackle~ and 3.5 tackles 
for loss. mcluding a fourth-dmm '>ack of \Vofford 
quarterback Tre} Rodgers in th.: fourth quarter. He 
abo had a hanJ !11 ~topping three third-dO\\ n conYer
sion attempts . 

Johnson said Wednesday that his Dec. 13 per
formance against Wofford remains a source of pride. 

It is abo a good example of v.hy Johnson. a con
sensus firSt-team All-American. will most likely be 
selected as a late-round pick in this weekend's NFL 
Draft. 

Uhfortnnately, John.-.on's shoulder injury has 
caused his stock to drop ~ignificantly. While most 

player:. imm~diately bega.n training after the fin~ 
game of their season. Johnson had surgery and was m a slm!! for a month. After two months of rehab in 
Aowna, John~on wa~ left with just two ~veeks to pre
pare for his April 7 workout for NFL scoms. 

Johnson performed as well as could be expect
e-d, but most scout~ arc now predicting he will be 
dratted in the sixth or sc,enth rounds as opposed the 
fourth or fifth. 

Johnson was the onl) Delaware player that was 
im·ited to the 2004 l\'FI... Scouting Combine in 
Indianapolis. Ind .. whic-h wa~ held Feb. 18 to 24. He 
was put through a series of medical checks. workouts 
and ter,ts that are designed to enable the NFL to get a 
good look at each prosgective draftee. 
- Though Johnson was unable to participate in 
any of the workouts, he did go through two days of 
medical checks and took several tests . One of the 
te'>L~ was the Wondcrlic, a 12-minute. 50-question 
intdhgence test The test is designed so that most 
people ar.e- unable to eomplete it and a score of 21 is 
considered average. 

Johnson scored a 42, the second highest result 
out of all players that attended the combine. 

"I was ill the wne," he aid . ··1 don't know what 
to say - I just took the test." 

Johnson has a degree m biological anthropolog) 
and anatomy from Duke. and until it became appar
ent th:u he would have a hot at profes~ional football , 
Johnson had planned to attend medical school after 
graduation. 
- At a time when hundreds of players are vying 
for the ~1tention of NFL scouts, Johnson's intelli
gence and reputation as a smart player have undoubt~ 
edly helped his stock. 

<>ee JOHNSON page CZ 
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Hall shines for scouts 
BY DA.'I' MO!'i'TESANO 

.HatUH,'IIHf Spr1rh Editor 

He forced them to notice. 
He made them a~k around about the kid from 

Delaware who refused to let his team Jose. He made it 
so he simply couldn't b.e- ignored. 

Delawar~ quarterback Andy Hall forced l\R 
scouts to notice him when he separated his shoulder 
against Villanova but refused to sit out a11d e\entualh 
led the Hens to a comeback win. He forc..:d them to 
notice \Vhcn he took the Hens dov.n to pia} DiYision 
I-A 'm '.in front of a hostile crowd on Na\'\ \home
conung imd \\ alked out\\ ith another comeb~d \vin. 

H'iul forced. rFL team .... to notice ''hen he took the 
Hens on a dominating march through the Dn. 1-AA 
playoff:>. culminating in a 40-0 dem~llttion of Colg<tte 
in the championship game in front of l tele\ tscd audi
ence . 

'WL scouts. v.ho JUdge :-.o much un 40-tJmcs. 
bench presse:; a.nd workouts when c\ aluating a pbycr 
for the draft, stmply wu1dn't 1gnore what Hal~ did nn 
the field in ~003. 

~1, \\hO ha-. a ch<mce to be a late-round pick 111 
this weekend's NFL draft, knm<o s his accompli»hmems 
on !he field can't be tgnored. 

"The workoub rn front of ;;cnuts were an ad\ an
tage for me,'' says Hall, who ran a 4.68 40-yard ilibh 
and showed impre!>;;ive ann strength during his work
outs. "But ·w:i!h that being said. hO\\ you play in the 
season is more important that hm\ you work out. 

"If you have a great season and workouts are also 
good, it only solidifie:. your chances of being drafted." 

Hall has drawn the mo~t intere~t from the 
Philadelphia Eagles. who 0\"11 three se\en-round draft 
picks and may select Hall in the last round or sign him 
as a free agent. 

"To get drafted b really a great achie\emem." 
Hall says. ''But sigmng a.'> a free agent mighr be better 
because you can decide which team might he a better 
fit." 

Hall impr~sed scouts during his .. Pro Da} ... 
when a number of NFL teams send scouts to evaluate 
a potential draft pick. In addition to his unpre..,sh e -1.0-
yard dash time, Hall also displayed a 30-inch vertical 
jump and perfonned well dming 'ariou:- pas~in~ 

drills. 
Ddaware head cnach K C'. Kee-ler feel s the \H•tl..· 

out'' as JUSt a small glimpse of \\hat Hall ~.m bring to 
an Nf.'L team. 

"After the workoul'i. I wa-. wdldng nlf the tield 
~ 1th " quarterback. cua.:h and I a'kcd i1im 'wh.tt do 
}OU tlunk·?' " 5ays Keeler. "AnJ ht: ~.tid it ''as a pret-
1} good \\orkouL I just pomt.:d at the hghts and 'atd. 
'Coach. when the lh::hts come on. he', C\en hettcr.' 

"And~·, ju:.t a diftercnt guy." 
\l,'hcn the li!!ht~ "·ere l'll in 2003. H.lll 'hmcd 

brightesl. He scL ~hool record~ for complctron' in a 
o.;eason '' 1th 2-~· as well as total otl'ense in a season 
wJth .::..474 tntal )arcb o.n hls w.t~ to bctng- numed th" 
.\tl:mtt.: Hr, Pl:ner of thL' Year. 

Hall \\ "' ,tl;o a tir~t te-am All-Amen< ,m :de .. ·uun 
and fimshcd third m the Pa\tt•n Av.ard \Ohlll!. '' luch 
~oc~ to Di' rsion I-AA\ top.oifcn. i\ e pla~er.' 
- He fimshed h1s c-aret:r at Delaware si"th all-tim> 
111 pa.,~mg ) ardage .md filth in total offen.e, de:;p!l • 
pia) ing on!) t\~O ) ear-. for the lien .• \fter tran~.femng 
from Geor1!t3 Tcd1. 

But perhap' Intlr<: impre-;siv~,• than his numher,·c 
the \\ ay in \\ hich he kJ tilt:' Hen-. to u school rec(1r£t 
15-1 se:.t'>Oil and Dela\\,tre\ fir<•t e\er I AA Nationaf 
Title . 

Hall played almost half tht. '<!a:on \\lth varhJ 
lllJUlle!>. including the 'eparatcd ·ht,ulder ~uffel1.'<1 
ag;unst Villanova, as \\ dl as <1 broken bone m h1~ 
h':md, a htp pointer and a me bac-k Yet dc-sptte tl ,. 
mjune'. Hallti.:\W mi'iscd a g .. Ple in 2003. 'ibowin::. 
tOLH.:hne" that Keeler kno\\' \\ill tal-<= hun <~lou I! wa\ 
w makmg an ;\;FL m~tcr. ~ . 

.. I ,~at \\ ith And: Rctd [hc.1d ~·oach of th~ 
PhilaJ..:Iphia Eagles! .tt th~· ~la;x:well wards, and I" 
s<l!d that he had hearJ ~ llloJil) thin'!s about thLs H:.. 
kid:· K<!cler nxalls. ··About h(m toue'l he "· und .. H 
the intan!!ibles he bnn!!s to the t.1ble ~ 

"Wh:1t And; dtd this y<-'ar. all the courag .. .tnd tl.e 
comeback . that's '\ h:1• kg,•nds arc made of" 

Hall\ .tgcnt. H;tdky EngldJ,lfd ot bltl'r-Spol1 
~1.tn.tgemcut ~<~ys the combmatioP of llall\ sUC<'e s lUi 
2003 and his rnd•' idual w~.:rkout;; ha\e great!\ 
tllCie;bt'd IllS 'tcx:k in the draft. - • 
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Andy Hall - Player Profile - QB - #12 
Andre\\· Steven Hall...bom I\'m. 26. 19SO ... son of \\end~! I and 
Susan Hall...ha~ an o!Jer brother. .. hi dad run an airplane 
business and tlies to many UD g..tme .... consu•ner ... t.onmmc 
major at Delaware. 

Height: 6' 1 ., 
Weight: 218 lbs. 

Teams interested: Philadclphi,t, Indianapolis. Scattl..:' .mJ 
Ne\\. Yor~ Jets . 

Note - All player prt~{tle biograpl1ies are 1 tlltr/e\'_\ oj Delaware 
Sports Jnjormatio11. 

THE Rl·\ IL\\ File Photo 

Senior co-captain Jason Nerys led the Hens offenshe line 
that anchored the championship team. 

Pro Hens 
talk (JboLtt 
the NFL 

BY .)0'\ I>E \KI'\S 
r ,, Eu 

I here are tho e llltt thL're 
thJt saJd thJs <Ollld not happen. 
Dcla\\,trc i good. but come on . 

It' JUst l A\. 
In <lrder tn pia) in th~· 

• 'atwnal Footb II Leagtk, on~ 
has tn be thl' bcsJ of the h.:st. 
the~ ,l!. Yes. the -,kepllc- are 
c-ertarnh out there . 

Bui there Jre J[,o those 
that h,t\ c m.tdc it bw timl' .md 
believe m these H~ns. Th.:sc 
former teamm.ttcs knll\\ \\ h.tt 
situation the fabulous "Hell 
four" are 111 ,mel can rdatc The: 
ton had -.imtlar drc.tnl" ot mal\
tng it to ' the leagt•c" .tftcr their 
D~la\\are cmee1~ cndl'd. 

For .lamin Ell!ott ,md KeJth 
Burnell. ho\\C\er. it's not , 
drL'am am more. fhe\ are li\ in!! 
tho: life · · -

Hens unsung leader 
excited for draft 

BY :\JATT .\.:\JIS 
\t nu,r Sron\ &liror 

In recent years. the NFL Draft 
has become something of a compli
cated ordeaL in which posturing 
kills and business san-;. are JUst 

about <b important as -ill-yard da~h 
times. Elite college playeTh•and their 
accompan) mg agents (<md famil; 
members) often have mapped out 
certain tc:m1s they want to play for 
and coaches or playeTh to pia) with. 

The Re,·iew that at least tive ~FL 
teams - the Bengal~. Jaguar . . 
Patriots. Jets m1d Browns haYe 
contacteJ hm1 <U1d a representative 
fi·om one tem11 ha. ... ,aid that "! :\cf) 'I 
could pia) \·e!J quick!~ for u-.:· 

:\en·s is c-urrent!\ r<mkcd 17th 
111 the naUOn W110n!! often-.i\·L' l!U<trds 
by Draft lrNdcr-. Digest t\)llo~ ing a 
dommating -,cason m \\ luch hl' 
anchored 'K.C Keelcr·s spread 
offense. On e more. he \\a_' ph) -.i
call) the Hens· strongest pia\ cr. :mJ 
holds the -,chool ben.:h pres-. re.:ord 
at 465 lbs. and abo kd the temn b\ 
hftmg 225 lbs . 26 tunes 111 pre-season 
drills 

Ell!ott 'tarred at DeiJ\\, 1e 
during the 2000 .md 200 I ,l',t
sons.' The 6-foot 1 S7-pound 
\\ide re-ceiver \\ "' drafted rn 
Apnl of 2002 b:- the Chic-ago 
Bears in the sixth wund. and 
after plaj mg in t\Hl games <h :t 
rot,kic for Ch1caco that seasnn. 
Eliott \\as look i'ng fnn\ ard l\l 
get more pl.t) mg time in 2003 • 
But on August 2'i. ngh1 nefote
thc re<>Lalr season began. the 
Bears ~al\cd Ellwtt. ' 

Not Jason Nerv . 
The 6-foor-3: 310-pound All

Americ;m senior guarJ could poten
tial!) be Delaware\ highest chosen 
player m !hi weekend's NFL Dmft 
and the first oft'ensi\·e lineman taken 
in 33 years. But the oppomuul) in 
itself would be reward enough to 
Nervs. -

- .. Does it maner'7 l me<m. I'd 
]0\·e to get drafted a.-. high a_-, posSI
ble. But rcalhticall:-, I just want to get 
the opportunit} to get on a tem11 and 
'hO\\ what I can do:· l'\ens said. ··r11 
pia; for <myone - an)one who\ 
\\ illing to gi \ e me a ch:mce. 

"A lot of people have these 
things in mind. but not me. I JUst 
wtmt the opponunit) to get mto a 
cru11p and whoever's pla;ing ne:\t to 
me. that's fine:· 

A source close to Ncr)~o told 

If dt afted. :\ens \\OUid become 
the first Dcla\\ ru·e- oflenSJ\C lmeman 
dmftcd sinc-e Conwa\ Ha\mW1 in 
197 1 b\ the \V<bhingt0n Rcd-.kms in 
the "'th round -

His physical presenee alone h 

tmpo,mg. hut that 1sn ·r the nnl~ thmg 
that \\ill dnm '\FL JttL'ntton 

.. He i-. JUst a \\11rkcr He lu" the 
talent. but l1e h<L" al-.o made usc <lf 
e \·e!J ounce of his talent:· satd 
Keeler. 

.. rm a tough pla;cr tmd I gl\e 
II 0 percent till the time- . An) tl'<Ull 
that draft-. me \\ill get a hard-work· 

sL'e :\'ERYS page C2 

Ju-.t as Elli<)tl ''.t' \\,ttch
mc Delaware ne!.!in their 2003 
~h'ampton,hip run 111 late 
'\ O\ ember. he !!Ill a call that 
\\Ould change hi, ltfe. -

The :\'.;\\ En eland 11atriot · ~ 
offered him a Cl''ntnt.·t. gt\ 111~: 
him th<: opportunlt) ll1 '' 111 :.t 
champwnship of h1 11\\ n 

.. I definite!) kept up \\ ith 
the team \\ hile I \\as 111 '\!e>\ 
England thh p<~'t ) ear. ,, ll1 
Ellwtt from h1s llC\\ Chlt:a!:t' 
reside nee- . "l talked \\ rth Pops 
r:\l1ke Adam,) rcgularh. nut I 
had til sttlp t<tlkm~ to 11im dtu
mg thl'ir pl.t;otf run . l d1Jn't 
\\ant to jtn\ hun on .m: th1ng 
lil-:e thar:· 

\Vhtlc pia) ing for the 
Oakland Raiders . Burn~ll also 
kept up \\ ith Hall ,tnd Adam' 
during the -.ea,on. h1s te-am 
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Johnson impresses 
continued from page C I 

But the uncertain!\ 0\cr lm health is lik.el\ one 
of the rea\On\ teams 'ha\e been lllmilling to tell 
John\on. well. much of anything about his posi tion 
on their draft board\ . 

'"It\ kind of a crap,hoot:· he said. '"The; "II ~a). 
·yeah. I lik.e you a lot.' but they're real secreti\·e 
about it. The) don't want me to tell m) agent that 
the) ' re interested because the) don't want another 
team to trade up to take me first. 

'"I reall) ha'e no idea v.hen I'll be tak.en or 
where l"ll go. That's \\hat makes this da) coming up 
so nerve-racking ... 

One pos~ible dc\tination that came to light la\t 
week was Tennessee. The Titan\ tle\\ Johnson dO\\ n 
for a v1si t on April 13, which i\ a good <.ign becam.e 
teams are only allowed to fly in 20 p layers. 

Unlike the other prospccti\e pros at Dela\•are 
that were member' of last year's champion-.hip team. 
John\on \\<h on the NFL radar well before he arri\ ed 
111 Newark. A three-year ~tandout at Duke. he made 
his mark in 2002. h1s JUnior season. when he led the 
Atlantic Coast Conference wi th 12 sacks and 19.5 
tackles for loss . He \HIS a lif',t-team AII-ACC selec
tion and man) scouting organizations were hsting 
him as one of the top 10 defensive ends 111 all of col
lege football as he headed into his la~t year of clig•
bility. 

But despite the personal success he had found 111 
his JUnior year. Johnson felt hi~ time at Duke wa\ 
O\er. The Blue De\ 11\ managed to win JU\l two 
games from 2000-2002 while losing 32- a demoral
it ing feat. And so. after Johnson recei\·ed h1s diplo
ma. he decided to le;m: 

There were two option\: enter the :'\FL Draft or 
transfer down to Dl\ 1sion I-AA. After considering 
both. Johnson chose the latter. ~ 

Originall). John,on planned to transfer to 
Fordham where his brother. Tra\ 1~. play~ tight end. 
But the Patnot Footh<~ll League doc~ not all<m grad
uate student~ to play. 

Johnson narnmed down h1s remaining choices 
to two Atlantic J 0 ri\ ab: Northea. tern and Delaware. 

Delaware head coach K.C. Keeler: 
.. orthea;.tern guaranteed him the starting job and 
basicall) told him he could come on and off the Jield 
whenever he wanted. I told him he would come in at 
number two ... 

Keeler said that the importance of team chem
istry outweighed the talent of a potential transfer like 
Johnson. If a player \\anted to be a starter on his 
team. he was gomg to have to earn it. Otherwise . his 
teammates would have little or no re peer for him. 

"When Sha\\n got hurt in training camp. he real-

THE RE\'IE\\ File Photo 
A former Ali-ACC end at Duke, Johnson 
made an immediate impact at Delaware 
and caught man~ eye during the team's 
championship season. 

ly had to work. hard to get the start mg. JOb ... Keeler 
said ... and that made the player' rcall; respect him." 

The player' de' eloped an even greater respect 
for h1m as the season progres;,ed and Johnson con
sJstcnth fought th.roul!h t\\O or more offen'i' c line
men to' bnng dcm n q~arterbacb and runnmg backs 
behind the line of scnmmag..: 

Delaware\ trcmcndou' playoff run and C\ entu
<11 dismantling of Colgate to \\111 the title were icing 
on the cake 1·or .lohri"son. ''ho \\as tinallv able t~ 
redt~co,·er the JOys of \\inning. · 

"That", ,,hy you play:· he satd. "That\ v.hat I 
mis'>ed v.hen I played at Duke. That feeling in the 
locker room [after v.mning the title] was like nothing 
els..: in the \\Orld:· 

After winning the I-AA "alional Championship. 
Johnson hopes to take h1s game. literally. to a di!Ter
ent bel. And if his past is any indication. it should
n't be long before Johnson finds success on Sundays. 

"Shawn plays hard." Keeler said. 'That's why 
e' eryonc here respected h1m - he played so hard." 

Shawn Johnson - Player Profile - DE - #96 
Shawn Johnson ... born March 21. 1980 ... son ofRobett and 
Judith Johnson ... earned degree in biological anthropology 
and anatomy from Duke this past spring ... enrolled in 
graduate school at Delaware ... younger brother. Travis, 
plays tight end at NCAA I-AA Fordham Uni\ersity. 

Height: 6 · 4" 
Weight: 260 lbs. 

Teams interested: Tennessee, Washington. Indianapolis 
Philadelphia 

C lUnL'~ of DeL" ~rc Spnn, Into 
1\vo members of the 1946 National Championship team, Paul Hart and Anthony Stalloni, 
were selected in the 19~7 NFL Entry Draft. 

History of Hens in the Draft 
BY BOB THURLOW 

\lana'!IIIC: Spllrt.\ l:.dllm 

De.,pite the tWef\\ helming uccess of 
Dela\\are football O\Cr the year~. only a small 
handful of the school"s players. 22. ba\·e been 
selected in the 'FL entry draft. and not all of those 
pia~ crs saw any pia) ing time in the NFL. A total of 
28 players. some drafted. others s1gneJ as tree 
agent,. ha\·e p layed in the 0:FL . _ 

The most Hen' player~ e\ er dratted 111 one 
) car occurred when three players were drafted 111 

1971 Thts \ear. the school has a chance to make 
hi>tOr) wtth' four pla;ers potenttall) bemg selected 
in the draft. 

Having just four players drafted ma) seem like 
a m111or accomplishment. but only a handful of 
Dinsion l-AA schools ha\e done -.o. the most 
recent bemg Jackson State \\ ho had four student-. 
drafted m iboo. 

Another factor making thiS year·~ draft special 
is that Delaware has only had one player drafted 
since the FL decreased the amount of rounds 111 
the draft. from 12 rounds in 1992 to eYentualh 
only se\·en rounds 111 199-1. which IS the CUrrent 
amount. 

Former head coach Tubby Ra) mond has been 
around to see many of his players ad\ ancc 111 tbe1r 
football careers . often helping the player 111 SJgmng 
a contract. and he said it was alwa)' spec tal to see 
a player selected. 

"We've newr had a feeling that it \\as our job 
or responsibility to get them into the NFL. he said. 
··but it's a lot of fun to see them go on. For a long 
time. I acted as the player's agent to sa\e them 
money - I said I would negot iate their contract, 
provided I wouldn't take any money 

·'When lR ichj Gannon came along he asked if 
I was going to be his agent. but I told him I could
n't because he was too good." 

L ittle did Ra)mond knm' that v.hen Gannon. a 
fourth round selection. was drafted 111 1987 (along 
with Joe McGrail who went in the 12th round) th~~t 
no Hens would be drafted for the nc'J I-I \ eaf\ 
until Jamin Elliot was taken in 2001. -

"I have never been surprised when m) players 
get drafted ." Raymond said, "but I lla\·e been [\ur
prised] the other wa) around.\\ hen I think a great 
player gets looked over in the draft. 

"There ha\e been many over the ye.tr;, .. 
Although man; from Delaware ha\ e been 

merlooked in the draft. 22 have h..:cn taken. and 
here is a brief histon of those ,elect few. 

1935 - Ed Thompson. a fullback and team 
captain. was selected b) Philadelphia but ne\er 
made an NFL roster. 

1943 - Hugh Bogovich. a four-time Jeucr \\in
ner and offensive ~guJrd. was named to thl' 
Honorable 1\lention A~sociated Press Ali-Amcnc:1n 
team and was selected b\ \VashiiH!ton in the dralt. 
but did not play professionall). -

19~7 - Two members from the nat10nal cham
pionship team. Paul Hart (fullback l and Anthon) 
Stalloni (team captain and offenst\ c tackle) were 

selected 111 the draft. but ne\ er pl.!~ ed Stall om \\as 
named a F1r,t-Team :\11-Amencan b\ the 
.-\ssocwtccl Press de>pile h1s three-year absence 
from the team due to h1s acti\"Jt\ m the econd 
World War · 

1955 Tom Redfield \\Js the Hens· center for 
almost ,Ill of hts four \Car' on the team. but. ltk.e 
hts predcces,or,. neve-r sa\\ :..n:. tune 111 the pros 
de~plle be111g drafted b; Chicago. 

1962 - Dick Broadbent. a defensive end. was 
chosen hy Detroit but d1d not pia;. 

196~ - :\like Bnmn. a FtN-Team All
Amencan. was drafted as a running bad: b\ 
Chicago but ne\·er pla~..:J ~ · 

1967 1 he :\'ew York .leh selected hrst-Team 
Ali-Amcncan H..:rb Slatten. an offensive tad: I..:. 
but he did not pia; in the 0:-FL. 

1971 - Thi' \\·as the school\ most 'ucces,lul 
draft for sc\ era] reasons. \lost Important)). the 
H..:n-, had three pia) ers drafted. a 'choolrccord that 
sllll stands toJav. Ted Gre~on INC\\ York Giants) 
and Bob Young. I Dallas) b~llh. did not pia) profe~
\!Onall\. but Com\ a\ Ha\ man. ,eJected b\ 
\\ ashuigton. had a II\~-) car ·:--:FL L'an:cr. pia~ 1ng 
offensive ~uard for HOLhtlll1 from 1975 through 
19,'0 ~ ~ 

1973 Two Delaware player' were selected. 
Joe Carbone (b\ the lt.:hl .tnd Denms John,on (bY 
Wa~hmgton) J<ihn~on \\-ts a Jelcnsl\e tackle 111the 
:\fL fo; four ~ e.1r' \\ hile pht) mg lor \\ <hhll1gton 
.md Buffalo 

1976 i\"atc Beasle\ \\.Is -.dected b\ Oakland 
but d 1d not pia). · -

1979 - Jeft Komlo. a high!) touted quarter
back. was sd..:ct..:d b) Detroit and '' ent on to pia) 
for four ~FL te,Jm' o\·er ~C\Cil \C,Jr' 

198() - Sullt Brunn..:r \\ :.h iaken h\ the Gt.mh 
and phi)Cd with iout teams over st\ .,e .• ts(llls 111 the 
'\fL. 

1981 \\'mncr of th..: Lm\ sman Award (!!I\ en 
to the last pl.t~cr s..:le.:tcd in the dr,lft). ti~ht end 
Phil ;\elson ended up Ill 0.1kland. hut dtd nnt p!.t) 
profes,Jonall) 

1983 Geon:l' ')chmitt, ,t solid ddcnsi\ c 
back. was t.tken b)~ ')t Louis \\here b..: pla)ed Llne 
year. 
· 1985- The Los Angeks R,ud~r' ,L']eded full
back Dan Rc~der. \\ ho ~\ .t then sent to Plthbut~h 
\\here he pl.t)Cd t\\O 'C:l\lllh 

1987 Joe :\kGratl \\a, t,tken h\ 13utLdo .. nd 
did not pia) in the ~fL G.mnon \\:l': ,1] o t.tken 111 
the draft. 'elected b~ :'\C\\ l:ngl.md but 4ui.:ld) 
traded to :\1tnn..:,ota ''here he \\ :h the backLIJ14UJr
tcrbad, for se\ era] ) ..:ar' betore bccotmng ,1 qanc1 
in 1990 

2001 -Jam in Ell tot I. ,t'JecteJ b\ Chtca!!o. \\ '" 
the n11 ,t r~Lent Hen tk.en 1r the dra t ~ 

Se\ er.tl othe H..:n~ ha\ c maJe theu \\,1\' mto 
professmn.tl football recent!). like 200 ~ gr,1du:1te 
Keith Burnell. \\ho is \\ith Oak.land in the ;,FL. 
and :\latt :"\:1!!\, cia" of ~tlOL \\ ho j, currcnth the 
\tarling quartL;rb<tck fM the Cawlma Cnhra' t~t the 
AFL 

2004 NFL MocK DRAFT 

Pick No. - Team - Player -position - school 

l. Giants Eli Manning QB Ole Miss 

N erys courted 
by NFL teams 

2. Browns Robert Gallery OT Iowa 

3. Cardinals Larry Fitzgerald WR Pittsburgh 

4 . Chargers* Philip Rivers QB NC State 

5. Redskins Sean Taylor FS Miami 

6. Jaguars Roy Williams WR Texas 

7. Raiders Kellen Winslow Jr. TE Miami 

8. Falcons Vince Wilfork DT Miami 

9. Lions Steven Jackson RB Oregon State 

10. Texans DeAngelo Hall CB Virginia Tech 

11. Steelers • Ben Roethlisberger QB Miami (,0H) 

12. Jet Duma Robinson CB So. Carolina 

13. Bills Kenechi Udeze DE usc 
14. Bears Tommie Harris DT Oklahoma 

15. Bucs D .J. Williams LB Miami 

16. 49ers Reggie Williams WR Washington 

17. Broncos Jonathan Vilma LB Miami 

18. Saints Chris Gamble CB Ohio State 

19. Vikings Will Smith DE Ohio State 

20. Dolphins Shawn Andrews OT Arkansas 

21. Patriots Lee Evans WR Wisconsin 

22. Cowboys Kevin Jones RB Virginia Tech 

23. Seahawk:s Damell Dockett DT Florida State 

24. Bengals Will Poole CB usc 
25. Packers Ben Troupe TE Florida 

26. Rams Antwan Odom DE Alabama 

27. Titans Vernon Carey OG Miami 

28. Eagles Michael Clayton WR LSU 

29. Colts Karlos Dansby LB Au bum 

30. Chief· Marcus Tubbs DT Texas 

31. Panther Rashaun Woods WR Oklahoma St 

32. Patriots Jake Grove c Virginia Tech 

This mock draft was compiled by Sports Editors Jon Deakins 
and Rob McFadden. This draft assumed there will be a few 
trades. The Chargers pick has an * because we feel they will 
trade down to pick Rivers, we just couldn't think of where. 

continued from page C I 

ing person." Nerys said. ·-rd like to 
think that I was [the mo~t dominat
ing lineman in 1-AAI. There are a lot 
of great pia) ers in 1-AA. but I think. 
1 did a prett) good JOb ... 

·Prell) good job· might be a bit 
of an understatement. 1\'ery, worked 
out twice for :"\FL scoutlllg teruns. 
postmg -,olid numbers in nuious 
drills and exercises. But. in addition 
to his e.\cellence on the ticld. Nerys 
is a \Ucal locker room leader and an 
Academic AII-Amcric;m this past 
sca,on \\1th a GP:\ of 3.-11 as an 
e\ercJse \Cience maJOr. 

Added former Hens coach 
Tubb\ Ravmond: "When we were 
recruiting -hun. we k.ne\\ he would 
be a good player But he also has all 
the intangible' and he ·s a great 
leader:· 

Delaware was able to utiliLc 
Nervs · talents on !Is wa\ to 
Chatt;mooga. Tenn. and the i-AA 
title last season. And while the tal
ent-loaded Hens are perfect!) capa
ble of -;peaking for them sci\ es. the 
media attention that eame along 
with theLr playolf run won ·t hurt. ~ 

"It\ huge.""l\'ef)' said . .. I think 
a lot of teams. scouh and ~FL per
sonnel me be~rinning to .,ee that 
there\ some serious PJayers at the l
AA lc\cl. The\ ·re going to tind the 
t;tlent where it is. b~ut I think thing' 

like winning a national champi
onship. winning all those games. 
getting all that attention - they sa) 
'You k.11ow what" These gu)s c;m 
pia) too.'·· 

So far.l\'ery~ has gotten hi~ fill 
of other people's opinions. Draft 
experts and pro-personnel attempt 
to predict not onl; the e-.;act round 
and number pick players \\ill go. but 
also the kind of impact \aid player 
would have on his NFL team. 
'aturall\. bemg a sumdout on a 1-

AA tea.in. C\Pert projections for 
erys have been all over the radar 

screen. 
"It\ been reall) exciting." 

erys said of the fanfare. "But 
you·,·e real!) got to get hold of 
yourself. because there are .1 lot of 
people who will give you their opin
ion. Everybocl; ·s got an opinion. 

"Some won't think you· re a 
player. some will think you ' re the 
best thev·w seen. You've got to 
keep wo~king hard for yourself ;md 
believing in what you can do. I 
know that l"ve done e\·crYthino in 
my power to get to the next Jen~l. lf 
it doesn ·t happen. then that's some
thing I'll ha\'e to deal with:· 

~And if it does·1 

·-ru be happy as hell' It'll be 
like a dream come u·ue. E\'ery kid 
has that dream when the) ·re young 
and in Pop-Wamer football -just 
to heru· your name cal led on draft 
weekend- that's the dream." 

Jason Michael Nerys ... bom June 
16. 198L.son ofMiguel Ne1ys and 
Denise Hansen ... uncle, Keith 
Hansen. played football at Rhode 
lsland .. .h'Jnor student as an exer
cise science major with a minor in 
strength and conditioning. 

Jason Nerys -
Player Profile 

OG- #73 

Height: 6'4" 
Weight: 3 iO lbs. 

Teams interested: Cincinnati, N.Y. 
Giants, N.Y. Jets, Jacksonville, New 
England. Minnesota. Philadelphia 
and Oeveland. 

TilE RE\"IE\\' f1le Photo 
With many teams scouting quarterback Andy Hall, hi 
draft stock has risen. Ewn if Hall is not selected in this 
weekend's draft, he is expected to sign as a free agent with 
one of his many suitors . 

Hall of fame 
continued from page C I 

"Andy had a great year and 
we k.new he would get an opportu
nity to shO\\ his skilb." sa)s 
Englehard . "There were some 
qui~tions about IllS arm strength. 
but after his \\orkout,. And\ realh 
solidified him~elf a~ a draft 
choice:· 

Delawru·e has the possibihty 
of seemg four members of 2003\ 
team be drafted or singed as a free 
agent in this weekend·~ draft. 
Sl1awn John~on. Ja~on Nens and 
Mike Adams. along with Hall. all 
ha\ e drav.n significant interest 
from \arious :\R teams 

'"We're all in the same boat 
and we JUst ha,·e to see \\hat hap
pens and let chtps fall \\here the) 
fall." Hall says of his teammates 
"It's comforting to have people m 
the same siluation that you·re in. 
we can relate \ef\ well because 
we're all gomg through the: same 
thing .'' ~ - ~ 

~Hall will watch the draft wuh 
his family in his hometown of 
Chera\\. S .C.. the place \\here he 
first began to dream about pia) mg 
in the FL v.hilc playing peC-\\Ce 
football. 

··y just want to go ~md be \\ ith 
m) famil) because it\ aL o an 
e\citing time for them:· he savs . 
···nle\ ha\ e alwa\., supported me 
and a-1\\ a\' came io all m\ game, ... 

ln a· small town like Chera\\. 
Hall understands that residenh of 
the tim tO\\ n are abo C\Ctted 
about the pos~Jbiht) of a home
tO\\ n k.id mak.ing il to the big ttme. 

"Coming &om a small~ tm\n. 
e\enone J...now~ and \\atche~ )OU, 
and ;t brings crcdibtht\ to a small 
tO\\ n."' he ._:1\:-.. "EYCf\ one 1\ e\Cit
ed to \\,Itch and see \\hat hap
pens:· 

GrO\\ mg up . Hall satd · the 
:\FL started a~ JUSt a drcan1. hkc 
am other ,e, en or eJght-vear 0IJ 
who pub on pad' and goc~ out for 
little league t(Xltball. As he got 
older anJ succeeded at each le\~el. 
he began to see the dream of the 
r\FL \\as skm I) turning mto a 
rcalit\. 

.-.A, voutakc the next "tep and 
succeed at each Je\·eJ. YOU start to 
sa\ to \ourself. · \ eah. I can do 
thr~.· · -

"It\ \\h) )OU pb) all the~e 
\Cars. the ultimate ts to get to the 
~FL." ~ 



Late-game heroics lifts Hens 
BY CHASE TRI:\L\IER 

Stall Repona 

Dela\\.are remained undefeated in extra
inmng games this season with a 2-1 eight
inning win over Pennsyhania in game one of 
Tuesday\ doubleheader and completed the 
sweep of its non-conference foe with a 4-1 
\ tctor) 111 the second game. 

De ]a\\ arc has reached the 20-w in mark 
for the second consecutJ\e sea~on. The Hen~ 
(21-19l are ranked stxth in the Colonial 
Athlettc Conference with a -+-7 record in con
ference pia]. 

Senior third baseman Laura Streets 
pu hed her batting average to .405 at the 
day's end w tth a three-hit performance at the 
plate that included two clutch RBh. Exact!) 
one year after Mandy Welch broke a 
Dela\\are career-hi!\ record 111 2002. Streets 
mo\'cd into fourth place on the all-time list 
with career htt number 171 on Tuesday and is 
nO\\ 35 hits shy of Welch ·s record. 

Freshman pitcher Caroly nn Sloat ( 13-
10) notched her 13th win in game one, a 
freshman record, and pre sen ed sophomoi'e 
Lind sa) Jones· first 'tctor) of the season in 
game two with her second sa,e. 
" The Hens won the freshmen pitching 
duel tn the first game of the twin billing 
between Sloat and the Quakers' Ltndsa) 
Permar {7-ll) 111 the bottom of the eighth 
mning \\hen freshman shortstop Michelle 
Plant scored all the \va) from first on Streets· 
game \~inn111g triple to nght field. 

Zahya Hantz scored Pennsylvania's first 
and only run in the top half of the third inning 
on a Delaware error at second ba e. The 
Hens tied the game in the bottom of the 
fourth inning wnen junior Randi Isaacs 
crushed a line drive beyond HantL' diving 
effort in left field . scoring Street after she 
reached base on a walk. 

The game remained tied until the Hens' 
last at-bat in the eighth inning thanks to good 
pitching by both starters. Sloat allowed Lero 
earned runs on five hit and Permar gave up 
only three hits all game until the Hens' game
wmning rally. Plant led off the bottom of the 
eighth wuh a single to left. After junior 
Kelley Pastic lined out to first. Streets came 
to the plate and nailed a line drive into the 
corner in right that boum:ed to the fence on 
one hop and-Plant slid under the tag at home. 
just beatmg a strong relay from second base. 

The Hens used four arms in game two to 
record their 21st win of the season. Freshman 
Kelsey Knapp started the game for Delaware 
and allowed one unearned run on two hib 
and two walks\\ hile triking out fiYe batter<,. 
Knapp used her changeup effectively and had 
Penns) h ani a batters fooled and swinging 
early. Jones. junior Jenn Joseph and Sloat 
finished what Knapp qarted \\ ith four hitless 
innings combined. 

Jones was the pitcher of record when the 
Hens broke open the game in the bottom of 
the fourth inning. Juntor second baseman 
Jenn) Gilkim sta-rted the rail) with a single 

'Pops' leaves nest 
after great career 

cont111ued from page C 1 

ln JUst one month, ~md tlvc 
vcars later. the 23-Year-old Adams 
\,ill recet\'e his de'gree in human 
services ~md public" polic). some
thing no one in his fatml) ha~ e\'er 
done. 

As a team leader Adams and 
coach Keeler have always had a 
close. personal bond. 

''He has great character and he ·s 
a salesman.'~ Adams said of his 
coach. ··HL could sell water to a 
well." 

"l heard that one line a million 
time~." he said. "If I had a nickel for 
C\'Cf) time I heard that. J wouldn't 
even have to go to the league." 

After months of rehabilitation 
Pops stepped on the field in August 
2003 ready to test his hip. He . aid he 
wasn't trul) comfortable until he 
stuck someone real hard in practice 
and Keeler yelled out. ·Pops is 
back!" 

Seven gw11es into the season 
though. during the Homecoming 
blowout over Rhode Island, Adams 
broke his leg. This time however. he 
knew the Hens were on a mission 
and that this injuf) would allow him 
to come back soon. 

to center field. After a Quaker error and a hit 
by pitch. Plant stepped up to the plate with 
the bases loaded and no outs. The freshman 
delivered on a &ingle' to left that scored 
Gilkins and tied the ballgame at one. 

Streets notched her second RBI of the 
day with a bases loaded smgle to right field 
that gave the Hens a lead the; would ne,·er 
give up. Senior first basemmi Liz Wins]O\\ 
padded the lead with a two out stngle up the 
middle scoring two more Blue Hens. 

For Jones, this '"as her first win of the 
sea. on after battling a knee 111JUry that has 
sidelined the sophomore pitcher for most of 
the year. Jones and the three other pitcher~ 
used in game two entered the record boob as 
the most pitchers used in one game for 
Delaware. 

Senior Nicki Borgstadt (1-13) ''as 
charged with the game two loss for the 
Quakers. a very young team with I:? of 19 
players being freshmen. Pennsylvania con
tinues to struggle and ha now lost se,en· 
game. 111 a row. 

Delaware tra\ elect to \'i llano' a 
Wednesda) for a doubleheader and ''a-, 
swept b) the Wildcats . 1-0 and 3-0. Dela,,are 
managed just three htts tn game one before 
being no-hit by Kristen Hayne~ in game l\\0 

The Hens host CAA ri\al U. C
Wilmington tomorrow and Wednesda). wtth 
game time set for noon on both da) ~. 

"There are so man) examples 
when it wa.s his votce that C<U11C out 
<md roo-c above the crowd ... Keeler 
-.atd. "\Vhen he speaks. it comes 
from so deep down in hts heart that 
you resJXlf1ds to it. He doesn't sugar 
coattl. He rna) be one of my faYoritc 
players I\·e e\·er coached. He's a 
'-])CCtal. spcctal ktd." 

Pops had to be ~pecial to m·cr
come his hip injuty It was upposed 
to be his senior Year and all of the 
fnends he can1e In w1th were going 
to craduate. Once again in lus life he 
tdt drcadfulh alone. 

"It was funm because when I 
was hurt the second time. my grdlld
mother called me the bionic football 
player:· he said. 

After the Colgate game m the 
National Championship. Adams 
flew out to Arizona to visit with 
Hayes w1d Shipp. He saw how they 
were living the Life the) always 
talked about and he wanted in on it 

Councs\ of \like Adams 
Safety Mike Adams' ferocious defense and his ·strong lead
ership helped anchor one of the strongest defenses in 
school history. 

"\Vhat ~ade it worse \HL'> that 
before the gan1e I pmyed to God that 
no one would be injured." he said. 
"Usuall), I never pmy before a gw11e. 
And then 1 tum around and it happen 
s to me. It took a whole lot out of 
me ... 

Instead of being angr) though. 
Adam~ tumed to the Btble for guid
ance. omething his grandmother 
had taught him to do. Everyone kept 
telling htm that "thing~ happen for a 
reason.. but it became redundant 
,tfter a while He knew he had to start 
all o,·er tf he wanted to get out of 
Paterson. ~ 

too. 
·'That's what I want to do,'' he 

said. "I want to make six digits a 
year. My boy Marcel has a ;t,ovie 
theater in his house. I w<mt that too. 
My mother wants that. my grandma 
w<mts that.1 still live in the hood. we 
trying to get om. 1 know I have a lot 
of heads to feed ... 

He carne home. igned an agent 
and started working out with former 
Broncos and Eagles mnning back 
Vaughn Hebron. When the Delaware 
pro-day came armmd, all of the 
scouts were expecting Adams to nm 
a 4.6-4.7 forty-yard dash because of 
the prior injLuies. After he ran a 4.35 

however, his cell phon~ was ringing 
off the hook with scouts wanting his 
highlight tape. 

·-rm out there with tho e 22 
scouts:· Keeler said, "and I can't tell 
you how many scouts said. 'What an 
amazing kid.' Everyone just liked 
him. He' one the greatest leaders 
ever here at Delaware. He just has an 
infectious personality." 

Pops has done all that he can. 
Now the waiting process beings. 

"He overcame a lot of adversity 
in his life, coming from Paterson and 
getting those injuries," Hayes said. 
" It shows a lot about a person. They 
told him he almost couldn't play 
football any more. It shows a strong 
character." 

With the NFL draft beginning 

tomorrow. Adams will head home to 
Paterson. but he's in no msh. He\ 
realistic enough to realize he is not a 
fli'St day guy .. 

On Sunda) however. he phm' 
on waking up and eating some of that 
"Sunday moming good cooking" 
from his grandmother and sit by his 
phone. 

"Hopefully I'Ll get drafted," he 
said. "Even if I don't, though. I an1 
going to get into a c~unp. That's all I 
ask for. I know I can compete with 
anybody. 

"Evcf)·one overlooh me being 
from 1-AAand says 'Be real. Be real
istic.' I am realtstic. Gi,·e me a 
chance to compete. That's all I'm 
asking for." 
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Tl IE Rl \ If\\ rile Phntn 

Third baseman Laura Streets launched the Hens to victo
ry '"ith a game-winning triple in \Vednesda~ 's game, her 
econd RBI on the da). 

oadTRepo~tl 
Van Note leads Hens 
in sweep of PSU 

The De hm are hascball 
team swept a doubleheader 
against Penn ">tate Tue-,d.t). 
\\innmg 9-3 .mJ 4-3 at Be,l\er 
Field 111 Unt,ersit:. Park. P~1 

Senior co-captain Ste\e 
Van i\otc po,\ered the Ht.ns. 
gotng ,c,en for ntnc on the d,t~ 
\\ tth a double. tnple .md tiJr.::e 
RBis 1 

After dropping I() 111 a ro\\. 

BASEBALL 

Hens 
PSU 

Hens 

9 
3 Gm. I 

Del ,1\\ .t re 
( I ~- I 'i . 
~ 6 
CA.-\) 
h a s 

rehound
ed w \\tn 
fi,c of th 
last st\ 

Ps I ' ,~ G , g .t 111 ~ s 
__ v _____ 11•1•· -. \\ htk the 

\1 t tany 
Lions dropped to ll\-16 on the 

In game on~. the H~n' 
scored all ntne runs tn the first 
three inntngs. using fiYe smgks 
and a \vall, to plat~ four run-. in 
the fir-.t inning. 

Fre~hman Chad Kerfoot (I 
I) pitched fi,e inning-, for 
Delaware. picking up hi-. ftr't 
wm He allowed two runs on 
fiYe htt-. "hile gi\'lng up t\\o 

"all,-,. 
l"re hm.m \1tkh Hed .. cn 

L.mw ou in r.::!Jef for Kerfoot. 
~i' 111g up (lilt' tun on l\\0 hth 111 

t\\0 tnntngs of \\ork. He -,trud .. 
out t\\o \\htl.:: \\,tll\tng rwne. 

\'an :\Cll<..' \\ent ft\t' tor ft\e 
111 g.une one. \\ htl.:: JUntor 'ev 
nnd l)a,eman R\ an Grah .. 1m. 
JUili\H left t teldet Ed 
~kDonnell and freshm.HI dcs
gnated htttcr Br: an Fl) nn eaL·h 

h.,d t\\ 0 htt 
I he Hen~ ag.1111 JUmped out 

tn the ftnt 111nm~ ttl )!.un.:: t\\o. 
s..:onng three runs. heshm.m 
~1tke Chiciak held the '\1ttan) 
Lions scorele" until the) m.ln
agcd to put aero" three run' 111 

the ltfth. heshm.m Btll) Ham-, 
t 1-2 l came on 111 relit'! to ptt k 
up the \\in anti 'ophnmore Joe 
Coudon closed the game out for 
his fourth -.a\ e of the season 

\'an ~ot..: and Graham led 
th..: Hen-, "uh I\\ o hib aptcte 
ami Graham dnl\c in the \\in
nmg run in the top 1lf th..: 't\th 
ll111lng 

Del:l\\are relllrns tu actton 
thts afternoon \\hen the) open a 
three-game seric' "ith CA.-'\ 
foe To\\ '>On. First pitch i' -,et 
for 3 p.m. 

- Compiltd h_1 Roh McFadcft 11 

Freshman linebacker transfers Former Hens persevere 
Maguell came in during the Hens' BY JON DEAKINS 

Sports Edirot 

Freshman linebacker 
Maguell Davis has withdrawn 
from school according to coach 

Keeler and left the football pro
gram to be closer to home. 

·'He came to me in the mid

dle of spring ball and told me 
would like to pursue some 
options:· ~eeler said. "He was a 
ltttle homesick and this is not 

where he wanted to be. He want
ed to go back to Virginia:· H i s 
two brothers. Mondoe and 
Marquez are s till e nrolled in 
chool and wi h their brother the 

best of luck. 
"Of cour e we didn't want 

him to !eave:· Mondoe Da' is 
aid. "but we both know he i a 

grown man. If he ·s not happ). that 

is what matters most." 
The 6-foot-2. 220-pound 

2003 recruiting class. At 
Woodside High School 111 

ewport ews. Va. he was 
named first team All-Di trict and 
All-Region by the Daily Press 
and was an All-American nomi

nee. 
According to his older broth

er Mondoe, he is leaning toward 

attending Norfolk St. University. 

Weekend Preview 
The seventh-seeded men's tennis team defeated lOth-seeded Drexel4-0 in the first round of the Colonial 

Athletic Association Championships yesterday, advancing to tod.ay's 11:30 quarterfmal matchup with host and 

second seed William & Mary. 
The Hens (12-10, 3-2) ha,,..e defeated the Dragons in43 of 44 meetings. 
The sixth-seeded women's tennis team will face third-seeded Old Dominion today at 9 a.m. in the quar

terfmals of the women's CAA Championship. 
The women (9-9. 3-2 CAA) have won four of their last five, including wins over CAA rivals Towson, 

Hofstra, George Mason and Drexel. 
In yesterday's first round action, No.7 George Mason defeated No. 10 Drexel4-0 and No.8 Towson 

defeated No. 9 Hofstra 4-1 . 
The women's rowing team heads to the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia Saturday for the Kerr Cup, 

which serves as the CAA Championships. Delaware has won the Cup each of the last two seasons and will 
look to defend their title. Last weekend at the Knecht Cup, Delaware advanced three of four boats to the petite 

finals and the Novice Eights finished in first place. 
The men's lacrosse team will play its second-to-last game of the season Saturday when it travels to 

Sacred Heart for a 1 p ,m. matchup. 
The Hens (8-5.1-3 CAA) are in a three-way tie for fourth place in the CAA with Sacred Heart and Drexel. 

In order for the team to make the playoffs , Delaware needs to win tomorrow and Drexel needs to lose to 
Towson. Only the top four team advance to the postseason. 

The Hens have dropped three games in a row. 

The golf team closes out its season this weekend as it hosts the Scotty Duncan Memorial Golf Tournament 
at the Back Creek Golf Club in Middletown. 

The team fmisbed ninth at last weekend's CAA OUlmpionshlps in Suffollc, Va. 

-Compiled b_v Rob McFadden 

continued from page C I 

mates from - 2002. He said that 
former Hen Rich Gannon and he 
frequent!) talked about the suc
ce s Delaware was havtnQ.. The 
25-year-old running back did not 
have the same success Elliott 
had last season. as the Raiders 
managed on I) four wtns in 2003. 

That doesn't seem to bother 
Burnell now. as he worb out in 
California for the upcoming 
:?00-t season. 

"Things are going good for 
me out here and 1 feel ven 
blessed right nO\\ ... he satd ... -, 
am really enjoying· my self and I 
like thi . situation a lot better 
than the one I had in Green 
Bay.'' 

Burnell was released by the 
Packers on August 26 just one 
day after the Bear released 
Elliott. He had originall) signed 
with Green Bay to play defen
sive back as a free agent out of 
Delaware . The Raiders then 
signed Burnell in earl) 

O\·ember and are allowing the 
5-foot-11, 208-pound former 
Hen to switch back to hi natural 
tailback position. 

"At first I \\a playing cor
nerback, but in Oakland. they let 
me go back home." he said. 
"The owner. Mr. AI Davi . asked 
me what position I wanted to 
play and I told him. 

"I am really happy now that 
Green Bay cut me because it 
made me deYelop a stronger pas
sion for the game." 

Elliott understands \\here 
Burnell is coming from and 
feels grateful for -his time in 

ew E-ngland. 
''Winning the Super Bowl 

in 1ew England this year was 
the best experience I have had 
si nce leaving Delaware." he 

satd. "1 mean. Ch1..:ago was 3-13 
my ftrst year." 

After the se.Json \\as ll\ er. 
0:e\\ Engl<md \\as 4uid: to make 
a contract offer to Elliott. 111 

hopes of retaining him for a fe,, 
more \Cars. Elltoll was rec..:i,·
mg other offers from around the 
le~gue, and \\anted to sec what 
cbe wa out there. 

The :\C\\ York Jets. San 
Diego Chargers <tnd 
Phtladc'lphta Eagl~s all offered 
him a contract. but he 
e\·entualh stgned back 
with Chicago~ 

"Chica-go had been 
in4uiring about me all 
season," he satd. "and 
no matter ho'~ much I 
loved New England. 
Chicago \\.as a -better 
situation for me to trv 
and get on the field .. · 

Tampa Ba) Buc..:,meer~ in the 
off-season. 

'\o matter \\hat. he certain
ly ~~ enjo; ing himself out in the 
Ba\ area. 

· "When 1 ftrst got here. I had 
.tern R tee and Tin~ Brown come 
up :md introduce themsehe-. to 
me.'' he 'aid. "It really 
impressed me. I mean I ''as ~~ 
btg fan of them before and now I 
arn even a btgger fan to ~ee hO\\ 
humble the)~ ~call) are in per-

son 
Despite the new 
lifest\ le and added 
wealth. both men 
stressed the importance 
of remembering ''here 
you came from- Elliott 
satd s111ce he is from an 
underprt\ ilegcd home. 
he JUmped at the first 
chance he had to pro
' ide back for his fami
ly. 
He e\·en offered some 
ad' tce to the four 
Delaware players hop
mg to ha' c thetr name' 
called on Sunda\. 

Elliott also wa~ 
intrigued by the wide 
open. spread offense the 
Bears nO\\ run under 
new head coach LO\ ie 
Smith. The 2-+-vear-old 
said he is the fourth or 
fifth recei' er on the 
depth chart. but \\til 
definitely get hts 
chance to prow himself 
in their three and some
times four receiever 

Keith Burnell 
(top) and 
Jamin Elliott. 

"T \\ ould tell the new 
ems coming out to 
~·o.rk h.1rd at~' en thmg 
you do." h..: satd · ''Tht~ 
opportuntt:. onl) come' 
around once 1 mean I 

sets. 
Burnell is aho lookmg to 

break through and make the-re!!
ular runnmg bacl, rotation th1~ 
year out in Oakland. 
- "1 don't feel as if e,·enthmg 
has worked out for me yet." h~ 
said. "I got mY foot 111 ri,e door. 
and I am just 'tr) ing to take my 
shoes off now ... 

That opportunit) looks a lit
tle bnghter thi:.. season a~ the 
Raider~ starting tailback. 
Charlie Garner. signed \\ ith the 

reallY am doing something I 
Jove ·to do. It's b~en a blessm_g_ .. 

Elltott aho said that no m:u
ter \\here he goes he w til ah\ ays 
be a Blue Hen at heart He satd 
that hts fellow teammate and 
former Wo]\·erinc '' ideout 
Da,id Terrell \\OUid a]\'a'' 
make fun of DeJa\\ are bv calling 
the Hens "Baby l\lichigan... ~ 

"He', been quiet late]~ 

though." he satd. "after our bovs 
brought home a , ation-al 
Chan;pionship ... 
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Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 
for leadership. You'll also get career training, money for c?llege and opportunities to develop 
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 
members train part-time, so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 

Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer. 

~NATIONAL I 
E1GUARD 1 
YOU CAN 
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